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Allbay resldenfs against..
Comparing their residential street to a Residents of tlie area werc given when iJicy 
racetrack, Allbay Road homeowners tried to moved there an “implicit if not explicit 
convince Sidney town council last Wednesday understanding of a certain way of life,” Acker 
to reject higher density uses on neighboring said.
Harbour Road. Right now, the properly is zoned for parking.
------------------------—;------ ^ ------------------ An earlier draft of the plan taken to a July
By GEORGE LEE public hearing called for high density multiple
__________ Rgt’tgH’ Staff Writer__________ family residential — an idea that pleased even
Allbay is a natural entrance to the Harbour fewer residents of the area, because boat 
Road area, a small peninsula that doesn’t lend builders and servicers on the north side of 
itself to new kinds of development, former Harbour viewed it as a conflict with their 
resident Loren Acker told council and about 60 work.
oUicr people on hand for a public hearing into That hearing sent council and UMA Engi- 
revisions to the town’s official community ncoring Ltd. consultant Tbm Becker back to
fhe drawing board. Their answer for Harbour 
“Having lived here 15 years, I know the was to reject standard high-densily condomin-
close calls my children have had on Allbay,’’ iums in favor of a mix of residential and
Acker, who now lives on Harbour Road, told marine commercial.
llic meeting at Uie senior citizens’ centre. Many Allbay residents, however, arc happy
He sees “no compelling reason” to change with neither idea. They want the south side left
the designation of the district to allow marine for parking or someday developed for single
commercial enterprises with residential suites family residential. p^gg
upstairs; .
IL::;:
Some opponents of propo-sed future uses on see a video arcade and I don’t see a fast food 
Harbour Road have resorted to “alarmist scare outlet”
tactics,” the owner of most of the south-side Under die currcht draft of the plan, the town
land told a public hearing last Wednesday., proposes to allow combinations of marine |S'^ ■
By GEORGE LEE 
Review Staff Writer
Mark Dickinson, president of Van Isle 
Marina, said many of the fears outlined by 
opponents arc “sheer nonsense.”
The Latch Restaurant properly has been 
zoned commercial for years, he said. “1 don’t
The plan would limit building height to 
seven metres, with commercial on the bottom 
fioor, residences on the top. Straight one-floor 
marine commercial would be allowed, and so 
would the current use of parking.
Fears of immediate development taking over
Continued on Page AlO i;;
I WAS FRAMED reads apron worn by acting Sidney mayor Aid. Tim Chad while 
working for the United Way cause at Village Gallery on Beacon Avenue Saturday, 
Owner Frank Malerby, who donated to the campaign to win the honor of Chad’s 
presence, helps the local politician fit the frame. GifnnWflrK.mnphnio
Plan passed
Sidney council passed Uic com­
munity’s official community plan 
Monday.
Only Aid. Bill Eihicr voted 
against approving the plan, which 
csuiblishcs guidelines for the com­
munity’s development over the 
next 20 to 30 years.
Work on the plan started in 
February 1988. 'I’wo public hear­
ings and one public information 
meeting were held before final 
adoption of the pl.'in.
'rite plan is subject to review at 
least once every five years.
Natives and drivers gather
to share sympathy, tears
Sliftritig Kytnp.'iiliy atnl sorrow, baiul members Were g,oo(i gram, wiili eounstdor JoyceUnde “iris a way of saying to the
Tsawont Ittdian Band members cnsiomers attd the taxi company twotvb fttmily, we arc with them in their
and Beacon'Ih.xi drivers joined in iniendcil to continue serving the Underwood has been lurUling sorrow,” Fathcr McNarnantsum- 
a .song of peace, following a sub- reserves, talking ctrcles to discuss problems ntari/etl.
duerl meeting a week after dtiver “If you have problems with tmy oi alcoliol abuse, l.ylc Henry, mjinager of the
Ketitieth ,Scott was found dead on of oitr (Irivers, tlmi driver will no 
the 'llsawoiit reserve, longer be with us,” Brown said.
— ... 'II,,, (icivers and band mcm-
w V,' ; e /•/‘1 Joint siiiie- 
______ /tft'u'tr Siajj BriR'i „n,„| coopei'aiion itnd to tty to
Fathct 'Ibuy McNamartt led it defuse ibe racittl b.ackla.sh in the 
prayer of com (bn as those at the, commtittiiy, 
rneeiing cbisiered around the Hand mjtttagcr Erie Pelkcy
Another issiu' being discussed P;mi|iiacltin Btmd. coniribnted the 
Iw the Iraml is i,>iovi,sion of some collection from Ihtil reserve,
motlicr of oi\e (?l the four natives 
sitreslcd itt eoimeciion witit the 
critttc.
And, ahlinuglt three o( Basse 
chtttgcd ioc mb from iltc area, 
kv’n! n'Ui'O'' reported (mnosmeni 
of ibeir cbildren at school. Atlulls, 
100, experienced similar tmaimcnt 
when Bicy wcnl into Sidney to 
visii or slurp,
reported natives were Ix'ittg luir- 
assed wliett iliey left the resetvo 
and some have Ix’en tbreittened,
“We were pist as shocked as 
itnyone. We couldn’t believe it 
trvrk phtee rut oiii' reserve, not Ibd 
feci tiway from one of otir batui 
members’ home.”
Over the summer the I'aml had 
situ ted ji vuluitieer secimiy paiml
The f)cl. 19 meeting wa,s ctillcti »»t night to reduce vamlitllsm. The 
by Bcareon 'lltxi drivers, who bad ntan doing the patrol rcponetl 
heard rntnors ihiti they were no everything was tiuiei Ih'Ioic (ittisli- 
longer going to serve tialive cus- iitg ihe patrol at 2 a,m, Ihc moitt- 
tomers. ing ot the Slabbing deaih,
Djive Brown assured the Inditm “We ibouglii tilings weie stall; 
baitd memtK'fs, who emwded into ing <o get well in hand," IVIkcy 
the I'sawoiu Rc.scrve daycare said. The luind Itad .'jOrted its o\va 
eeniie (or the toeeiine iii.ti die tlnre ami alcolutl ireatmcm pm-
activities lor j,ouil)s not in school 
whi' can’t find woik,,
Tire modier ol one of those 
cliiirgcrl e.\pressed her grief for 
.Scott’s I'amdy,
“I'rii not won led about rnyself. 
I'm vsvrrried ahimt my sirn and the 
(ScoiU family that is sorrowing I 
am siary for tins sorrow brought 
iniis the community.''
Tsawont Band t'lcief I on ('laX' 
ton sairl the lv.-ind is sorrv 'irid liml 
People lYoiri the band, loaivy of 
whom knew Scott, liad started .a 
collection IC) giye to iluMamdy. .
However ses'eral native leaiters 
were alraid the collection would 
!x‘, misinicipieied and askert lather 
McNamara to explain the sigmii' 
cancst to the family,
“’rius is the nnirnal v.ay (or our 
sesei'vc, to do a coUecuon to In'ip 
the tamily timl to show die family 
dial they feel sorrow too at their 
loss.” IVlkev evolained.
Ivan Morris, from the 'ILartlip 
Band, sail I some mernlx'rs of that 
band h:id wanlerl to attend Scott’s 
funeral but vs'crc al'iaid they would 
not be welcome,
Sidney RCMP Sgl. Peters 
olTered his help to resolve prob- 
lents faced by die band.
lUxj driver John Bnckeli said 
.some ol the uitas k.s on Irarul niem- 
hers may Iravc Ixam prompted by 
anger aeairisi Sidney's "loss of 
inniKence,”
"It is something that diH'sn’l 
hapi>en in this jtnm. It’s anger at 
sumethmg iHsyond wuti smiuul."
“We need understanding that 
we’re trying to work logcitier las 
commumiics,” said Ikaswuit band 
council member Dave i*aul,
Father McNamani tigreed. "It is 
impottani for us to imll down die 
barrier here and just hwik iit |h'o- 
plc. Wc ad hurt when someiliing 
imuie like this tut|ii>cns."
*
; To
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OTTERS BEING RELF.ASED from fh© Wlldllfo Rosorv© of 
Wostorn Cnnada on Wain Road In North Saanich Friday 
drew the nllonllon of a BCTV camora crow, who planned 
to food a foaiuro now® clip to tho national CTV network 
ciftor occompany rosoivo staff to Doaolatlon Sourvd to 
rolonsD two rivor otlora to the wild. Hero, on inquiaillvo 
Thursday (who remains at tho rosonro), chocks oul th© 
noxt shot for a comoramon. So© story and more photos 
on ondo C7.
dL
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Election forum draws 200
Promises made, questions answered
Bidding for votes, federal election candidates scattered 
promises and ansv^^ered questions for a 200-strong crowd 
at Central Saanich Ratepayers-sponsored forum Oct. 18 
at Keating Elementary School.
Most questions went to incum­
bent Progressive Conservative Pat 
Crofton, but New Democrat Lynn 
Hunter, Liberal Kathryn Clout, 
Communist Ernie Knott and 
Reform Party candidate Bob 
Slavik fielded some queries.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
Candidates focused on free trade 
in their introductory speeches — 
but the crowd asked about other 
issues.
U1 QUESTIONS
Crofton was asked to explain 
why the Conservative government 
had cut Unemployment Insurance 
payments to people retiring from 
military service, even though the 
military pay UI through deduc­
tions.
Crofton said those retiring after 
a number of years already receive 
a pensicHi. UI is intended to cover 
basic living expenses during unex­
pected losses of employment, not 
to supplement a military pen­
sion. Fbr those retired from the
military who acquire anotlier job 
after leaving the service, the UIC 
benefits are uansferred to that job.
Crofton said he had argued 
against the government move but 
had not been in the House of 
Commons during the vote on the 
issue because (tf conflicting obli­
gations.
FUND QUEBEC?
To a questioner disenchanted 
with the amount of government 
funding given Quebec, Crofton 
said there is no doubt “Western 
Canada has got 
the short end erf" Urc stick.’’
But programs like the Western 
Development Fund are intended to 
help redress the balance, he said.
Clout pointed out that Liberal 
leader John Turner is running in 
Vancouver Quadra and would be a 
Prime Minister from Uie west if 
the Liberals formed 
the government
Trade with the Pacific Rim 
needs to be developed to help the 
economy of western provinces, 
Clout suggested.
Hunter reported government 
contracts for goods produced in 
western provinces dropped 37 per­
cent after the Tbries took office.
“The west wants in,” Slavik
declared, saying he would include
upholding his constituents as well 
as the Queen in the oath of office.
Charged with kowtowing to 
Quebec with the Meech Lake 
Accord and Bill C-72, Crofton said 
Bill C-72 recognizes the existing 
bilingual nature of the country 
which was first declared in the 
1960s.
Clout said the next generation, 
now enrolled in French Immersion 
classes throughout the province, 
will be bilingual while Hunter 
supported both Bill C-72 and the 
Meech Lake Accord.
Both Clout and Hunter sup­
ported participation of housewives 
in government pension plans while 
Crofton, Clout and Slavik favored 
elected Senators.
MAIL MOANS
Mail service was a major issue 
for residents, witli questions raised 
about Canada Post’s plan to 
replace door-lo-door delivery willi 
supor mailboxes.
Crofton said he received more 
queries on mail service than any 
other issue. He had suggested 
three-day delivery as a cost-saving 
alternative to super 
mailboxes.
Hunter said residents should 
have equality in mail service. Can­
ada Post’s corporate plan includes 
closure of postal stations in addi­
tion to the suptcr mailboxes.
Pre-election government 
giveaways were insulting, one
:
voter said, to which Crofton 
explained the projects announced 
are 15 to 20-year programs 
designed to incretise the country’s 
energy self-sufficiency.
He cited the natural gas pipeline 
to Vancouver Island, eliciting 
groans of disbelief from the audi­
ence.
“We in the west get a pipeline 
every four years that wc never 
see,” Slavik remarked.
On the free trade issue, Slavik 
said, “Here, in B.C, wc don’t have 
free u^de between cast and west 
even.”
Crofton said tlie free uade deal 
does not require Canada to sell 
natural resources if the country 
docs not wish to sell. The only 
requirement is to honor signed 
contracts.
Hunter said the “Fortress North 
Antcrica” created by the free trade 
deal will discourage inicrnaiional 
trade. Pacific Rim Uade needs to 
be encouraged, she added.
The issue for Knott is integra­
tion with the United States, not tlic 
effects of free trade. He said die 
Conservatives will hamr Canadian 
sovereignty.
On defence, Crofton and Clout 
favored maintaining NA,TO com­
mitments, Hunter thought “jicacc 
through strength” is an outdated 
concept, Slavik said the country 
should be able to defend itself and 
Knott favored arms reduction.
The forum was chaired by Ratc- 
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table before public at recent all 
candidates meeting for federal election.
Extra patrols for Halloween
Police arc pulling on cxlra 
pairols for Halloween Nighl in an 
cffoit lo deter vandalism and row- 
dincss.
Contiolling fircvroiks is one p)an 
of Ihc Sidney RCMP Halloween 
detail’s lesponsibility.
All fireworks must Itc set off by 
an adult 18 years old or older on 
private propierty only, said Cpl, 
Glen Gordon.
Youths or tecnati’crs under 18 
witli fireworks will iiavc their fire­
works seized, to be destroyed bv 
the RCMP.
All firecrackers arc prohibited 
and will lx: seized from Ihosc in
possession of tlicm, police said.
According to Tbwn of Sidney 
Bylaw 931, low-hazard fireworks 
arc allowed. They can be sold and 
set off on private property l>c tween 
Oct. 24 and Nov, 1.
Includetl in permitted fireworks 
arc fiicwork.s showers, founhiins, 
golden rain, lawn lights, pin 
wheels, Roman candles and vol­
canoes. Sparklers, Christmas cnic- 
kers and caps for toy guns arc not 
restricted under the bylaw.
All piermittcd fireworks must Itc 
discharged by adulLs.
“If we find any kids with fire­







• NO CREDIT CHECKS
• NO INTEREST
• 12.18 MONTHS TO PAY 
033 VAXES STREET




mSHimSBimii "miMm 'GxlraJ \mv.
BRIAN
1001 FORD F.250 I'lCK-UP V-8 nulo, 
maroon motalllcJn color, Dual lanks.
Lovely condition, Afiking.......,,.$7905
1005 O.M.C 8-15 PICK-UP
VT, 6 8|XM>d with powor ntooring, Afklng
...............................................$7005
1965 CHEVY SPECTRUM 4 door sndan,
S ^pond, Eutra donn condition, Supnr
Buy............... ........... .............$6995
1901 FORD FAIRMONT
FUTURE 4 door Rodnn, ft cyiindor auto
Oily 33,000 milos, Asking........$399.5
1978 PLYMOUTH VOI.ARE PREMIER 
WAGON Ono ownnr car, V-B auto PS, 
PIS, only 40,000 milofi. Asking ,.,$3495 
1077 PONTIAC EE MAN8 Two door 
small V'O automatic Only 73,000 original 
milns,iiA»i(,inn i: ,i . $1495
WE ALSO BUY GOOD 
QUAUTY USED AUTOMOBILES 
. TRAOB WFICOMF: . RANK RNANCING 
0 A C.. CONSIGNMENT CARS WELCOME
C/AMRENT-A-USEOCAfi"
lYir lh» PtininaulB 
from *6.95 A Day 
6SG-G3G3
656-8866
At our ClievroH 
Split l.slantl station, choose the type 
of service you want, Either have a 
prol'essional, coLirteou.s Clievron 
attendant take care of your bu.sincss 
for you. Or, if you I'Trefer, do it 
yourself at our convenient 
self-serve island.
EJther way, self- 
‘ serve or full service, 




iMIMi ■ Iy J
BRENTWOOD CHEVRON SERVICE
^ Sell .Serve 'A'-, Full Serve'
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Crofton’s free trade response
Fairness by the media is especially important during an 
election campaign, and we will strive to be balanced in our 
coverage and the amount of editorial space the federal 
candidates receive. So a few words of explanation are needed 
about the Insights and Outbursts column on the facing page, 
submitted by MP Pat Crofton. It’s a rebuttal to an article we 
published that John Wilcox provided us, Oct. 5.
It is not an election forum, but a reply to specific charges 
made by Wilcox, the anti-free trade crusader who toured 
Canada in protest, earlier this year.
Wilcox brought us the article, we accepted it for publica­
tion, and the election was called. Crofton, of course, is 
running in the election.
We want readers to note that Wilcox’s criticism was not 
limited to the free trade agreement itself. He accused the 
Tories and Crofton of deliberately deceiving the Canadian 
public. In fairness, we must allow equal space of equal 
prominence to Crofton to defend himself, his parry and the 
agreement.
The article was not published to give Crofton any 
advantage in the election campaign and its content is 
restricted to the subject of free trade and the charges made by 
Wilcox. He still has the opportunity, as do the other 
candidates, to submit an election forum of 750 words by Nov. 
10 at 5 p.m.
But now, in the interest of fairness, we’ll run as letters to 
the editor any comments the other candidates have on free 
trade, up to 500 words. That’s a shorter word limit, but the 
other candidates weren’t named by Wilcox.
iTtOM THE
y
JUSTIN TIME fcK Halloween, it’s National Crime Prevention Week 
in the area. Capital Regional District boaid chairman Susan Brice has 
proclaimed the designation for the week starting Sunday and ending Nov.
.5. ■ •
* *
WE HAVE two Nov. 3 tickets to the St Luke’s Players production 
Watch It, Sailor!, running Nov. 2, 3, 4, 5,10, 11 and 12 at SL Luke’s 
Kfel^ Offi Geto Hill C^ Road. First caller this morning, 9 aun. or later, 
Ipts tfeisAll have to do is pretend you’re from the press when 
■yc» ^ (just kidding). Each performance of the play, written by Philip 
King, and Falkland Cary, starts at 8 p.m.
THE GREATER VICTORIA goal for the annual Christmas Seal 
Campaign is $143,335, local chairman Maurice Cownden has 
announced. The campaign is the major fund raiser for the British 
Columbia Lung Association. It’s also designed to increase public 
awareness of lung disease. The association spends its money on lung 
disease research and health education. Notes Cownden: “When the lung 
association was formed 81 years ago, its sole concern was tubc-rculosis. 
Now, with tuberculosis under control, the association is aggressively 
challenging lung cancer, emphysema, asthma and occupational lung 
diseases. Tobacco use, air pollution and environmental hazards in the 
workplace arc also of great concern.”
THE SIDNEY branch of the British Columbia Old .A.ge Pensioners 
Organization held its 30ih annivers.ary meeting at Sidney Travelodge, 
Thursday, announces Branch 25 president Fred Emmerson. About 70 
people look pan.
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CCPttA.
HAS SIDNEY CHANCED at all in the 65 yean,? “If ., so built up," 
said Dean Welland of Vancouver, who last saw ilic town in May 1923. 
"There was a certain amount of vacant land, tack then," he said, just 
before a tour of the community last week with sister and brother-in-Law 
Alyfts and Edward Kd.strom of Oakland, Calif. The relatives were in 
Victoria town to visit Jack and Cecile l.ecein, who rcecnily moved to 
the area from the Oktinagan,
Call kLa! Ik v. ft ter Coults at 65.5.35'5H fur iriorc- ink.nr.aiion.
* * •
whV dc>ki't we OUST bliminatb
euecTic^ws andcampaimins... amd
Let THE POLLS DECIDE WHo UJifL
RUKiTHE GOVERN MEW 7.'
TPoUBie iS. W£‘D 
HAViE To BLeCT 
A POLL TO
B-ecieve!
ON SATURDAY Aid. Tim Chad was framed by the United Way. See 
the phoin somewhere else in this wcek’,s [xqxir for more explanation. 
Anyway, this Sunday the caiupaigit moves to .Sandown Ritcetrack for 
Uw celebrity challenge, where vtiriOii.s media ly^ves will nice tatween the 
sixth and scvcniii event, at alxiui 4:15 p.m, Race day Iscgins at 12:.30 
p.m.. and a S2 ticket t.n tlie celebrity challenge includes admission to the 
rest of the linc-up, Tickets are available at the intck Saturday and Sunday, 
Hillside Mall ticket outlet the United Way office at 103-835 Humboli 
Street and all United Way agencies, At the challenge, tickets arc 
separated into seven barrels, and cnch rider will pick a pri/e winner 
acconling tx) placement -- first-pl.acc rider picks the first prize, up to tlw 
seven places. Uie big prize i.s $2,000, second is SI,fK>0 and third is S5(X), 
Hoofing up the track will b<t Barry Bowman of CFAXi Steve Duffy, 
CFMS-FM; Jane Wilson, CHEK-TV; Crystal Etifier, CJVI; Kelly 
Lalrernouille, CKDA; lid Bain, QIOO-EM; and Joanne Ixjmax, the 
Tlmes-Coloni.sL
THE SAANICH Peninsula Presbyterian Church will have an otxm 
liou.se, Saiurtlay, for visit from Rev. Bruce Mile.s, the moderator of tta 
Presbyterian Church in Canada. The Ofxm hou.se is at 9244 Jura Road.
Munro reponse
Elditor:
In response the article on Don 
Munro in The Review, Oct. 5 
("Borowski Fund not growing”) 
in which he slated that he was 
disappointed at not receiving any 
contributions toward Joe Bor- 
owski’s crusade in the Supreme 
Court against abortion, I wish to 
say that this comes as a plea.sam 
surprise.
I cannot understand the position 
of these two men in view of the 
horrendous problems facing this 
planet in the next 50 years as the 
world becomes overpopulated at 
an alarming rale. Population 
increases mu.sLs be curtailed if any 
of the next generations arc to 
survive comfortably in the next 
century.
Like the lemmings when they 
become tf'O numerous to survive 
in their given habitat and arc 
forced ro control tlicir numtars hv
drowning in the sea, we, too, must 
find means to reduce our popula­
tions drastically. That means birth 
control and abortion of unwanted 
pregnancies, especially in Third 
World Nations.
But if we are not allowed to 
practise birth control and abortion 
in the Industrialized Nations such 
as Canada, how are we to convince 
those poorer nations that they 
must do so? It is up to us to set the 
example.
Not only Third World nations 
arc facing an increase of double 
their population by 2030, but ours, 
too, will be doubled by 2080. 
These statistics in our pan of the 
world hold true only if we can 
prevent those of the poorer nations 
from inundating us beyond our 
capacity to absorb them and still 
maintain our present standards of 
existence.
Wc in Canada must set an 
example and change our altitude
that all life is so valuable. If we 
don’t like the lemmingswewill 
face our own sea of universal 
death by starvation and pollution.
Also, but less dramatic, is the 
fact that women since the begin­
ning of time have had abortions for 
unwanted pregnancies. Tike away 
the safe medical procedures of our 
hospitals and clinics and women 
will return to the back street 
abortionist at the risk of their owm 
lives.
Fbr the most part no man can 
understand the emotional, social 
and financial trauma a woman 
faces over unwanted pregnancy, 
especially a single woman or a 
teenage girl. It is her need to have 
the right to an abortion that mat­
ters, nothing else in the early 
months of pregnancy,
Nowhere was this right of 
women to choose for themselves 
more clearly stated than in the 
House of Parliament when ihc
entire contingent of 18.,women 
Mft stood together to vote against 
the anti-abortion issue that was 
handled by the male majority in 
such a manner as to put women’s 
rights back a 100 years to a lime 
when women had no say about 
their own lives.
I cannot help but be very glad 
that Borowski is in financial diffi­
culty with his court case. If he 
really wants to carry on a much 
needed crusade, he should 07 to 
find a means to decrease popula­
tion, not increase them.




In your Sept. 28 Review, I saw 
an ad which read as follows: 
"Saanich Peninsula Arts Cnifts 
Annual General Meeting. Mon. 
Continued on Page A6
Physics can be phascinating A
CHILDREN, Gli I iliose crayomj in motion, The Victoria Branch of 
the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals is .sjwnsoring, in 
conjunction wit.li the prmliiccrs of Danger Bay, ti coloring contest, 
based on My Pel or Tlx* Pci 1 Want Coniesi is open to children in Graik? 
1 to 7. The ixjsicr must l:»e no bigger tlwn 9 incites by 12 incites. Entries 
ixx received by N'ov, 11, tind tlic first 5,(XXl enuieii will receive 
autographed pictures of the ILangcr Bay ca.st. .Subject may Ne real or 
irn,aginary ■ • but grand prize is a very real trip for ivro to Disneyland. 
Mail cnitics to B.C. .SPCA, Victoria Branch, 3150 Napier Lane.









A lot ofi>vip!c have wriiicn in and a,skcd me to explain phy,sics.
One iX’r,son, wlio called licrself "dc.si'.K'rately dcs(KTatc," wrote; 
"Dear Hugh; 1 am going to hold my breath until you explain 
physics, SLining now," ,
1 even got a telegram, “Hugh .slop Explain physics immediately 
.Slop Russian kids .still sniartcr .stop Mulroncy.”
Physic.s, in technical terms, is all ab-out taring more [xwerful 
than a Ircomoiive; having the ability to tanind wer Lill buildings; 
going faster than a .speeding bullet.
It's ea.sicr than a lot of oilier things. L,ikc chernisiry, ll'icrc arc no 
confu.sirig taN'tkcr.s that break and Bunsen burners that don’t burn. 
If )xiu want to know alxiut chcmisiry, go down the hall and through 
the second dmir on >our right and lixik for a man in a white coat 
With no cycbrtiws (themar), rK.it the cteit.)
Also, as .sure as you’re iKirn, pliysics is not atami r,ii.s atid cals 
and elephants or the unicorn, Tfui's biology. If you want to learn 
ataaiit them anrl the sex hahits of a bucket of live fwii, you're in ihe 
wrong r(x.)rn, , '
Physics j,s ataiut every thing else.
Pliy.sics cxplaims why you fall ilnwn on tlic way lo yxiur car after 
a |iaiutui.uly icuglhy luily. And why, when you crack an cgj; uit 
the side of a frying pan, tfie shell brenk.s at a differem place than 
where it hit Uie pan arul egg slirnc drip.s onto the stove element and 
stinks up Uic kitchen.
r’hysic.s e.xplalris why wlieri you’ic walking down tlie sireei and 
someom- pushes of f the sidewalk you cruPup on ifie road; and 
why. when a pa.s^lng r.u- siiKicks you, you go flying hack twer tJu; 
sidewtdk and keep going until you come into comaci with tlu; side 
of a building where yxni immediately slop.
I. tlonT know why these ifiitms hapixm bill they’re what sclcntisti!
call "The Laws of Physics" and they’re (the laws, not the 
scientists) very imixirtant.
One Law of Physics is called the l.aw of Diminisliing Rcliim.s, 
.'\ccording to this law, the longer and more complicaied a hiisbaiul 
makes his c.xplanaii(,>n (excuse) for the lateness of his return home 
folkTA ing that party 1 mcmioned earlier, the less and less likely his 
e.xplanation (excuse) will be Ix'licvcd by his missus.
Owners of bal'y tyix* children :.ire very familiar with aiKillier 
very irnixirtanl I..aw of Physics • What CUx’s IXavii IRks Come Up,
I mean, mkc straincd.spinach. livery parem knews that when 
feeding It to a baby for every mouthful of the green guck that gix's 
dciwn its gullet, an crjual amount, althougfi slightly iliinnei; comes 
right hack up.
F’hysicists working under controlled conditions using six’cial 
iinsirumems recovered all die spinach that came back up by 
semping it from a baby'.s face, hair, haruls and clothes; the s|xx>ii, 
chair, floor and walls; and the feeder's face. hair, hands and 
clothes. 'T he recovered spimich filleil the little bottle it had come in 
right to the brim.
So ilie physicists put it back on the gnx'ery store shelf and 
suggested that parents switch to applesauce, At least some of it 
stays dfwn. And it's not so green,
Aniaihcr Law of Iriiysics js used in luKkcy. Players know dial the 
S[X’<.xl of a .Slapslwit i.s .Sumchov. Rcl.tlcd to ilte Puck and the Slick, 
Ahhough trying to explain to tliem exactly how this works is more 
difficult than chipping dry. straliict! spinach off 11 ceiling, ,
Ihc physics law' which states that No Two IhKlies Can Ot'cupy 
die .Same .Space at die .Same Time has nothing 10 do will) .sleeping 
in a double bed,
U iviau,> iu guiiig (.til ,i fuuiily dioiug lutliday wuii llic kids in 
die hack sc.ai pusliing and shoving umil Action Equals Hcuiliation 
from the frord seat and one of ita* paictits, itsually die driver, turns 
around and fiaihs the air wuhoiipitnaking contact with anything 
c.xcepi the dog which mimediaicly wets the IlcHir.
'nwt’s our physics lesson for Irxliiy Next lime I wrill cxphiin why 
A I\iuiul of Pievenlion i.s Wottli a l.,itrc of Cure, why an Ignored 
IMi Boils Dry and the racb tadiind the intric.'itcly wxwen laws of the 
Pushrne, Pullytiu.
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For Uie pasl few monUis Uie town council of Sidney has been 
sU'uggling wiUi problems concerning llie demand for development 
in certain areas of town. Areas where rc/oning has been applied for 
not satisfactorily covered by the 1985 official community plan.
While it is customary lo update existing community plans every 
four years to make the best use of land — for the present as well as 
the future — Sidney with a frightening demand for housing over 
the last two years, has been forced to hire outside assistance to deal 
wiUi the develojxirs who arc pounding at the door to be allowed to 
get on with Uieir building programs. Using money set aside in Uic 
1988 budget for this purpose, council hired a consultant from 
Burnaby to look into the certain areas of the town for which 
applicaUons for rezoning were on file, held up.
The work to be done became known as a revision to the 
community plan.
By the end of June the consultant presented his findings to 
council. They were placed on the wall at town hall for die public lo 
review. Council was so pleased w'itli the results of the study that it 
gave the revision bylaw two quick readings and passed it lo public 
hearing, as it is comjicllcd to do under die Municipal Act.
But they had a rude awakening. There was considerable 
opposition to die plan.
Realizing the jiublic was not in favor of several of the 
recommended changes, council asked the consultant to go back 
and try again. Two readings on the changes have been dealt with, 
and another public hearing was held last week.
The same objections to the changes at Harbour Road and Allbay 
Road were expounded at great length and the council, chaired by 
Aid. Tim Chad listened politely, as diough drey had heard it all 
before.
Taking advantage of my privilege as a taxpayer to give my 
comments on the new plan, 1 asked what consideration had been 
given to the potentially horrendous traffic snarls which must be 
expected because of die high densities recommended. 1 com­
mented that my experience as an aldennan had taught me that no 
community plan could possibly be complete without traffic 
studies being done first.
The idea that densities could be increased widiout first investigat­
ing the poor traffic circulation in the town was a bad mistake.
But the error must not be blamed on the consultant from 
Burnaby. He was not asked to deal 
widi transportation, traffic or park­
ing. It was not part of the contract, 
one can only sunnisc at this point 
that die council in dicir anxiety to 
satisfy the developer made an 
error in forging ahead w'idi what 
diey referred to as a revised com­
munity plan wiiiiout better know- 
lalgc of the opinions of the gen­
eral public.
One alderman, after two terms 
on a council, deciding not to nin 
for office staled dial in her opinion 
the amount of work required by 
committee and council meetings 




I believe that has happened here, but tlic revised community 
plan is now ready for adoption. Construction at die waterfront goes 
on, as it docs in other areas of the towm. 'I'raffic congestion gcLs 
worse.
For goodness sake, council, commission a traffic study. Push die 
Provincial Highways Department again for die ovcriiass decision, 
hold up the adoption of the bylaw to the “revised community 
plan” until wc Uioroughly investigate all die traffic problems wc 
are suffering from already.
I consider it the responsibility of Sidney council to do a 
complete study of die entire problem of dcvelopirieni — not just a 
piece of it to satisfy immediate demands.
Jim Lang 
Sidney
Wilcox exploited fears In article
PAT CROFTON
In a recent article in the Globe and Mail entitled,“Lei’s get 
it straight,” Simon Reisman, Canada’s chief free trade negotiator, 
points out that in his view those opposed to free trade have taken 
the rather “cold and calculated” decision that they cannot win the 
battle on free trade if they attack the agreement on its “major 
elements, principles and impacts.” They have therefore decided to 
divert attention from these arguments by exploiting the emotions 
and fears of Canadians by raising concerns about things we care 
deeply about.
Reisman thinks it is no accident that such things as social 
programs, culture, health care, water resources and the environ­
ment have been singled out as being threatened by the free trade 
agreement He also stales, “People who engage in such tactics may 
ypigain some undeserved attention, but it must be said that they are 
^rendering’ a fundamental disservice to the country.”
The recent article in this column by John Wilcox is a perfect 
example of what Reisman was getting at Wilcox attempts to 
exploit your readers’concerns 
and fears on the emotional 
issues of water, natural 
resources, social programs, 
the environment and culture.
Wilcox, however, has taken it 
one step further and charged 
that both the government and 
I have been trying to deceive 
the Canadian people about the 
free trade agreement and 
these issues.
1 am therefore obligaicxl to 
SCI the record straight and 
refute what Wilcox has writ­
ten about the agreement, the 
government and me. The only 
one who is deceiving the 
public is Wilcox.
He implies that under tlie 
agreement Canada will lose 
its control over fresh wtiier
and natural resources, as well as put our social programs,
environment and culture in jeop.ardy. His arg,umcnis arc btiscd on 
misrepresentations and concocted perception. In this Jtrticlc I will 
deal with those issues Wilco.x has raised so that myth can lui 
sepamted faim reality.
First a word on the agreement itself. It is an economic agreement 
that dtMils witli commercial issues. To fully understand the free 
trade agix'ement requires .an understanding ot the general agree­
ment on tariffs and trade, or GATF, jind other inidc agreements 
such as the Auto hici. Ivctuise the free trade agreement builds on 
these ami was strongly influenced by their kanguage and principles.
■Hie choice wtis not between free iiade itnd Ihc status quo. It was 
bciuven getting an ttgivement to seeiuc a market which accounts 
for nearly 8() per cent of our exports or losing this market to 
glowing United States proieciionisin.
In Ihe most siiniilc terms what the tree tnide ;igrecn\ent docs for 
Canada is lo increase it.s numlvr of ixiieiuial secure cnsiomers by 
UKX) jK'r cent. The potential customer gain for the United .States is 
lOiKTccni.
’Hie free tnule agiecmem does not obligtilc, comixrl or force 
Canarlit in any wtty to exixirt wsiter or tiny other nainnil resource to 
tire United States. The ngreement explicitly recognizes that 
governments of either country have Ihe. right to pmicet their 
cnvininmcnt ami consci ve their natural n.'sourees.
Notliing in the agreement iillecis or clianges the I'edenil water 
jHilicv w'hich clearly and unequivocally states that the government 
of Canadji op|xises and will piohilMl the htigc scale export ot water 
and Ihc diversion ol Ctmadian rtveis to tlic Uniietl Suites.
That is why the government was able to introduce, with 
eonfidene/', an .'iddemtum to the free trade agreement iliai 
large-scale water cxixrrt.s were, not covered by the agreement, and is 
why tJayion Yeutier, tlic Uniimt Suites trade representaiive, hits 
iK’cn able, to siiiie publicly that water diversion is inn coverml by 
Ihe agreement.
As an aside it should Ire noted that witer is in OATT and ha.s 
Ireen considered a commcreial pnnhici tor-til yetiis. Ihwcvei, vciy 
little water enters into intctnaiional trade other than Iretiled water.
No deception on litis issue by (.'mHott; houever, Wilcox’s waters 
arc somewliat muddied,
NA'U'WA’- Hh:S()UU(T{S AND KNFUGY 
The I'l'A will Ire a major boon lo out naiunil rcs^iurcc amt 







Except: Tobacco, candy, magazines, prescriptions 
and pharmacy controlled products.
7161 W, Saanich Rd. Brentwood Bay
The DIVE SHOP UK
witli the gradual elimination of tariffs and quotas will increase the 
profitability of these industries putting them in a better position to 
invest and, thus, become more competitive.
In a nutshell, more jobs for Canadians.
At the same lime the free trade agreement leaves Canadian 
governments the flexibility lo manage resources. The myth that 
Canada must share all its oil and other resources at the same price 
Canadians pay for them is a fallacy. Canadian producers can ask 
different prices in different markets; all the agreement does is 
prevent governments from imposing price discrepancies.
Simply put, what determines price is the market. Insofar as the 
sharing agreement is concerned, this exists only if Canada declares 
a shortage. Canada decides this unilaterally and is under no 
obligation to supply any;particular;quantit>' to the United States, 
-butis’obligated to ensure American purchasers receive a portion of. 
the Canadian supply, at the commercial rate, but only for contracts 
existing at the time the shortage was declared.
This obligation is only fair, is consistent with the principles of 
GATT and was introduced by the Liberal administration in 1974.
SOCIAL PROGRAMS 
Wilcox’s suuemcni that “many of our .social prograr-ns may yet 
fall into the category termed subsidy” is based on misrepresenta­
tion and unfounded assumptions. As suaictl previously, the free 
trade agreement is an economic agreement and docs not deal witli 
social programs. The only reference to them is an indirect one in 
the preamble, which states among the objectives, “to reduce 
govcmmcni-crcmcd distortions while preserving the parties flexi­
bility to safeguard itic public welfare.”
This, as Reisman has pointed out, “recognizes and reinforces the 
nccxl to keep separate and apart social policies and programs.”
Most authorities agree that far from damaging our social 
programs the richer and more productive economy crctitcd by free 
trade will enable us to tiflord more and improved social programs.
CIIL'ITJRL
The niytli lliat Can.-ulian culliirc will he destroyed they Ihc Free 
Triule Agreement is simply that - a mylh. Cultural industries arc 
cxcmpi from the tigjoemcni. 'rhe American negotiators pressed for 
iiK lusiou ol ciiltiiral indu.stncs in the agrccancnl.
To assume tliai if wc trade a little more with the United .States wc 
will lose otirciiliiiral tind rnitiontil identity is to indicate it complete 
lack of confidence in the Canadian people, Canada ami the 
Canadian identity have Irecn forged, leiniH'icil and slrengihcncd by 
wars, depression, good limes and hiid times,
C;tn;idians know' wlio they arc iiiul svliai they want and anyone 
who assumes that it trading agnremem can change- that fact docs 
not undcrstiiml t'amidian history or the true characicr of the 
Camidian ix'oplc.
INVlRONMlCN'r
Wilcox has based his iirgtimeni that ihc g,ovemmem tind 1 have 
misreprescitied the el feet of tlie free trade, agreement on the 
environment liy quoting from tin article in the Glolre tind Mail 
emiiled, ‘T-nvironmcnial groups fear free trade a disaster for 
Canada.”
In his article “Let's gel it siraighl,” Reisman answers ilicso 
critics in a most succinct wtiy that hciirs repealing, Reisman states, 
“One can iruxst clitiiitahly assume that the tmihors of this treatise 
do not undcrstJind the t ree trade iigrcenienl (ir GATL For example, 
w'lih environmental standiirds. the agrccrneni sitilcs spccilically 
that 'smndards can he set to protect health, safety, essential 
security, ilie, environment or consumer interests.’
“And atiidc XX of the which is inconxirated in the
agreement state,s, ’nothing, in llic ag,rcement shall he consinictl lo 
prevem tlie adoption or cnloiccmeni by any voniraciing patty of 
mc.isurcs neccssaiy lo proicvi human, animal or plant life or 
health.’ I rest my case.”
1 also rest my case and nrge Wilcox to get the 'Tacts stniighi.'' 
ITvl of llic 1‘rogre.ssivc Conservjitivc commiimeni is lo conimue 
the economic renewal process. A keystone of this policy is tlic Ircc 
mule agreement., : '
Mu,'ll mdt,.|renih'(n Imsincss uig.mi.'aiioii.^, livUli laigc aiu! ;.mal!, 
consiinicr groups, economists and many imlividiuil Canadians 
siippoti this imiiaiivc. It 1ms been my cxpcricmcc iliat mosi 
Canadian,s have laiih m ihcmselvc.s and their couniiy and welcome 
the oppordmiiy to meet the cimlicng.e.s ol lonionow.
ThciC' tire a Icv^ however, who when something they do not 
under,stand or compivlumd comes along assume., like Chicken 
l .inlc, “that the sky is lalling.”
CroBnii
Ml* MsqiiiimalllSnankh
TirPADl OPEN WATER COURSE 
Tues, Nov. 1st ■’ 6:30 p.m.
TVGOiNG TO HAWAII???
Sign up for the “OVER 50” 
SNORKELLING CLASS 
Thurs., Oct. 27 at 2 p.m.
MARINER VILLAGE MALL 











3:00 to 7:00 P.M.
9:00 to 11:00 P.M.
SAT:
SUN:
3:00 to 9:30 P.M. 
3:00 to 7:00 P.M. 
9:00 to 11:00 P.M. 
3:00 to 7:00 P.M. 
1:30 to 11:00 P.M. 
1:00 to 5:00 P.M. 
7:00 to 9:00 P.M.FRl: 3:00 to 8:30 P.M.
These times subject to change without notice. To avoid disap­
pointment please make a reservation. Phone 656-2431
MIRACLE LANES




BUY ONE TIRE AT REGULAR PRICE 
RECEIVE SECOND TIRE AT HALF PRICE
When It comes to Customer 




Are Your Cans 
in Good Hands?
OO
Fruit & Ornamental Hee Pruning













IN SIDNEY CENTRE 
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MORE FROM THE
12 LUXyRiOOS OCEAMSiOE 
TOWI^HOIVSES
BREATHTAKING SECLUSION
Manna Bay Estates takes advantage of one of the last unspoiled waterfront vistas available near Victoria 
vyithin the selection of floor plans available, each .ndividuai 
home features a wood burning fireplace, skylight, full 
master ensuite, second bedroom and bathroom, attached 
garage, mam level laundry and mam level access for your
convenience
/ a'I
...L...,, Qop 5 miss your opportunity 
for leisure living at its best. 
With prices from $167,900 to 
$186,900. availability m this 
prestigious location is limned
Visit our on-site information 
Centre today, or call 370-1222 
(Pager No, 388-2095 - 24 hrs )
TRAVEl. -vORTh rpci.' viCTCRia C’i 'a 
PAT BAr ‘•liGHV.'/'V TQ.VAPDS SiD‘«r ^ 
LEFT KEAT!*«G '-FtOSS POaC PiG*-'’ 
ON ‘•VEST 3AAN;Cn LE^T 0*i LLARChA' 
LEFT ON HAGAN AND RiGHT ON 
JOSEPHiNE TO .‘/ARfNA BAY ESTATES
OPEN HOUSE 7 DAYS A WEEK 1-5 P.M.
Continued from F^age A4
Oct. 3, 8 p.m.., Legion Hall, Mills 
Rtl. Sidney. Everyone welcome. 
Come and find something interest­
ing to do.”
I went to the meeting' arid was 
handed a membership form and a 
recent newsletter. I sat through the 
lengthy meeting, then it was coffee 
and tea time.
I told a member I was interested 
in joining and she led me over to 
the “arts adviser lady.” 1 told her 
my name and that 1 was a porce­
lain doll artist and taught porcelain 
doll-making.
I’d never met the lady before nor 
did 1 bring in a sample of my work 
— yet she said, “What you do is 
not in our Blue Bcx)k — there is 
no room for you or what you do in 
our group.”
That’s it — no e.xplanation — 
just that porcelain dollmaking 
wasn’t in their “Blue Book.” 1 
tried to explain that I’d been 
making my dolls since 1968, have 
won many awards for my creations 
(originals as well as replicas of 
antique dolls), iwrice 1 was nomi­
nated for “Woman of the Year for 
the Arts”(1982 and 1984) when I 
lived in Winnipeg.
I received a gold medal in 1970 
from the Manitoba Historical 
Society for my revival of the 19th 
Century European art of porcelain 
dollmaking. I’ve judged large doll
shows in Canada and the U.S.A,, 
I’ve been the featured guest at 
three American doll shows and 
was treated royally by the doll club 
members as well as tlie media.
My work has been featured in 
many magazines and newspaper 
articles as well as on national and 
local TV. I also hosted a monthly 
television show in Winnipeg, 
Rozalynde’s Doll World, as well as 
being the former curator of the 
magnificent SI million antique 
doll and toy museum which was 
destroyed by an arsonist Chrisunas 
1985.
1 am also a member of the Doll 
.-\rlisan Guild in New York.
1 am writing for myself, my 
students and all other dollmakcrs 
— don’t always believe what you 
read. Everyone is not welcome to 
join SP.AC — only those whose 
arv'eraft is listed in their so-called 
“Blue Book” (which 1 never saw').
Don’t waste your lime and effort 
like 1 did. Perhaps, future ads by 
.SPAC might read, “Everyone wel­
come if your arl/crafl is in our 
Blue Book. Phone ------ for infor­
mation.”
Chinese Cuisine
SPECIAL OF THE MONTH
It would also help if the man at 
the door (handing out applica­
tions) asked what art/craft you did 
before handing you a form and 
save you from sitting through a 
long meeting only to later discover 
you aren’t welcome to join.
All oUier “Blue Book Rejects” 
of SPAC. are w'elcome to call me at 




Passively we will record, circulate 
and assist where possible (the 
police also) but the responsibility 
for locating a lost animal rests 
squarely on the shoulders of the 
owner.
Time, manpower nor funding 
resources will allow us the oppor­
tunity to take responsibility for 
this function (nor the police). Our 
one weekend emergency inspector 
is responsible for responding to all 
emergency injured animal calls, 
cruelty and emergency pound 
calls.
The area covered is Greater 
Victoria, the whole of the FVnin- 
sula, north to die Malahat and west 
to Rirt Renfrew. Our weekday sutlf 
is similarly pressed.
In 1987 the branch received 
13,435 phone calls relating to 
either lost or found animals. As a 
non-profit society we answered 
40,030 telephone calls, sheltered 
5,939 homeless animals, treated 
1,798 injured animals and investi­
gated 372 calls relating to neglect 
of animals.
The statistics of course do not 
include many of the functions the 
branch carries out through the 
efforts of the permanent staff and 
volunteers — total of the former is 
16 persons.
success are greatly improved.







• CHICKEN CHOW MEIN
• D.F. CHICKEN WINGS 
■ D.F. PRAWNS AND
• S J S BONELESS PORK
• TEA OR COFFEE Only
FAMILY RESTAURANT 
— FULLYLICENSED —
Open 11:00 am tU08.-sun; (Except Holidays)




In Ocl. 5 edition of The Review 
a writer expressed disappointment 
at the lack of active support by the 
police and the SPCA regarding a 
lost pet. :
Possibly it would be helpful lo 
readers if some clarification is 
made as to the responsibility the 
SPCA assumes in the locating of 
lost animals. The role of the SPCA 
and the police (they work hand-in- 
hand)' dobs-nofincluderihe finding 
of lost animals actively at least.
Our concern is to ensure the 
necessary' limitations the branch 
must operate w'ithin, are thor­
oughly understood by all. It is only 
through the support and unde­
rstanding of the community can 
we provide the standard of ser\'icc 
which righUy should be expected.
We do understand the frustration 
and emotional trauma a pet owner 
goes through on discovering his/ 
her pel is lost We will assist, and 
no doubt the police, but this assis­
tance cannot be considered an
obligation.
Editor:
Oct. 16 to 22 has been desig- 
naial as Homemaker/Home Sup­
port W'cek in Canada. As provin­
cial minister of health and minister 
responsible for seniors, 1 want to 
take this opportunity to pay tribute 
to the thousands of home support 
workers who conbibulc so signifi- 
cantly to the health and w'ell-hcing 
of so many British Columbians, 
When people think of home 
support, they often think of ser­
vices such as grocery shopping, 
meal preparation and house clean­
ing. But home support really cov­
ers a much wider range of services, 
from essential companionship to 
professional nursing care.
Home support w'orkers make it 
possible for many disabled and 
chronically ill people and many 
thousands of seniors to continue to 
live independently in their homes.
The also make it possible for 
many hospital patients to return 
home much earlier than they oth­
erwise could.
The home support industry is 
relatively new in North America, 
and British Columbia has been a 
leader in the development and 
delivery of home-based services in 
Canada.
Homemaker/Home Support 
Week is an opportunity for us all 
to recognize the important conui- 
bulion made by these dedicated 
home support workers, especially 
in our own province.
Peter A. Dueck 
Minister of Health
Our advice to owners is: 1) call 
the branch shelter and the police, 
2) visit the shelter for identifica­
tion (its surprising how many 
times some owners require 
repeated calls) 3) phone the radio 
stations and advertise in your local 
newspaper.
Finally, and most importantly, 
do carry out your own seek and 








SINCE 1964 ALL TREATS 
FOR HALLOWEEN 
AT COMPETITIVE PRICES




2531 BEACON AVE. 
“Sidney By the Sea”
HOME OF SAVING FOR 
GROCERIES, PRODUCE & MEAT
•WHILE STOCK LASTS* 
P-WITH MIN. ORDER 
^ OF $25.00 ^
CUT FROM GR. 'A' BEEF
• BONELESS TOP ROUND
ROAST....... ...... ... .....
. SHELLBONE
RUMP ROAST............
. SMALL SIZE, PORKSIDE
SPARE RIBS..............
eJ47
..5.45 kg L Ih,
/)69
.5.93 kg im Tb.
159
„3.51 kg 1 lb.
MAPLE LEAF FINE PRODUCTS
SWEET PICKLEcT• o RCl Hl«GrVLt,L»
CORNED BEEF..,............... 5.71 kg 2 it
' Reoulaii ^ 33
WIENERS........ ...ISOg i pk 
. SAUSAGE ROUNDS........... 500g 1 ^?k
< SLICED ^ 33
COOKED HAM,,.... „175g 1 pk
GOV’T INGP. FRESH PORK
WE PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD 
DOLLAR, AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS 
U.S. GRANNY SMITH
.73ckg
• DOUBLE LOIN CENTRE CUT
PORK CHOPS.............,5.71kg
• CENTRE CUT PORK LOIN





COUNTRY STYLE LOIN RIB-END^ yg
PORKSPARERIBS,.,.,,...... 3,95 kg 1
FRESH U.S. LARGE
★MUSH­






READY TO SERVE 8 09
M lb,
• HAM STEAKS,.,,'1991 lb.
CHECK & COMPARE 
OUR PRICES MAKE CENTS 
WE PACK YOUR GROCERIES, 
WE DON’T CHARGE FOR THE 




























V.I.P All T»mp«r. IZ27POWDERED DETERGENT...4 ng &
pf,
SAVE MORE ON FROZEN*
97
McCAIN Debp Dellcloau






FRESH QUICK FROZEN PEELED
06;
•«.

























SPAGHE'ITiOflMACABONi   M7g I
HUNTSITAUAN10MA10 SAUCE...... ((oi,/7®
POTATO 070






















It’s depressing to see trees cut 
and irreplaceable lop soil hacked 
away at and destroyed.
I keep wondering about our 
children and what we are leaving 
for them. Canada is a large coun­
try' with a small amount of warm 
arable land.
On the Peninsula we have this 
winning combination.
If funds should ever come up 
again for leisure, here arc several 
suggestions that would encourage 
appreciation for what wc arc so 
lucky to still have — and, of 
course, provide fun for all ages and 
fitness levels.
1. The stimulating environment 
of an oulckxirs farmers market. A 
place where people could social­
ize, while selling or purchasing 
fresh, local, Siyrofoam-frcc gocxls;
2. Garden plots for apartment 
dwellers around .Sidney. Thc.se 
would provide color spot.s, and 
hcallhy recreation for gardeners 
unable to have yaals;
3. And of course paths for 
walkers, riders, joggers, and 
cyclisLs. C'oumry road.s are- becom­
ing dangerous as they increasingly 
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I’.dilor;
In the old counlry, when I was a 
hoy, we lived out our lives wiilioul 
seeing a jxiliiical loader.WA" read 
llieir s|x,’ec!ies, some of us. hut all 
(»f IIS knew Ihe hx’al canilidaies at 
Ihc commiiniiy level,
We knew the issue,s before us at 
clcciion lime, We voted for iFie 
camlidaies of our choice, ha.sing 
thal choice on principles of giHid 
governmenl, as wc pcivclvcil it.
The two principal parlies, the 
Honk.s and (lie '/onks, were led l>y 
8ir Roger Riimlilc and by rerrililc 
'fl'ttence Mc'llininim. The Honks 
were an "old line” parly, 'I'hcy 
tcpresenied enirenctuiu’iii in llie 
Slain,s quo, esiiecially if it was 
piofiialde for die nteichani.s.
Th.ii which blessed the mer- 
chain,s w;i>i i(‘(|('cied in (he p.nly 
collets, ’File Zonks weie iiioie 
progressive in (heir |>olk’ics but 
iHd loo niiicli .so. Tlu’ii pariv 
T'lgmau 'wc; .ippc.r.cd 1^ llic u.iti 
ers wlio always liedjted ilieir iHiliii- 
c:il Ik'liiiig,
The advcnl of radio bivodcasi- 
iiig preseiiied the |>oliiiciaris with a 
new means n( comiminicaiion. Sir 
Roger Unmble’s rating'; defended 
tile lk'h.avi(tr (g |hc '/('nkr, Terry 
Me'llmiium was lieaid aliacking 
the govv ivuueni.
Now voids could lime in the 
voices of unseen ligiire.s. Voice.', 
dial criolleil parly plaifonns. Phe
‘ " •'' 'is ‘ • ’'
Cnnliiim d on Ihige AK
inmi'Mi
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CHILD CARE in emergencies is provided by block parents like Sandra McFadden, who 
is shown with her own youngsters and their friends, Melissa McFadden, 10, Bryce 
McFadden, 8, Courtney Larose, lO, Caitlin Dove, 5, and Alysha McFadden, 5.
Abduction threat to children
sparks Block Parent recruiting
Recent incidents of indecent exposure and 
attempts to abduct Peninsula children have 
sparked recruitment of more Block Parents.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
“With the happenings in the area, I thought 1 
should get going on this,” explained Sandra 
McFadden, Co-ordinator of Block Parents for 
Saanichton.
Since tlie reopening of school, there have 
been reports of a flasher and a man tr>'ing to 
luie children into his car.
Block Parents offer children a safe refuge if 
the youngsters are frightened or threatened. 
Children are taught that the red and white sign 
in the window marks a place they can go for 
■'help.';
Children recognize the authority of a Block 
Parent, McFadden said..
“They know tlicy can come here for safety.”
There arc many misconceptions about 
becoming a Block Parent. Many people believe 
a block parent must be a parent and must be 
home during school hours.
But McFadden stresses that Block Parents 
arc required at all hours and that anyone over 
the age of 18 can lx a block parent. The block 
parent sign i.s only displayed when llic individ­
ual is available lo help youngsters.
“A lot of people think it is a real commit­
ment but it isn’t. The commitment is to be 
there anytime that they’re home.”
She estimates there arc 20 to 25 block 
parents serving the entire Saanichton area. She
is the only block parent on her street.
The small community works against Block 
Parents, she suspects, since neighbors know 
each other and people may feel the program is 
unnecessary.
But even if a child knows many people to 
turn lo in his or her neighborhood, the 
youngster may not know anyone when visiting 
another area. Block Parent is a Canada-wide 
program, and its symbol is recognized by 
chil^en from throughout the country.
A Block Parent may help a child who has 
been molested or frighten^ by a stranger, a 
child being harassed by other children, a child 
attacked by a dog, a child who is lost or a child 
in difficulty during severe weather conditions.
Applications to become block parents are 
available at local schools and police stations. 
All adults in the home must complete a 
confidential application form and are screened 
by police to eliminate anyone who has a record 
of committing a moral offence.
During Block Parent Week, which started 
Monday and ends Sunday, there will be 
information booths at the Shclbourne and 
Pandora McDonald’s Restaurants bn Sunday 
from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. and at the Colwood 
McDonald’s Restaurant on Saturday from 1 
p.m. to 4 p.m.
During Crime Prevention Week, Block Par­
ents and CJVI will be co-.sponsoring a child 
identification program at Tillicum Mall. Par­
ents will be able to bring in their children for 
fingerprinting under the free program from 4 
p.m. until 8 p.m. Nov. A and from 11 a.m. until 
4 p.m. Nov. 5.




PARADE"FALL IN" 1(3:15 A.M 
SAFE-WAY PARKING l OT
THE PARADE WILL TAKE 
(>LACE REGARDLESS Ol* WEATHER
WREATH I.AYERS PLEASE BE
ON THE SITE AT 10:45 A M.




The provincial Agricultural 
Land Commission has made a 
decision on whether to allow the 
Saanich School District to build a 
new Mt. Newton Middle School 
on a parcel of agriculture land on 
Sielly’s Crossroad at Gowdy Road 
in Central Saanich.
Bf i:ii O'iel
ON THE PENINSULA 





By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
But commission regional 
resource officer Colin Fry said it 
will be two weeks bclbre anyonc 
knows what it is.
“The decision has been made 
but it has not been forwarded to 
the principals involved,” Fry said 
Tuesday. “I have indicated lo the 
commission to expect a letter 
(informing them of the decision) 
witliin 2 lo 3 weeks.”
An llth-hour resolution intro­
duced by Central Saanich Aid. 
Arlene Box Ocl. 17, adopted by 
council at a special council meet­
ing the next day, was received by 
the commission after being sent by 
Fax, last Wednesday.
“The commission was made 
aware of the additional informa­
tion,” Fry said. The commission 
understood the municipality’s 
position but the last-minute corre­
spondence “added greater defini­
tion lo ip” Fry said.
He said the commission’s deci­
sion was delayed because of an 
overwhelming amount of public 
input to Uic quesUon of allowing a 
new school to be built on die site.
Comments from Saanich 
Orchards owner Bob McMurtry 
were solicited by the commission. 
Fry said.
Comments received by the com­
mission in support include a 
l,6(X)-namc peUUon from the Ml. 
Newton New Middle School com­
mittee, another 130-namc petition 
in favor and numerous letters from 
people in support for a numlxr of 
reasons, Fry said.
Letters from residents in the 
Siellys-Gowdy area opposed to the 
site werc also received, he said.
“Wc received a great deal of 
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#102-9810 7th St. 
Sidney, B.C. 
Mariner Village 
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UNITED CARPET
We’re “United” to save you “Money”
ROLLENDS ® ROLLENDS ® ROLLENDS 
ALL Q
VIiZES O.SALE
OVER 100 ROLL ENDS TO CHOOSE FROM 
COLOURS TO FIT ANY DECOR
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Exporlcnco the difforonco at United Carpotl
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II wifvV.a. Jtwl u!l, W ftilon by oiir liiohly : ®•'*
imlnnd rofsmf.fli'M- liw,Wti'li olori'y bnog If) yviijr
#103-9tt10 SEVENTH AVE., SIDNEY
Why (>iiy ijlvon \o you In 
momf ' wrtififl,
M&niNER VIULAaO MALL(ll«ld>TginnvB.‘l»n>l 655-4858
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DR. AMBROSE MARSH
is happy to announce the opening of his office in
General Practice and Maternity 
309-2453 Beacon Ave 656-0856
Unfortunately the opening will be postponed 
due to construction delays.
Phone service — Nov. 1st 
Opening to be announced soon
m
mm




GET my BETTER THAN
FIND OUT WHY YOUR
AND DON’T MISS 
HALLOWE’EN NIGHT!!








Tuesday, Nov. 8th — 7:30 to 10:00 p.m.
Stelly’s Secondary School, Multi-purpose Room 
1627 StGlIy’s X Rd.
Chairman: Loyd Burdon
Wednesday, Nov. 9th ■— 7:30 to 10:00 p.m. 
Sansbury Elementary School, Gymnasium 
8695 Emard Terrace (off 'E. Saanich Rd.) 
Chaired by a chamber member
Thursday, Nov. 10th — 7:30 to 10:00 p.m. 
StGlly’s Secondary School, Mulli purposo Room 
1627 Stelly’s X Rd.
Chaired by a chamber member ' t ■
Sponsored by Saanich Peninsula Chamber ot commerce & iho Hoview
.......... ^ I I -—.........II I II' " " ........ fiiiimuii M.-- " Vi'i'
TUFIMAII .ROX;:;" il'
'T!/ r KCJM. ^ i,l ILj ^
Continued from Page A6 
people repeating the ideas of the 
unseen voices.
Citizens met with their repre­
sentatives and in due course chose 
the candidates to go to parliament 
to carry out the wishes of the 
electors.
Television came to the old coun­
try. Soon few voters were aware of 
the name of the local member of 
parliament. Television brought “ 
political theatre,” a smooth pre­
sentation of plastic leaders 
scripted, managed and packaged 
by media experts. Now the ques­
tion was not what party to vote for 
but which dazzling leader pre­
sented was most entertaining.
For the Honks wc had the Right 
Honorable George Glitter, port­
rayed by the tube as a sterling 
paragon of virtues. Glitter 
promised gifts to die people in the 
hills. He offered to drain the 
swamps if returned to power.
Tbrnmy Tinsel, the leader of the 
opposition Zonks, promised 
almost anything to everyone if 
elected. Because he was powerless 
out of government to spend a 
government dime he was at some­
thing of a disadvantage.
A new voice was heard, a Sann 
Shine, who led a small group of 
left leaning malcontents who felt 
they had a voice because they paid 
taxes.
People asked, “Who do you 
like?”then explained that they 
liked the blue eyes, or disliked the 
crafty eyes, of the politician-cum- 
actor who appeared on the evening 
news. Soon they said, “I think I 
will vote for Tinsel, he seems 
confident,”or “1 would never vole
for someone with a receding liair- 
linc.”
The local constituency candi-. 
date was quite forgotten. In time it 
seemed pointless to send a repre­
sentative from each riding to the 
paiTiament.
Thai year the government 
reduced taxes temporarily. Having 
a great majority in the house they 
passed a bill reducing elections to 
a direct vote for the leader. The 
following year they postponed the 
election indefinitely.
This was not difficult to effect 
because the concentration of 
newspapers, radio and television 
was in the hands of one or two 
people. Industry was, also, by vir­
tue of takeovers, held entirely by a 
handful of tycoons.
Now in the old country, it is rule 
by image, and some think the 
image on the screen might be just 




60 and under 100.
A great bunch, lots of fun and 
one or two are known to lake a 
drink once or twice a year. Some 
are pretty good curlers loo.
The building is very good and 
the ice is superb, the best ice I 
have ever curled on. A nice restau­
rant too. One restriction — no 
pinching the waitresses, they prefer 
to be cuddled.
There is also a very nice bar and 







This letter is directed to all 
stubble jumpers from Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, and 
refugees from the rest of Canada 
and the Northern Territories who 
have moved to Paradise Island 
with the intention of pulling their 
feet up, watching the wife or 
girlfriend do llie cooking and not 
doing anything for the rest of their 
lives.
It doesn’t work out thal way, 
fellas. Two years of that and they 
will carry you to the bone yard 
where you will become a handful 
of bonemeal for the garden.
What happens to your beloved? 
She will be resting in the arms of 
some younger widow catcher tak­
ing her to glamorous places WITH 
YOUR MONEY!
The solution? Keep yourself fit, 
join the senior men’s curling club 
at Glen Meadows on McThvish. 





9769 Sth St. in Sidney tBitwtm















































ing from ex-Rangers who have 
memories of their service that they 
would be willing to share,
1 would be grateful to receive 
any information.
My address is : Kerry Sleeves, 
The University of British Colum­
bia, Dept, of History, 1297-1873 








Gcri Lawric’s letter on the 
“danger” connected with the 
Mafia was thoroughly enjoyable.
In that light, I must relate an 
interesting episode which may be 
of value to us all.
Some weeks ago, 1 attended a 
normal meeting of grim, unsmil­
ing, nattering North Saanich coun­
cillors. It’s been ages since I’d 
seen such a red-cyed, grunting 
group of individuals.
Upon adjournment, my friend, 
Edo Nyland, shocked me by jump­
ing up, shouting and waving his 
anns. He kept yelling at Uic coun­
cil something to do with the 
Mafia.
ApparenUy poor old Edo, who is 
usually a sagacious, worldly fel­
low, was confused and mistook 
that tough looking bunch as the 
actual Mafia.
It took me quite a while to 
comfort him and persuade him 
that the council are not really bad 
people.
Here I’d thought thal everyone 
kncv7 that the true culprits are a 
few reclusive, gracious elderly 
gentlemen in Deep Cove. On see­
ing this genteel, somber, absten­
tious group, one would Uiink Uiey 
are delegates to a Temperance 
Union Convention.
Being impeccably dressed and 
mannered, these urbane squires 
assume a perfect cover. One has to 
concede that, their grandmothers 
raised them,-properly — probalaly 
in Sicily, some in Chicago.






I am a graduate student at UBC 
researching the history of the 
Pacific Coast Militia Rangers 
(1942-4.5). I am inlcrcsicd in hcar-
iSTEraEO








2 (or 1.00 lb,
Loving arms L TAYLOR & L KUNKEL 
Ono momont In timo WHITNEY HOUSTON 
Don’t worry be happy BOBBY McFERRlH 
Kokoma BEACH BOYS
Don't you know what tho night can do STEVE WINWOOD
Working Man RITA MACMEIL
Tho rumour OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN
A word In Spanish ELTON JOHN
Nothing can c.omo botwoon us SADE
•Jluo lovo GLENN FREY
Walk away MICHAEL BOLTON
Do Iho walls como dov/n CARI.Y SIMON
Giving you tho host that I got ANITA BAKER
Flying on your own ANNE MURRAY
Whon she dancod DAVID FOSTER & MARILYN MARTIN
Kissing n fool GEORGE MICHAEL
Whon you put your hnart TnTt KENNY ROGERS
Dr>n't bo afrnid ol tho dnrk ROBERT CRAY BAND
Ono good woman PETER CETERA
Annri Tbto
Droarn out loud SCARLETT & BLACK 
Second tImo around KIM BO'Z 
TLirn bock tho clock JOHNNY HATES JAZZ 
Porfoct world HUEY LEWIS & THE NEWS
I will tako you torovor C CROSS a F RUFFF:LLr;
I’ll always lovo you TAYLOR DAYNE
II would taka a strong man RICK ASTLEY 
Ploco o( parudiso PM
Whon Hull In lovo NATALIE COLE 
















Many in store spec'ials
IfirsNcws 
Ciill the Review
Sale Dale Ocl. 26<Nov. 1/88 
WC RtsriV/V?Hf'rttaiTfdL»if(MJ*rnM9^
4 c lie 1
Editor:
In Nortli Saanich, to ensure con­
tinuity in municipal affairs, one 
would assume that local boards 
and commissions would remain 
unchanged until the December 
inaugural meeting. The aldermen 
undertaking to serve in these posts 
after Mayor Linda Michaluk’s 
resignation supposedly would be 
seriously committed and involved. 
Continuity would encourage com­
mittee diligence and resultant 
effectiveness.
Instead we are witness to an 
incredible debacle involving Aid. 
Rebecca Vermeer, Bill Gordon, 
and Bill Taylor, and the farce 
presented at the CRD water com­
mission meetings.
Since her July appointment Ver­
meer has failed lo attend either of 
the two water commission meet­
ings.
To compound matters, Vermeer, 
with full knowledge of his inelig­
ibility, and without informing the 
mayor; asked Gordon lo take her 
place on Ocl. 12.
He did attend the meeting, but 
was ill-prepared and unable to 
contribute much lo an important 
debate of the water commissions 
obligations to North Saanich. Thy- 
lor, as CRD representative was 
also present but postulated little of 
consequence. Michaluk, in an 
unofficial position as an observer 
and ratepayer, presented her views.
.At die Oct. 17 council meeting 
the mayor asked Thylor, as CRD 
representative, for his report. He 
replied that he did not have one, 
and then had the impudence to 
suggest that, since the mayor had 
been;prcsent (as an observet)|, she 
give the report, ?
With North Saanich reluming to 
the committee system after Dec. 5, 
can one imagine these aldermen as 
chairmen?
Is il any wonder that the mayor 
gels impatient with these council 
members? She is stymied after 
pleading with llic aldermen to gel 
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Vander Zalm back In party's graces
LEGISLATURE
HUBERT BEYER
By HUBERT BEYER 
VICTORIA — What did 1 tell 
you. Dumping Bill Vander Zalm 
takes more than a group of city 
slicker Socred dissidents, asking 
for a secret vote of confidence in 
their leader.
When Vander Zalm stepped up 
to the podium in Penticton to 
address Social Credit Party dele­
gates, he had already won half 
the battle. When he finished, his 
victory was complete.
It was a barn-burner of a 
speech, and if there was any 
opposition to his continued lead­
ership at the start, it dwindled to 
no more than a handful by the 
end.
The speech was better than any 
I have ever heard Vander Zalm 
give, and if anyone expected him 
to wear sack cloth and eat crow, 
they were disappointed. He made 
some brief reference to past mis­
takes, but was largely on the 
offensive.
In his quest for support, Van­
der Zalm called on a variety of 
historic figures from Disraeli to 
Gladstone to Lincoln to Kipling 
to Margaret Thatcher who, Van­
der Zalm suggested, could take a
lesson from British Columbia 
when it comes to reducing the 
cost of government through 
privatization.
Even God didn’t escape being 
drawn into the family dispute. 
Admitting that the past year has 
Ixien a very difficult one for him 
and the party, Vander Zalm 
added that he found great help in 
prayer.
He aimed a special, and well- 
deserved shot at the media for 
having “harassed and ridiculed” 
not him, but his wife Lillian, at 
every turn these past two years.
Throughout his address, Van­
der Zalm sounded like he was on 
the campaign uail rather than at 
a Socred party convention, 
dwelling at length on what he 
considered the government’s 
achievements since he took 
office.
The economy, he said, was in 
better shape than at any time in 
the history of the province, the 
budget was about to be balanced, 
and the “rainy-day account,” the 
budget stabilization fund, was 
fast approaching SI billion.
The most effective part of 
Vander Zalm’s speech, however.
was directed at critics within the 
party. He reminded tliem that the 
place to discuss differences is not 
in public. Tb do so, he said, ctm 
only hurt die party.
“These critics are doing the 
job the NDP opposition could 
never do. We must stand united at 
all times. No one is perfect. No 
one has all the answers. We must 
all commit ourselves today to 
discuss our differences at the 
family table, not with the 
media,” he said.
But then he held out an olive 
branch by slating that iliere was a 
place in the family for “honest 
critics.”
The first one to pick up the 
peace offering w'as Grace 
McCarthy. Asked what she 
thought of Vander Zalm’s 
speech, she said she was 
impressed.
“He probably mended a lot of 
fences here today. I came here to 
hear a commitment by the prem­
ier to do better in the future. 1 
believe I heard that commit­
ment,” McCanhy said.
Even though the convention 
delegates gave Vander Zalm a 
solid vote of confidence, it would 
be wrong to infer from that that 
they are completely happy with 
their leader.
Given Vander Zalm’s open 
admission that he made mistakes 
and that he has learned from 
them, the delegates really had no 
choice but to confinn their confi­
dence in him. The alternative — 
dumping not only an incumbent 




DAIRY QtlEEN CAKES OR LOGS,
For all lillle boys, ghouls, witches and spirits, its 
the best treat, around... a sc,:runii:)tious Dairy 
Queen Cake.
Mrunininiin! Rich layers ol smooth vanilla
and clKXolate Dairy soil serve witli delicious 
dark fudge and crisp cl locolate cookie cainch in 
between.
Clioose irom oui display, C3i |:)hone a day
ahead Ibi’yciui special l lalloween order:
There s no trick to lliis delicious Halloween 
treat... a Dairy Queen IT'ozen Cake or Log.
■jjp jmi m HI' ^
mife treat you right!
I,...li-Hi*'" '" 
r 11 h “ 1 ■' E' r* " ''t 1 '
SIDNEY DAIRY QUEEN 
2323 BEVAN AVE. 656-3339
i r il’s News 
(■’nil Ihe Review




That’s why allcmpls lo deter 
mine the vote of confidence in 
Vander Zalm by secret ballot 
were shot down. That’s why 
1,060 delegates expressed their 
confidence in him, while only 75 
raised their hands in an expres­
sion of non-confidence.
So where does all that leave 
Vander Zalm and the Social Cre­
dit Party? Well, they arc still 
caught between a rock and a hiud 
place, but they have a little more 
breathing room now. Whether 
il’s enough lo revive Lite some- 
w'hai battered party is entirely up 
lo Vander Zalm. His real chal­
lenge — to close the rift within 
the parly and heal the self- 
innicicd wounds — is w'ailing for 
him in Victoria.
Vander Zalm must now' prove 
to his ptu-ly thal he meant what 
he said in Penticton. What’s 
more, if Ute party is to have tmy 
chance for re-election, he must 
convince a lot of people who 
weren’t in Penticton that he has 
really changed.
At the moment, there’s no 
doubt that the NDP is way ahead 
in public opinion polls. If an 
election were held today, the 
Socreds would be turfed oul. But 
then, if a federal election had 
been held a year ago, the Tories, 
too, would almost ccrminly have 
been defeated.
ITir llic next two years, watch­
ing Vander Zalm will be an 
interesting hobby. 1 certainly 
wouldn’t place any bets yet on tui 
NDP lanclslidc.
OFFICIAL OPEN ORIENTATION
OCT. 31 - NOV. 5
SOMETHING FOR EVERYBODY
YOUTH: NEW IP’s ■ TAPES • CD’s 
PICTURE DISCS ■ POSTERS
NEWLY WED: OVER 500 ALBUMS IN THE $2 RANGE 
ANOTHER 500 ALBUMS DISCOUNTED 
BY 25%
NEARLY DEAD: 50% DISCOUNTS ON ALL POP VOCAL ■ 
EASY LISTENING ■ CLASSICAL ■
BIG BAND ■ MARCHING BAND ALBUMS
ALL THE REST: BLUES ■ JAZZ • MOVIE THEMES 
COMEDY ■ KIDS ■ SACRED ■ 
DELETES ■ WESTERN
MEMORABELLIA & COLLECTIBLE LP’S 
JUKEBOX WITH 3000 ■ 45's IN STOCK




OLDIES - CLASSIC COLLECTIBLES 
RECORDS - TAPES & COMPACT DISCS
VIC TUBMAN Ph: 656-ROCK (7625)






Fall footwear is shaping up 
into something special... and 
Naturalizer tailors it to go with 
the rich textures and colors 
you love. Soft leather, sleek 
updated styling and a 
beautifully affordable price 
make it a fall favorite.
'iii;
EMBRACE
Wine, Taupe, Navy and |
Black smooth leather..... Ufa
V .V '
H PF.TAL V:..
Blue, Black smooth 
leather and Black Patent er’y 
ffl! leather............... . ®67
BETH
Wine and Black smcKithn<3 fcii K x irileather.................... . ’^65 M
SIAM





THE SHOE FITTING IS
SPECIALISTS
Tlifl NEXT TO OAK IIAY HAnOWAht:
3S1S OAK B,AY AVE,
Tli»«c(iy throuoh 8»tu('cl«y l||j|
0 it.rti, lo ti.’.tO ft.Ki, Efci
fi95«i144 
'usmstan LocAtlon ••J
m riFACnNAVFNDF RIDNFV Iw 
TLiimcImy ihrouoh Saturday 
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‘Frustrating, not satisfying’
Lott bows out of N. S. politics
Citing continued frustration 
with North Saanich council, alder- 
nitin Chris Lott will not stand for 
another term.
“I don’t find it terribly satisfy­
ing. I find it frustrating,” the
Sidney lawyer said of his last four 
years on council.







“I don’t think we’re doing our 
job properly. I don’t think the 
municipality is being well- 
served.”
He listed lack of planning for 























RATE AS OF OCT. 24/ 88
$1,173 j
$ 1. = $ 1.17 $13. = $15.25 1
$ 2. = $ 235 $14. = $16.42 j
$ 3. = $ 3.52 $15. = $17.60
$ 4. = $ 4.69 $16. = $18.77
$ 5. = $ 5.87 $17. = $19.94
$ 6. = $ 7.04 $18. = $21.11
$ 7. = $ 831 $19. = $22.29
$ 8 = $ 938 $20. = $23.46
$ 9 = $10.56 $25. = $29.33
$10. = $11.73 $30. = $35.19
$11. = $12.90 $40. = $46.92
$12. = $14.08 $50. = $58.65
Retailers please place this table
on your cash register.
upcoming major expenditures 
such as sewer service, and no 
review of the agricultural land 
reserve or parks as areas which are 
not being handled well by council.
A resident of the area for all of 
his life who wants to raise his 
children in the community, Lott 
thinks council is not preparing for 
change or planning for the long- 
tenu.
'fwo incumbents. Bill Gordon 
and Bill Taylor, will be seeking 
re-election in the Nov. 19 munici­
pal poll.
Gonlon, a financial consulianL 
has served on council for a year 
and is now seeking a two-year 
term. He has lived in North Saa­
nich for three and a half years.
Taylor, retired from the navy, has 
been on council since May 1987. 
He has lived in the area since 1982.
Seeking seats on council are 
journalist Maurice Chazottes and 
businessman Vhughan Willis.
Chazottes has lived in the area 
since 1971 and is chairman of the 
advisory planning commission. 
He is also on the parks commis­
sion, a director for the Friends of 
John Dean Park Society and a 
member of the North Saanich 
Properly Owners’ Association.
“I have reported many, many 
council meetings in my time,” he 
said.
Willis has lived in North Saa­
nich for the past year and a half. 
He ran for mayor in the September 
byelection, citing an interest in 
municipal politics.
He was on municipal council in 
Summerland for four years.
Nominations for the municipal 
election close at 12 noon, Monday.
ALL BAY
Continued from Page A1
Traffic safety is already a major concern for 
Allbay residents. Said Jack Greenwood: 
“You’ve probably seen me walking my dog. . 
.afterwards, I go home and mix a stiff drink, 
give thanks for my deliverance, and listen to 
my favorite song. Nearer My God to Thee.”
The crowd was told council is considering 
closing Bowden Road — which connects 
Allbay to Harbour — to all but emergency 
vehicles. Many Allbay residents thought that 
would just add new problems, by forcing more 
left runs from Reslhaven Drive onto Allbay 
and cutting off easy access to the highway.
Greenwood said single-family homes are 
“the highest form of social existence.”
But the community plan is “a blueprint for 
builders and a charter for developers.”
Council was also told that it would have 
little control over what kind of commercial 
developments went in. The plan draft calls for 
only enterprises that complement the neigh­
borhood’s marine nature.
“You know as well as I know you can’t 
police that,” said Rod Clack, a fonner advi­
sory planning commission member who 
resigned over the last draft taken to the public. 
“Someone can put in a 7-Eleven because 
people need hot-dogs on their boats. Let’s not 
fool ourselves.”
Clack continued his criticisms of the process 
council used lo achieve its revisions. “There 
are standard procedures lo developing a com­
munity plan and you have completely ignored 
them,” he said.
For example, consultation at a neighborhood
coming to the public, he said. “Tb throw this in 
at the end is an insult to the people of Sidney.”
There were no surveys proving the need for 
Harbour Road development. A community 
plan should compare commercial land availa­
ble with such data as population projections 
and buyer trends.
Clack said: “I’m not speaking only as a 
resident of Harbour Road and Sidney. I’m 
speaking from 35 years experience in the 
planning game.
“And I find it frustrating in the extreme that 
certain members of council will ignore the 
advice freely given to them and rely on their 
own experience and an outside consultant.”
Clack also said council should not accept 
continued population growth as inevitable. 
“You cannot plan for an unlimited amount of 
population. You have a finite boundary around 
Sidney.”
Clack suggested thal if council wants to 
“save face,” il can allow some multiple-family 
residential at the Reslhaven end of Harbour 
Road.
The retired planner said council is outlining 
the destruction of the town’s characior, under 
the provisions of the official community plan.
Council also heard that there’s little demand 
for ship chandler-type businesses in Greater 
Victoria. And in any case, they needn’t locate 
across the street from boat builders and 
marinas.
One man said the style of stores are “really 
few and far between. They really are.”
This is council’s sixth draft of the plan. For 





It’s no trick! Every item 
in the store is now
%
'OFF!
Continued from Page A1 
the neighborhood are unfounded, said Dickin­
son, one of just a few voices in the 60-person 
crowd in favor of the plan.
“We have absolutely no intention whatso­
ever to construct the kind of development 
some people have been suggesting would 
happen,” Dickinson assured council. His fam­
ily has lived on Harbour Road 33 years, and 
Van Isle owns nearly 65 per cent of the 
property which would be under the new 
designation.
“The plan is a good one and I would like to 
see it happen, and I’m hopeful council will 
bring it to fruition,” Dickinson said.
Dickinson opposed the last draft that went 
before the public. It would have designated his 
land on the south side of Harbour high density 
multiple family residential, which many north 
side boating industry operators told a July 
hearing would interfere with their livelihood.
“You’ve gone away, given it a lot of thought, 
and come back with the best of both worlds,” 
Dickinson said.
Future development along Harbour will help
build the tax base of the town, he said.
Although there weren’t many in the audi­
ence who shared his views, Dickinson wasn’t 
alone.
Stephen Franks, another owner of the 
affect^ property, said residences along Allbay 
Road were mostly summer cottages when he 
moved to the neighborhood 38 years ago.
“Now, I liked it the way it was. BuL in 38 
years. I’m realistic enough to know that there 
has to be change.”
Widening of Harbour Road, called for under 
the plan as a condition before more develop­
ment, is inevitable anyway, Franks said. \hri 
Isle still has eight acres of undeveloped water 
lot, so someday there are going to be more 
cars, he noted.
'The plan is “notthebesL but it is reasonable 
arid I would like to congratulate you on iu” 
Franks said.
Franks also said Allbay residents — who 
spoke repeatedly against the plan — are more 
numerous than the few owners of land on the 
south side of Harbour Road. That shouldn’t 



















$1,000.00 - SVi Zone Sir Percy Lake Scholarship Fund 
$250.00 - Admiral Budge Cadets 
$250.00 - Admiral Marlin Cadets 
$250,00 - 1/676 Air Cadet Squadron 
$100,00 - Vancouver Island Shuffleboard League 
$300,00 - War Memorial Committee ol Sidney
Tlie Campaign office is located in Marina Court on 2nd 
Street (old Sears store). The Campaign runs from 
October 29th to November 10th. Help is needed. 
Please contact Tuman Green or Sid Butterick (656- 
7421).
Anyone knowing of a Mother in the Saanich Peninsula 
area who lost a son or daughter in World War II, please 
contact Doug Toller (655-1977) nr Al Wardle (656- 
5972).
TO ALL VETERANS — The parade will assemble at 
the marshalling area (Safeway Parking Loi) at 10;00 
a.m., ‘'fall-in" at 10:15 a.m.. moves oft'at 10:30 a.m,, 
service at War Memorial on Sidney Avenue at 10:55 
\a.m.:
Every Friday night In the lounge.
Saturday, November 5 at 7:30 p.m, Bo an EARLY BIRD. 
Pay your 1989 dues and enjoy a social evening in the 
Branch, (Dues must be paid before January 31, 
1989.)
Saturday, November JO. Cocktails at 7:00 p.m., dinner 
at 7:30 p.m,, entorlainmont at 8:30 p.m., and dance to 
tho Al Marcolus Trio at 9:00 p.m. Tickets are v$12.50 
each and may bo purchased at the Bar.
49 patients from tho Veterans' Hospital in Victoria 
attended the luncheon at the Branch on Saturday. 
October 15. Tho l.A. prcsrjntod each patient with an 
early Christmas gifL^ "
"fbn President, on heh.ilf of the Rrnnrli, would like in 
thank Mark & Doris Woodard for their yoars of dedi­
cated service to the Legion Bingo. Good luck in 
niinnani
D.J, fTundoll from Branch 160, Como/, B.C.
0, Farwoll from Branch 008, Rocky Mt. House, Alta. 
D.G, Farwoli from Branch 008. Ftocky Mt. House, Alta. 
J,M. Partington Irom Brandi 91, Longford
INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESS
As a member of Branch 37 please call me 




“Your Local Insurance Agency''
7173 W. Saanich Rd. 652-1141




vii' 2513 Beacon Avo
SIDNEY 656-3724
Continued from Page A7 
been longer in processing,” Fry 
said.
Council’s resolution said 
“council recognizes the fact that 
this school may be relocated 
v/iihin the boundaries of the 
ALR.”
Tlic resolution called for a letter 
be sent to tlic commission rcilci-al- 
ing tliat council will support 
School District 63 if “for techni­
cal or logistic reasons feels that 
any chosen site m.ay have to be in 
the Al.R,”
“In amending the community 
plan, council attempted lo balance 
the agriciifiural capahiliiics of 
ALR land with the pressing social 
and educational needs of the 
young [xioplc in our community," 
the letter from council to the 
commission said.
Aid. George MacRtrlanc Nvas 
the only council mcmlx'r opixised 
to the resolution.
He said Oct. 17; “Wc’vc been 
told to mind our own business 
lime and time again by the scliool 
Ixiard.
“Wc’vc done everything wc 
could, including amending the 









G.e. Stubbs from Branch 164, F^owoll F^iver
MEETINGS: Bfiincl'i Ixaeulivo - Monday, Novombor 7 at 7:30 p.m. 
Branch Conoral • Mond.ay. fJovornbor 14 at 7:30 p.rn, 
Ladion fiyoculivn • Thursday, Novombor 10 at 7:30 p.m. 





There’s no need for this resolu­
tion,” MacFarlane said.
Box said: “I don’t disagree with 
any of your history.”
“We did not have a clear state­
ment from council, wc had a very 
watered-down sUitcmcnt,” Box 
said. “They may be acting on 
information that was not fair an 
unbiased.
“The agrologist’s report suited 
Uicrc arc many orchards and dair­
ies in the area. Thai’s not correct. 
There is a orchard, a dairy. I feel 
these reports have to have some 
sort of counter-balance.
“I can Tell you il is desperate 
and I’ve fx-cn telling you that for 
two years.” Box said. "I feel very 
strongly about this," she said 
repeatedly,
“Wc arc co-careiakcrs of these 
children with the scluxil Ixiard and 
they’re being cdiicaicd in a gravel 
pit,” Box said.
Mayor Ron Ciillis said in an 
interview: "I don’t think ihc reso­
lution told tlie commission any- 
thing they liadn'i been told 
txiorc."
“I don’t think it was extraonlin- 









Dine Early -- Dine Well
$1095
PETITE FILET of BEEF, Sauce Bernalsel 
LAMB CHOPS, Mint Deml-Glaco 
FILLET of SALMON, Sauce Hollandalse' 
CATCH OF THE DAY 
PACIFIC SEAFOOD EN BOUCHEE 
ROAST DHEAST OF Cl SICKEN
All Bntroos aid solved fully gnmlslmd 
and include soup, salad, dossotl, coffoo or toa
Regular Menu Also Avallablo - Rcsorvations Piaaso
tHi: SUNDOWN Mt NU IS tiLIIVI.IJ 
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Selected games available. 
See store for details.














or Outside Round Roast 
Cut from Canada Gr. A Beef
5.49/kg
10 kg bag 
Limit 2 with min. 
$25 family purchase
, V'.: '; ,V'.
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lb. ea.
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White or 60% Whole Wheat 
Limit 3 with min.
$25 family purchase 
570gLoaf
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750 mL Bottle


















P-'l --'. "'i Ea.
Peanuts in the Shell
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12 Inch Deluxe Deep Crust. 
Retail Price 7.98 Ea.
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Advertised Prices in Effect 
Sunday, Ocluber 23 lo 
Saturday, October 29,1988. 
We reserve the right 
to limit sales to 
retail quar^tllies.
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All drawer and door facing are constructed of 
solid oak. Features pocket doors and pullout 
swivel base in T.V. compartment. Also in­
cludes pocket doors for tape storage and 
glassed stereo area.
Reg. 939.00 SAVE 200.00
ElyimaFI
Stylecraft leather recliner 100% leath­
er. Never have you sat in a more 
comfortable chair. Swivel and rock 















Palliser contemporary sofa/loveseat. Textured fabric, 
with accent cushions. Solid bench seat cushion.
fVX . I4;i




LEATHER BOUND RATTAN DINETTES
On Sale Now!
"Helena", 5 pee. group w/36’’ or 42" table, choice 
of fabric and frame colour, leather bindings! 
Reg. 1249.00.
c'to’itof 4-V'A't„ 







This bedroom is a sophisticated blend of country traditional styling, 
beautifully crafted from the finest hard maple solids and cherry 
veneers. The suite includes dresser, hutch, mirror, chest, head- 
board and foot board.
5 Pee. Reg. 4035.00





WE ARE PLEASED TO 
ANNOUNCE THAT WE 





INSIDE STANDARD FURNITURE 








We have the largest selection of 
La-Z- Boy Reclina-Rockers and 
Reclina-Way wall rodiners on 
VANCOUVER ISLAND. Choose 
from 20 stylos in assorted fabrics 
and leathers. Over 300 chairs in 






GUARAMTEES THE PRICES AftE THF 
LOV/EST ON VANCOUVER ISL AND, WITI UN 
30 DAYS or YOUR PURCHASE, IF YOU FIND 
IHl; lUbHMCAt MuMgHANUISjl: l:Li)l;* 
WHERE UNDER THE SAME CONDITIONS 
AT A LOWER rmiCE, we WILL GLADLY 
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People, Places, Happenings
Foster parents open doors
Every child has the right to a 
home, to food and to feeling 
someone cares.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
So says Carolyn Jackson, 
one of the Saanich Peninsula 
foster parents who opens her 
door to children who need a 
temporary home.
There are about 25 foster 
parents or families in the area 
whose contributions arc being 
recognized during National 
Foster Parent Awareness 
Week, Oct. 16 to 23.
Jackson, Mavis Dean and 
Judy Tones arc three Penin­
sula foster parents providing 
homes on a short or long-term 
basis to babies, children and 
teens.
Dean has been a foster par­
ent for almost 15 years, shelter­
ing about 50 children. Children 
have been in her care for a few 
hours to tlirce years with most 
staying a year to 18 months.
She now specializes in fos­
tering children who require spe­
cial care or who have behavior 
problems. Being a foster par­
ent, she says, has taught her 
much about the art of parent­
ing.
She and her husband have 
three sons and started foster­
ing because “we always fig­
ured we had something to offer 
as a family.”
Their first foster children were 
year-old twin girls. It was diffi- 
cuU parting with the children. 
Dean said, but gradually she
has become accustomed to her 
role as a temporary parent.
She is more objective and 
more patient with foster chil­
dren than she recalls being with 
her own youngsters. She has 
also learned to handle the 
stress which comes from fos­
tering children who have 
behavior problems.
Her current foster children 
arc two unrelated 13-ycar-old 
boys. Most of the children com­
ing to her home range from 
nine to 17 years old. After a 
year to 18 months, they are 
either ready to go oul on their 
own, return home or require a 
permanent placement, she 
said.
She is so accustomed to hav­
ing foster children that she says 
“we’d be downright lonely” if 
the family stopped fostering.
“I care a lot about children 
being well cared for,” says 
Judy Tones, who has cared for 
16 foster children in the past 
two-and-a-half years.
She is now fostering a 16- 
year-old girl and four-month-old 
girl, unrelated. The baby just 
had a successful open heart 
operation.
Foster children often require 
additional care as they may 
have physical or emotional 
problems. At limes it seems 
each foster child comes with a 
team of health care profession­
als to help resolve problems.
Tones especially enjoys car­
ing for the newborn babies who 
will be adopted. Legally the 
children cannot be adopted 
until 10 days after birth but leave
the hospital after five days, so 
for the intervening five days 
tliey go to a foster home.
She feels fostering has 
helped her 13-year-old daugh­
ter and 11-ycar-old .son 
become more sensitive to other 
people’s needs and to realizing 
that there arc children who arc 
less fortunate.
Cltildrcn have stayed in the 
Tones home for five days to 10 
months.
“One of the hardest things 
about fostering is having them 
leave your home,” Tones said.
Foster parent Jackson 
divides her time between her 
own four children and over 30 
youngsters hosted over the 
pasl nine years.
The family has just adopted a 
special needs child, a seven- 
year-old boy.
“You can’t help but love him,” 
Jackson said.
Foster children have stayed 
in her home anywhere from 10 
hours lo eight years.
She started fostering teenag­
ers and older children and now 
fosters preschoolers in addition 
to offering emergency care.
“I couldn’t stand the thought 
of some child being without a 
home.”
She has fostered four-year- 
olds who have not known when 
the next meal is coming.
“Children have a right to have 
a roof over their head, three 
square meals a day and a mom 
that loves them. There’s a lot of 
children out there whose basic 
human rights have been den- 
ied.
POSTER PROMOTING Foster Parents is examined by 
Carolyn Jackson and Bob Leach.
Support available
F'oslcr parents arc not left on their own to work with children. Support and advice is 
available, Uirough a foster parents association and a foster parenting course.
The course w'ill be olTered in Sidney starling Nov. 1 at 7 p.m.
Anyone interested in becoming a foster parent is welcome to attend.
Contrary to popular opinion, foster parents do not have to be a married couple with a 
three to four bedroom home, explains Bob Leach, district supervisor for Sidney Social 
Services and Housing.
Foster parents can be single or retired, living in a home or an apartment. The only 
requirement are that the applicant be legally an adult, be able lo provide the child with 
adequate accommodation, not have a criminal record and lake the fostering course.
Foster homes are checked both to determine suitability and to identify what type of 
fostering can best be offerai.
“We have all sorts of needs,” Foster said.
For example, there arc older teens that need a home while trying to make the transition to 
living on their own, youngsters requiring short-term emergency care and foster parents 
who need someone lo give occasional respite care.
The more choices for foster homes, the better able the Ministry is to meet the needs of 
children and foster parents, Leach said.
Parents arc also supported by membership in the Saanich Peninsula Foster Parents 
Association, w'hich holds monthly meetings with guest speakers and informal morning 
coffee meetings mid-month to share ideas.
“If you have any problcnls, you can always get a hold of someone,” foster parent Carolyn 
:Jackson aid.: , V
Anyone interested in becoming a foster parent is invited .to call Lois Kelly at 598-5121. :
___^ ' ' I . .1. ' I J-r.iiL".'..... 'm..■■»i''~anT~W‘yn'r.>VFTrirFn-r-rT'n~n-T--n-T;n7-rTT-T---rrrr-n-x-n——
SIDNEY
STORE HOURS: 
MON. - SAT. 9 - 5:30 
SUNDAY 10 - 4 P.M. 2353 BEVAN AVE., SIDNEY 655-7115 







BELL 100% cotton chain 
bray flannel shirt {HJQ) 
features button front and 2 
chest pockets. Made in 
Canada. Solid colours in 
navy, red or tan. Sizes 
S XXL Reg. 25.99 ea.
PLAID SHIRTS
BELL^0/80 poly collon flnnnol 
shirta in Woatorn styling with 
anap closuroB, Made in 
Canada. Assorlod plaids, 
Rogulnr and tall sizos, S-XL.
Regular, tleg, 23.99 ea,
SALE. ea.
Till, Reg. 27.99 oa.
SALE
CAPITAL IRON offers a great selection of rainwear for almost everyonos 
needs industrial, recreational and all purpose at a price to suit your 
,budget.'^ .. sL't.’■ ,
Industrial: Heavy duty wear for fishing, forestry and chemical wear frorn 
RAINFAIR. PIONEER and SAINT HILL
Recreational: For camping, fishing or hunting plus a good selectian of 
yachting suite from TYROL, RAINFAIR. PETER STORM, WORLD FAMOUS 
and WETSKINS.




Wulorproof 9 oyolol, Incoup, 
gmon hunting Imots wilti ynllow 
kilo and boa lining. Full nlzcm 











14"x24" Rog. S.99 oa.
SALE 1 19ea.
Features nylon outer shell, 
poly/acrylic (Borg) lining, 
knit collar, 2 front pocl<ets 
and extra back length.
Made by SEXTON. Avail- ^ _________ _____________ __ ,, , , ,
able in grey or navY Sizes | foam tape, door threshold draft seal, door dratt seal
Choose from storm w-indow kits in as-sorted sizes, ’ 
door r4op gaskets, aluniinurn door sweeps, opon cel!
S to XL, Reg. 25.99 oa.
AND SPLITTING TOOLS
draft seal tape. etc.
GALVANIZED 
GARBAGE CANS
Roplacomonl furnace fil- 











16"x27” Reg. 6.99 ea.
559'ea.






Including axes, mauls, 
hatcfiets and wodga.s. 899
ea.SALE





4 nil I 10x10 wftuvn. libni, roinlorcwd polywonva ulilily t&rps wtlh:; 
lots nnd mm odgos, Slzos rnnoo 'li'orn B’x7' lo 40’xG0', Bluo or.. 
drartgo'., Rog. 3,7610 219.951, on.'




« CARPET CLEANING 
• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.









12 ASyi to 9 PM 
OCT. 28-29-30-31 
10 AM to 9 PM
PLACING ROCKS at the en­
trance to Port Royal Estates, 
a new development on the 
old B.C. Hydro property over­
looking Brentwood Bay, is 
Bruce Mann of Bruce Mann 
Excavating. The local con­
tractor was working Saturday 
to get the scenic entrance 
ready for prospective buyers.
cOmi
SIdnay Bakety
UNIT #3 UPSTAIRS 
9768-2nd ST. SIDNEY
655-4573
FROW! THE SPONSORS Of SOME Of OANADA^S 
MOST SUCCESSFUL PUBLIC 
mmiHG TAX SHELTERS?
1988 (No. 3) Mintax Mineral Limited Partnership
Opportunity to participate in a diversified portfolio of Canadian 
public mining companies that offers the potential for significant 
capital gains and 1988 income tax savings.
. ........ .............
Nine previous Mintax Mineral Limited Partnerships have averaged 
returns of 163% to investors on an after tax basis since 1985. 
(Based on prices as of June 24,1988 or dissolution of partnership).
PROVEN MANAGE
An experienced mining management team will continue to select 
investments for the partnership, with the aim of adding another 
success to their record. ^
or more Information ana a prospectus please call:
McDERMID ST. LAWRENCE ITD. 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
388-6401
This advertisement is not to be construed as a public offering of the 
securities. Such offering is made only by prospectus.
The Review provides this community 
calendar free cf charge, space permitting. 
Preference will be given to local, non­
profit clubs and organizations. Please 
submit written information by noon Fri­
day.
SPEAKING OUT
Ibastmaslers rnecl Tuesdays, 7:30-9:30 
pm at Silver Ttireads Centre, Resthaven 
Drive, Sidney. Visitors welcome. Info, 656- 
4259.
SAVE THE CHILDREN 
Save the Children Fund annual slide 
presentation and mini bazaar Oct. 26 
starting at 2 pm. With Cy and Mary 
Hampson and Joyce Chikara of Zimbabwe. 
International crafts, Christmas cards, jams, 
refreshments. Admission by donation. Mar­
garet Vaughan Birch Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney.
GOOD GIFTING
Deep Cove weavers, spinners and potters 
annual sale and e,\hibition, St. John’s 
Church, 10990 W. Saanich Road, Oct. 29, 
lO ain-4 pm. Preview Oct. 28, 7-9 pm. 
BELLRINGERS
New members invited to leam bell 
ringing. The group meets Wednesday 
mornings at lO am in the Senior Citizen’s 
Centre cm Clark Rd. in Brentwood. Info, 
652-4158.
RUMMAGING
Sale of household articles and clothing at 
St. Andrews Anglican Church Hall on 4th 
St., Sidney, Oct. 28, 10 am-2:30 pm. 
FARMERS’ INSTITUTE 
Annual General Meeting cf the Saanich 
Peninsula group Ocl. 27 at 7:30 pm in the 
Farmers’ Pavilion, Research Station, 8801 
East Saanich Rd. Info, 656-4696.
NEW IN TOWN?
Peninsula Newcomers Club welcomes all 
newcomers to the area. Ladies’ luncheons 
the first Thursday of the month. Info, 
652-0146.
BADMINTON BIRDIES 
Adult badminton. Wed. afternoon, 1-3
GROWING WITH THE COMMUNITY
— Serving Vancouver Island over 28 Years ~
HUGE OPEN
★ DELIVERYS ★ ★ s days a week
INVENTORY
9769 5TH ST, SIDNEY 656-5541
pm. Drop-in at Sanscha Hall. Info, 
656-4368.
SILVER THREADS 
Centre for seniors 55 and over offers 
classes, activities, warm welcome at 10030 
Reslhaven Drive, call 656-5537.
OCEAN TALK
Speech by Bill Crawford of the Institute 
of Ocean Sciences on currents, turbulence 
and mixing, sources of nutrients on the 
Vancouver Island Continental Shelf Oct. 27 
in the Institute auditorium at 2 pm.
ARTS 88
Exhibition and Sale Oct 28,7-10 pm, meet 
the artists; Oct. 29,10 am-9 pm, exhibition, 
sale and lunch; Ocl. 30, 12-5 pm, exhibi­
tion and sale at St. George the Martyr, 
Cadboto Bay, 3909 St. George’s Lane, Info, 
477-2770 or 595-5567.
SELLING OUT
Rummage sale, better clothing stall, 
crafts, refreshments at Cordova Bay United 
Church, 813 Claremont Ave., Saturday, Oct. 
29, 10 am-2 pm.
NOON MUSIC
Free concert at the McPherson Playhouse 
at noon. Oct. 27, Lawrence Fisher on 
violin, Hana Dedecius on cello and Jane 
Hayes on piana
JAZZ JAUNT
Jazz concert at Newcombe Theatre, Oct. 
28, 8 pm with the George
Essihos Duo and Al Pease Sextet. Tickets 
510 at Hillside Ticket Centre, McPherson 
Playhouse Box Office. Info, 386-5255; 
477-6924 or 598-2595. Proceeds to Siena 
Qub. ^
LAYING ON HANDS 
Canadian Guild of Health, Victoria 
Branch, meets for prayers and laying on of 
hands at 1:30 pm Ocl. 27 in St. John’s 
Church Chapel, 1611 Quadra Street. Gen­
eral meeting at 2 pm with speaker Armley 
Patterson.
CRIDGE CENTRE 
Adoption suppiort group meeting Oct. 27, 
7:30 pm; 27 Hayward Heights, Victoria. 
Topic, characteristics of a successful adop­
tion. Info, 384-8058;
VIOLIN SHOWPIECES 
Island Chamber Players, Oct. 29, 8 pm. 
North Park Studio, 1619 Store Street, 
Victoria. Performers, Sydney Humphreys 
on violin, Mark Ferris on violin, May-Ling 
Kowk on Piano and MaryLou Dawes on 
piano. Tickets $12, seniors/sludcnts $10. 
Info, 385-6973.
ART’ SHOW
Work by Marie Verwoord, Freda Wolfe 
and Lorraine Ileryct at the McPherson 
Playhouse Nov. 1 to 24.
RHYTHM TOADS 
Toji 40s Hallovrecn Coslutnc Dance with 
prizes Ocl. 29, 9 pm-l am. Unitxt Hall, 
2750 Quadra St. 'Iickci.s $10 from 1815 
Blanshard St., 3rd floor, Mon-Fri, 8:30 
am-4:30 pm. Sponsored by Because Wc 
Care Society, proceeds to provide shelter 
for homeless slrcci jouih. Info, 382-1612. 
OLDER nETl’ER
Support group for women age 40 to 
retirement meeting at the Status of Women 
Action Group, 320-620 View St, Saturdays, 
11 am-1 [Kn. Bring lunch. Info and pie- 
regislcr, 381-1012,
ASIAN MARK El'
Continues at 1710 1/2 Government St. 
until Oct. 30 with sale of remaining items 
Oct. 31, OiH’.n n(K)n-6 pm. Info. .381-5123,





Slili HOW YOU CAM QUALIFY FOR LOW Aulotnobiiu InBur.iiu;i! IVemiunvs.i TYiidenliiil As,svnaii(;e 
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WATCH IT SAILOR 
Comedy prescnieti by St. Luke’s Players, 
Nov. 2-5 and 10-12 at St. Luke’s Church 
Hall, 3821 Cedar Hill Cross Road. 8 pm. 
each night. Tickets $5 or $3 OAP/students. 
Info, 598-3510.
SRI CHINMOY CENTRE 
Offering free meditation classes, first 
course starts Nov. 1 for four sessions 
Board room, central library, 7-9 pm. Info, 
592-6211 or 384-0125.
SENIORS SHOW
Autumn Leaves Tea & Fashion Show, 
Nov. 2,2 pm, at Oak Bay Kiwanis Pavilion, 
3034 Cedar Hill Rd.. Victoria. Admission 
$1.50.
SCLERODERME GROUP 
Meets first Wednesday of every month al 
7 pm in the Arthritis Centre, Richmond 
Rd., Viaoria.
CLUB CHARITIES 
Will benefit from a bazaar and tea at St. 
Matthias Church Hall, 600 Richmond al 
Richardson St., Ocl. 29, 2-4:30pm. Spon­
sored by Soropiimist International of 
Greater Victoria. Admission $2.
HEAD INJURY
Society has new office at 114-927 Old 
Esquimalt Rd, Harbourview School. New 
frfione na, 383-5262. Office open Thurs.
10 am-4 pm.
OPEN SPACE
Display by Ralph Sianbridgc to Nov. 12 
at 510 Fort St., Victoria. Info, 383-8833. 
BLACK (2AT BALL 
Fundraising Halloween dance Oct. 28 at 
the Crystal Gardens starting at 8 pm. Live 
music, late evening buffet, costume contest. 
Proceeds to support Canadian Progress 
Qub charities. Tickets $60. Info, 380-8102. 
TAl CHI
One day workshop on Taoist Chi Kung 
Meditation, Oct. 29, 10 am-6:30 pm at 
2615 Douglas St. Info, pre-register al 
383-4103.
DANCE FEVER
Victoria People meeting People Club is 
holding a Halloween costume dance Oct. 
30 from 7:30 until 11 pm at the Army, 
Navy, Airforce Veterans Hall, 751 View St, 
Victoria. Tickets al the door. Info, 381- 
1.577, 381-1941 or 386-7190.
PLAY RUNS
Belfry 'riicalre's comic Beyond Therapy 
nms until Nov. 5. Info, 385-6815. 
NEWCOMBE NUGGETS 
Coming up in the Ncwcomlx: Theatre, 
B.C Museum, 675 Belleville St.: Oct, 26, 
7:30 pm, program on cultivation of fungi; 
free archaeology day at the Royal B.C 
Museum with family activities, 10 am-4 
pm; Nov. 2, 7:30 pm, slide lecture by Alka 
and Vivck Talwar on parks and sanctuaries 
of India. Ntxninal admission charge. Info 
on alxwe piograins, 387-5822,
MARITIME MUSEUM 
Prc.scntaiion on Spanish naval figiirc Cpl. 
Bodega Y Quadra, 7:30-9 pm. Wooden 
Ixtal Ituilding course begins Nov. 1. Info, 
38.5-4222.
PROSPERITY PROCESS 
Scries by the Unity Church of Victoria, 
2124 Chamlvjrs St,, Wcrlnesday evenings at 
7:30 pm, pre.senied liy liev, David I.Jurkscn, 
Oct. 26, Security—A New World Order, 
l-reo will offering, Info, 382-161.1. 
ELECnON T’AI;K 
F'ree workshops on vvcuncn's issnes in the 
federal election *ivmsoiv.<l ly the Victoria 
Slants of Woinen action griaip on Tuesday 
evenings, 73) pm, Camosun College YcHiiig 
Buililiitg 216. Nov. 1, Violence againsi 
wcHtien and thihlivn. Info, 381.1012, 
TREAD TREKS
dull T'read, Oct, 30, Bald Moimt.'iin, call 
Geoff Chidden, 47/-.1185.
’.5<) REUNUIN
Victoria High Scdiisol 30-ye,ar nnmiun
April 28-30,1989. To register, 3933 Aspen 
Place, Viaoria, B.C V8N 5B5.
FLOOD RELIEF
Aid souglit by Save the Children Fund for 
flood relief in Bangladesh. Donations lo 
SCF of B.C, 325 Howe St., Vancouver, B.C 
VftT' 177
LUPUS MONTH
October is Lupus Awareness Month. 
Lupus Support Group meas the last Wed­
nesday of every month in the Victoria 
Arthritis Centre on Richmond Rd., Vic­
toria. Info, 652-4596.
SMALL CLAIMS COURT
Program by the Law Centre Oct. 26 
starting al 7:30 pm, 1221 Broad St. Pre­
register at 388-4516. Free.
NATIVE ARTS
A display of Alberta Indian arts and 
crafts will be at the Maltwood Art Museum 
and Gallery, UVic, until Nov. 10. Afghan 
folio show, portraits of ,central Asia and its 
people, and display of award-winning Ger­
man books until Nov. 14 al the McPherson 
Library Gallery.
MALTWOOD MUSEUM
Poster panels recreating the William 
Wordsworth and the Age of English 
Romanticism display until Nov. 14 on the 
University Centre mezzanine above the 
university centre gallery, UVic.
GOING BATTY
Special Halloween nature program Oct. 
29 and Ocl. 30 at 7 pm by Capital Regional 
District parks focusing on bat facts and 
myths. Held at the Forester’s cabin in 
Francis/King Regional Park, 1710 Munn 
Rd, Saanich. Limited sealing. Info, 474- 
RARK.
TREE TRACING
Viaoria Genealogical Society welcomes . 
those interested in family research to meet­
ings the second Tuesday of each month 
starling at 7:30 pm, Union Hall, 2740 
Quadra Street, Victoria.
WIN A CRUISE
Royal Viking Croise for two, tickets $2 
c.ich or six for $10 at various mcrchaiil.s, 
local malls, PCA office or thrift shop.
NOEL, NOEL
1988 Christmas Cards and tags from 
S:ivc the Children Fund mw in .slock at 
PCA Thrift Shop and at Cammsc Fashions, 
.Sidney. British and B.C. artists and
(le.sign.s.
.lOB SEEKERS
Peninsula Employment I’rt>jea presents 
free group information sessions for job 
seekers on Nov, 2 and Nov. 3, Topics 
include resumes, interviews and hxutl lalxrr 
market. Iror information and pre- 
registration call 6,56 ()851.
GRIEVING?
iXm'i walk alone. Call latiirie at 656- 
0134 and join others for a pleasant walk 
W'ednesday afternoons or for lunch tw 
lireakfasi on alternate 'riiesilays, 
FUNERAI, DIRECITON
(Irief Support .Services lifitcussioii 
Group fealutes Bill Elsotn rat the Fimeriil 
Director’s rrrlc in planning-'the do's ani) 
(loii’l.s, ()[H;n to an>iine. PCA 9751 3i(l St,, 
Frlrkty, ( kl, 28, 1;.H)'3 (an.
WE CAN TURN
IN TO
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From fibre to fabric
The following is a first in a 
series on ihe processes involved in 
fabric construction, reported by 
staff writer Valorie Lennox.
Changing animal hair into 
human wear is a long and exacting 
process.
But il is a skill that has a long 
history on the west coast, explains 
Dianne Cross, who raises her own 
angora rabbits and goals.
Cross is taking a master spin­
ner’s course which includes a 
history of the art. She notes the 
first master spinners on the West 
Coast were the Coast Salish Indi­
ans, known for ilieir goal hair 
blankets.
The blankets were woven with a 
wiirp of nettle or fireweed fibres 
and a weft of goal hair, plucked 
from bushes when the wild goals 
were shedding.
The blankets were woven in 
elaborate traditional patterns or, in 
the local area, in while with a few 
narrow colored bands. Later blan­
kets, woven after the arrival of 
European settlers, imitated the pat­
terns of patchwork quilts.
“Their weaving really was quite 
beautiful,” Cross said.
Goal hair was not the only 
material woven. Finely spun cedar 
bark was woven into waterproof 
capes and blankets. From slinging 
nettles came fibre similar to the 
flax used by Europeans to create 
linen.
“If il’s got a fibre, you can spin 
it.”
The natives also used fiber from 
bulrushes and early explorers 
report Nooika Dogs, curly-haired 
dogs whose coats provided fibre 
for weaving.
No trace of the dogs remain.
“It just shows you how fast 
things can go.”
Eai'ly settlers in the area indo- 
duced sheep, used to produce both 
wool and meat. But, Cross said, 
aside from some knitting and 
occasional weaving, there was lil­
lle local production of fabric.
By the mid-19th century, Eng­
land was in the midst of the 
industrial revolution. The new 
world was a source of raw materi­
als and of markcLs for finished 
goods but local production of
finished goods was not encour­
aged.
“Spinning just died with the 
industrial revolution. It didn’t 
come back until die 1960s.”
Flax, a mainstay of European 
cloiliing for hundreds of years, had 
been supplanted by cotton by die 
mid-18th Century so was rarely 
prcxluced in North America.
The island sheep did spawn one 
local industry, the creation of 
Cowichan sweaters. The sweaters 
were originally knit from sheep
^'cy^nqECo ^P^oio^ial^.hi^
which were bred primarily for 
meat and which produced a fine, 
spongy crimped fibre.
When spun and knit, 
the fleece created a lightweight, 
wann sweater.
Different types of sheep produce 
different types of w(X)l, ranging 
from fine necce which is good for 
baby clothes to long flat strands 
which produce strong, coarser 
fibre.
Cross, who weaves utpcsiries, 
often uses New Zealand wool to 
create a worsted style yarn. She 
notes Cowichan sweaters tire now 
sometimes made with purchased 
New Zealand wool, which docs 
not have the same lightweight, 
warm characteristics as the origi­
nal wool.
However a carding plant now 
being sutrted on the reserve in 
Duncan should make it easier to 
process and use local wool.
Cross gets mohair from her 
angora goads and angora from her 
rabbiLs. To produce good quality 
fibre, the goats must have a diet 
including 16 per cent protein, so 
they receive generous servings ol 
grain. Goats are sheared twice 
yearly and the rabbits arc plucked.
Mohair and angora arc luxury 
fibres; most local spinners and 
weavers use wool.
Once the fibre is sheared or 
plucked, the result is graded, 
washed and carded to ensure all of 
Uie fibres lie in the same direction.
Dying can be done before or 
after spinning. Cross admits nalu- 
lal dyes arc lovely but tend to fade. 
Chemicals arc still required lo fix 
the dye, so she uses commercial 
dyes which allows a brilliant range 
of colors to be obtained.
The fibres can be spun into 
varying Uiicknesses or spun with 
oUier fibres, such as silk or collon.
Cross uses her fibres for weav­
ing but notes most hand spun 
fibres are used by knitters.
Stunples of work by local weav­
ers tmd spinners will be on view 
and for sale at the Deep Cove 
Weaver, Spinners and Pollers dis­
play Oct. 29 from 10 a.m. until 4 




Package A Package B
1 - 11x14 1 - 8x10
2-8x10 3-5x7




■ minimum 12 previews lo clioose Irom ‘ ' 
‘ appoinimonls available, no line-ups 
‘ pnotographs are taken in the cornlort 
ol a prolossional studio 
‘ no high pressure sales 
‘ other packages available, or .drjf
add to the atiovo packages
COMPLETE WITH CHRISTMAS 





WE HAVE CLIENTS 
LOOKING FOR:
Quality waterfront up to $600,000.
2 Bdrm. starter home up to $75,000.
Patio or “cluster home” in Sidney.
Development property any size, duplex lot, 
bare commercial land.
URGENT — 1 or 2 Bdrm. condominium with 
water views or glimpses.
SWIFTLY SHEARING angora goats for mohair is Dave 
Nicholls. The goats are owned by North Saanich spinner 





CHILDREN UNDER 10........ $ 6.00
PERMS.............................................  $25.00
HILIGHTS.........................................................$20.00
COLOUR ..................     ,......$18.00
SILKY STRANDS of 
mohair fibre are checked 
by Dianne Cross.
ALL SFRVICLS INCl.lJDi:
SI lAMPOCXJ, CiONDH IONEI^ 8 Bl.OWDHY 
Man, Tuos. Sat, 9 " 5:30 
Wod. Thurs. Frl. 9 - 9 
All work gummlood
Incredible."
"I can't believe it."
Just some of the words used by management to 
describe the low .sale price of our Homestyle 
Single Burger. It's made of 100% beef, and comes 
loaded with crisp lettuce and tender tomato. The
now at Dairy Queen.
Dairy' Ouwri Honii'klylr'
.Sinqic BiJi'qur Inrrciitlilv Pii(:t*i)
“Luxury living in a natural .setting”
A tniicnic blend of 75 adult oriermued carriage homes nestled 
throughout 75 acres of manicured and prc,siine parkland.
OPON DAILY 10-5
V
HV..!.' Ua-Lh I 1
Plta«e 1 Sold 
Phase 2 :Ovor 
50% Sold
brazierf
Wo Ifool you right!
(i.Jtlr %j|k, Ti.hb -Vlii •, 1 >lhi v ('(,'>11,1*191, (' j<iL
'Sj: ti'iu on v'»T,rvf'L)M:>n (V'lp ; i,V,L'9h', y'T'Tvhi In* hiy'jhdftr.ti (Iv'i
Oi l L i> /WvM! AHIJ A1 I ’AI.:! ICilDl IPG 41014 ■ S i ID I II
NOW THROUGH OCtoBER 3mh 
OFFER AVAILABLE AT
n I'I...
SIDNEY DAIRY OUFEM — BEVAN AVf*. SIDNEY
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__________ WADDLING DOG INN
BRAND NEW John
Patklond students leorn joutnoHsm 
bv pfoducing cofnmunify newspopet
One of the Peninsula’s most elegant dining rooms Is now open. Great for groups 
up to 125. The house specialty ... Prime Rib of Beef.
PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY For Reservations 652-1146
ssmammsm
LECT^DIMIE
TV - VCR - STEREO SALES & SERVICE
TOSHIBA: AUDIO, T.V.v & VIDEO
2EMtTH: T.V. & VIDEO
JERHOID: CONVERTERS
CONSiGNSSENT




9843 - 2nd STREET, SIDNEY, B.C.
CLUSTERED AROUND Journalism teacher Ken Angus are Parkland students Anja 





Great looking desk and chair 
set made from solid wood. 
Cushioned canvas chair for 
comfort. The desk has an easy 
clean arborite top which opens




















« all-weather application 
« just brush-on or apply directly 
« seals holes up to V4-inch 
» conforms to any surface 
® won't shrink, sag or run 







Almond colour, classic styling - 
150 watt trillght base.
SWING ARM 
DESK LAMP
Practical, adjustable lamp for 
desks. Attaches to wall or 
clamps to desk top.
Patches instantly... 













THIS pownruL mithe 
?A'.V MAS FIVE POSITIVE 
STOP POSIIIOMS. 
STUriDY ALUMIIUIM 
BASE. COMES WITH CO 
lOOTH CAHBIDE Ot ADE 






PORTABLE DRILL WITH G5 WATTS OP POWER, 3 
noun RECHARGE - SELF CONTAINED BAITL=.RV. 
DRIVES UP TO 300 « 0 X 3M" SCREWS ON A SINGLE 
CHAROE
SUPER BUY
(by Anja Erichsen, 
Parkland School reporter)
An effort to reach out to the 
community has Parkland Senior 
Secondary School students mak­
ing Contact.
“We want a paper that puts 
students in conlact with the com­
munity,” says Grade 12 journal­
ism teacher Ken Angus. “And we 
want students to be accountable 
for what they write.”
The result is Contact, a flashy 
feature magazine that marks the 
school’s first attempt at commun­
ity-based journalism.
A joint effort of the career 
graphics room under art teacher 
Chris Doman and Grade 12 jour­
nalism under English teacher 
Angus, the first tabloid-size issue 
hit the streets Oct. 14.
Doman is in charge of layout, 
Angus the written text — but its 
students doing much of the work.
And on publication day, they’re 
flipping through the pages looking 
for their stories.
“It’s a cool feeling to see an 
article that you worked so hard on 
published,” says Shelley Smedley.
Adds classmate Bev Love; 
“Being called press makes you 
feel important, and seeing your 
name in print gives you a certain 
satisfaction of a job welf done.”
Perhaps that satisfaction makes 
up for some of the agony.
“When you have articles and 
interviews with certain people, it is 
hard to make the deadlines 
expected,” says Love.
Super-editor Kevin Lillingsion 
has to ensure sure his writers make
not
the
those deadlines, and that’s 
always easy either, he says.
Also, he strives to keep 
articles free of bias.
His job leads Lillingston into 
some “heated discussions” about 
who does what story, how long 
stories will be, and whether stories 
arc biased by a writer’s opinion.
And he helps with the actual 
pasie-up of the paper.
Angus changes each student’s 
role for each issue, so others will 
receive a taste of Lillingston’s 
challenge.
The 20 to 25 students who 
regularly fill those news roles are 
covering more than school news.
In fact, only a quarter of the 
paper is dedicated to stories that 
originate at Parkland. The rest is 
community news.
And the publishers have set high 
standards for their paper.
Issue one was just four pages, 
but the students and instructors are 
shooting for regular editions of 12 
pages.
The newspaper’s operators hope 
to sell 2,000 copies of each issue 
in the community.
The paper sells for 25 cents an 
issue at the school and Thnners 
Book Store, and advertising space 
is also for sale.
Profits from the once-a-monlh 
publication go towards more 
equipment for the journalism 
class.
But there’s another kind of 
profit, UK).
The paper involves students 
with the community and allows 









-Brown or vjhito bakod ' 
onamol Hniah 
•Eaay lo Install
■Lasts for yoars V'jii
DCTAI Cl OiD SOLID OAKKLUl—rLOR flooring
PARQUET SQUARES AND OAK PLANK
REDI-FLOR PARQUET





Aluminum gutter rmer 
rusts, rots or corrodes
•Profinished with poly- 
urothano for a durable 
no-wax finish.
-Tongue and groove for 
an easy do-it-yoursolf 
Installation.
INSTALL REDI-FLOR TODAY, 
ENJOY IT FOR A LIFETIME.
SALE 299 SQ.FT.
SUPER PLANK
Natural - Honey Brown
Buckle Up BC 
Public Service 
Clip Sheet
For additional copie.s contact:
I.C.B.C.
Traffic Safety Education Department
240 - 151 West Esplanade 








•Honey Brown Stain Finish 
•Square Edge
SALE 1 99 SQ.FT
4ilunw
PANELLING SALE
TONGUE AND GROOVE 
PINE PANELLING
Kiln dried, tlght-knot panelling, 




Aaaortod woodgrtiliiB and 
pattorna.





See for yourrmlf why 
Victoria's ovjn, 0,sburn Wood" 
stoves, have bocom© a
















IHE LIVES OF JOHN LENNON 
, ALBEFTT GOLDMAN
This Is mor.t likely Iho hardest review that T hove had to wrlto. 
C5rowing up In tho IQGOs and being a "Qoatio" fan mtikoa It hard to 
aa:ept tho txrssibility that ono of our heroes was very disturbed, 
"The lives of John Lennon" by'* Albert Goldman is n highly 
controversial book, Tho lalo musician's widow, Yoko Ono, honlodly 
denies much of tho took's content, wliilo the author purfiorts to 
havo interviewed scores of people, Unfortunately, the only porson 
that knows the real story doesn't reside on this planoi any longer,
1 onnon. wlio was murdered In 19(10, was welLknnwn during tils 
short lit© as a very talonlod, founding rTiombor o( the Doatlos, 
Goldman reveals Information about his youth and it is not diflicull tor 
rn.adors to draw conclusions about the ottnets some of tho 
exporioncos may have had on the young I onnon. Tho author loado 
us through n fairly detailed history ot tho Braatlos and then into tho 
lalof ydiirs ot tho musician's life.
While I do not necossarily support all that Goldman has written, 
"Thn I n( .Inhe I nnnnn" is n gohri rend ,lnhn I nnnon mny r»r 
may not havo had serious phychoiogical problems, the sfioor drain 
of being rxjnstantly in ttio public's eye must havo had a devastating 
eltoct, iMJt fio has loll a logacy of munic tor gonnrntionn to enjoy an 
well a.s trylnrg to get mankind to Ito a bit more ihnughlful ntvaut world 
poaco, '
A iioMittCMii * mmu
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Warblers offer birders challenge
Warblers are small, often brightly colored, insect-eating birds 
which offer many a challenge lo the birder. For the most part, they 
are quick in tlicir movements and generally so lost in the dense 
shrubbery and ti'cctops that one sees them briefly before they hop 
out of sight.
While males and females are usually differently colored during 
breeding season, the former change color in the fall. The young of 
the year arc still different in plumage characteristics. In contrast to 
the many sparrows, warblers lend to have slim pointed bills. Their 
songs, though often thin, are usually and sufficiently characteristic 
to be useful in tlie problem of identification. The wood warblers 
are confined to Uie Western Hemisphere.
Early Uiis spring, several callers phoned about the numbers of 
the drab orange-crowned warblers which were singing their Uiin 
courtship songs in the neighborhood. Others mentioned Uie bright, 
generally black, yellow and olive 'Ibwnsend’s warbler which could 
be seen in many places where coniferous forest is dominant.
Our photo today depicts a female yellow warbler at its nest. The 
species is not only a common breeder in our thickets here but is 
the most widely distributed warbler in Canada. The male is 
recognized immediately by the reddish-brown stripes running 
down Uie breast. It breerls from northern Yukon and the mouths ol 
the Mackenzie and Anderson Rivers right across the country at 
alxiut the tree limit to Quebec, the Maritimes and Newfoundland. 
The breeding range extends souUiward to southern Baja California, 
Venezuela, Florida, Trinidad and the Bahamas. Mary and 1 were 
surprised to encounter it nesUng in low willows on the deltas of 
Arctic riveis.
Since Uie yellow warbler so often nests in shrubs around gardens 
and parks across Canada, it is undoubtedly more often seen than 
any of the other warblers. From its rather thin but pleasant little 
song, the yellow warbler has often been dubbed the scissors 
grinder” bird. And along with the goldfinch it is sometimes 
known locally as the wild canary or yellow bird.
Be Uiat as it may, they are cheerful spritely birds to have around, 
adding an additional Bash of color to our hedgerows and gardens. 
When the female in our photo today was incubaUng, Uie male often 
brought her insects of various kinds and fed her on the nest. I noted 
that he always announced his return to the nest when sUll some 
distance away and she answered with an abbreviated song of her 
own.
Many people have noted the unusually large numbers of 
brown-headed cowbirds around Uiis year. They arc often seen in 
company with our black Brewer’s blackbird, the common 
blackbird here which lacks the red epaulets of Uie redwing. 
Cowbirds do not build nests of their own but, raUier, parasiUze 
other birds by laying their eggs in the others nests. Various 
sparrows, videos and warblers are common targets for this process. 
The host birds are then faced with the problem of rearing the 
young cowbirds which often push the other chicks out of their nest 
where they perish from exposure.and star\’ation.







11 AM ■ 2 PM MON. ■ SAT.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WE|K 
4PM-10PM(Fri.&Sat. till 12 PM) 
FREE DELIVERY 4 MILE RADIUS 
10% OFF FOR PICKUP 




YOU CAH Wim Bring your old lottery 
tickets to either of Sidney's Favorite Lottery 
Locations - TANNERS or The MAILBOX - 
and enter the draw for a second chance!
1st PRIZE: $100 2trsei PRIZE: A SPECIAL '88 
3rd PRIZE: A Provincial
The next 7 tickets drawn 
each win a free 649!
FEMALE YELLOW WARBLER AT NEST
Cy Hampson photo
countering the practice of the cowbird. She is able, somehow 
(perhaps by the slightly larger size and dilferent coloration) to 
distinguish the egg of the would-be parasite. The warbler responds 
by constructing a floor over the cow'bird’s egg, leaving it down in 
the cellar where it too ccxil to hatch.
Additional cowbird eggs arc treated in the same manner and I 
have found a nest of the yellow warbler with no fewer than seven 
stories! Six stories each contained a single incubated cowbird egg, 
while the seventh and topmost contained only warbler eggs! 





Three vie for trustee
Two contenders have 
filed to contest the North Saanich 
seat on: the' District 63 school 
board against incumbent'Marilyn 
Grant.
Anne Johnston, a resident of 
North Saanich for 13 years, has 
served six years on the Peninsula 
Community Association board 
and is a volunteer with the Victoria 
Art Gallery’s school art program.
She received the Canada Volun­
teer Honor Award in 1983. Her 
achievements with the PCA 
include tv/o years as chairman and 
helping initiate Uic Uirift shop and 
the licrcavcmcnt program.
Johnston is also on Uic Sidney 
and NorUi Stumich Memorial Park 
Society and the North Saanich 
environmental advisory commis­
sion.
A microbiologisL she was head 
of microbiology al Royal Jubilee 
Hospiuil and in cliargc of public 
health laboratories for southcni 
Vancouver Island for 18 years.
Since 1977 Johnston has worked 
as a constiltnnl, offering programs 
on infection control, microbiology 
mciluKls and teaching teenagera 
liow 10 prevent scxtitilly iniiismil- 
ted diseases.
"I tun not it iirofcssional educa­
tor but I have lauglil all my
working life: lab technologists, 
student nurses, interns and univer­
sity students.”
A grandchild who lives with her 
attends school in the district.
Johnston is running because she 
has a long standing interest in 
education, is involved locally 
through her grandchild and 
believes any candidate represent­
ing Uie disuict should live in the 
district.
Also seeking Uic scat is physi­
cian Victor Alan Rogers, who has 
lived in North Saanich for five 
years.
He is retiring this year from his 
general practice. Before moving to 
North Saanich, he scrvctl on the 
Victoria School Board for six 
yciirs.
“I’m really very interested in 
the education of children. I’m 
conccnicd about the education of 
children,” Rogers said.
“Rather than promoting too 
many courses, I’m more imcresicil 
in placing emphasis on children 
being taught to think.”
Cliildren do need laciual infor­
mation for background, but must 
also Icam to Uiink for themselves, 
a skill wliich Rogers feels is not 
being taught in schools novz 
He is involved with the Saanich
Peninsula Concert Band, the 
University of Victoria Balalaika 
Orchestra and is a member of the 
Society of Friends of Quaker.
Incumbent Marilyn Grant of 
Saanich plans to seek re-clcction 
for her second term on the board.
She has lived in Saanich since 
1979 and has been on the school 
board for two years.
Before being elected lo the 
board Grant was involved in a 
variety of volunteer activities, 
among them serving as the found­
ing president of the Confederation 
of Parents AssociaUon of Victoria; 
as a founding member of Capital 
Families, the l{x:al chapter for the 
B.C, Council of the Family; and 
with the Learning Disabilities 
Association.
Before retiring in 1970 to raise a 
family, she was head of tlic bacteri­
ology department at Victoria Gen­
eral Hospital. Her cliildrcn attend 
schools in the district.
As of Oct. 24, no candidates had 
filed nomination papers for the 
Central Saanich school board seat.
The deadline for nominations 
for school board is 12 noon, Oct. 
31. Voting is on Nov. 19 in con­
junction wiUMhe municipal clcc- 
Uon.




JOIN CAPITAL IRON in 
SIDNEY’S NEWEST RETAIL CENTRE
RETAIL COMMERCIAL SPACE 800-5000 sq.ft. AVAILABLE 
QUALITY BUILDING, EXCELLENT LOCATION
PHONE TUDOR ESTATES LTD. at 382-9111 or 388-5464 pager gcoo
.ovon on nhorl, low~apood trips.
IMAGINE THE 
POSSIBILITIES
Si'o how you would 
nctiially look in a now 
Ivaiifjtylo boloio you 
qnt it dono ...
f4l» BEVAN SQUARE VIDEO
The MOVIESTORE
Hi if I »> r* 4^ i.j iriOTV! ?'
I I II tmtL.
• • »
; ■ w « * ■ VI .w • B mi
HUNDREDS OF STYLE 
IMAGES 10 CHOOSE FROM




. b HIDDEN COSTS”
Wo Mi/«> tucuiimiuiuj vlOlCO product’
2353 Bevan Ave., Sidney (Beside Capital iron) 655-3136
OPENING FRl. OCT. 28
MOVIE RENTALS
☆ MACHINE RENTALS 
* CAMCORDER RENTALS 
,;v NINTENDO GAMES 
A MOVIE T-SHIRTS
Come in and enter our draw to WIN
S®l!SiwiS
☆ EX MOVIES .A,. A FREE NINTENDO ACTION SET
ri





' OPEN 10-10 DAILY
RESERVATIONS WELCOWIE!
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POLICE 1 Concern for crime victims — at last
BEAT
TRUCK BREAK-IN 
About $500 worth of stereo 
equipment was stolen from a truck 
parked outside Sanscha Hall over­
night Oct. 15, Sidney RCMP 
report
VAN CRASHED 
A Sidney RCMP officer on foot 
heard a crash and saw a van drive 
out of the back of Clarage Motor 
Sales on Beacon Avenue about 
1:30 a.m. Oct 20.
He called the sighting in on the 
radio and the stolen van was 
located on the Pat Bay Highway 
near Keating Crossroad about 10 
minutes later. It was eventually 
stopped by Saanich police on Elk 
Lake Road near Beaver Lake.
RCMP said two persons fled the 
van, leaving it to hit a police 
vehicle. Police dogs tracked and 
apprehended one suspect, who 
appeared in Sidney court Oct 21.
STANDARD HIT
Sidney RCMP report a signal 
light standard was knocked down 
on the Pat Bay Highway after a 
northbound vehicle was appar­
ently forced off the highway near 
McThvish Road, about 2 a.m. Oct. 
16. Police estimate total damage at 
about $2,700. There were no injur­
ies.
ACUPRESSURE











The driver of a vehicle that went 
out of control on a wet road 
surface between Wain Road and 
MacDonald Park Road heading 
south on the Pat Bay Highway was 
charged with driving too last for 
road conditions after his vehicle 
struck the median.
Police report the one-vehicle 
accident caused about $3,000 
damage. The mishap occurred 
about 9:45 a.m. Ocl. 18.
MISCHIEF
Sidney RCMP report several 
acts of mischief during the week of 
Oct. 9-15.
The front window of a business 
on Beacon Avenue was smashed. 
Also, someone turned on tlie oul 
side water tap of a business on 
Bevan Avenue, causing the base­
ment of the business to flood.
Two hanging Bower poLs were 
pulled down and damaged outside 
a residence on Fifth Street and a 
fence at a home on Reslhaven 
Drive was damaged by a vehicle 
backing up.
BOAT STOLEN
A Victoria resident reported lo 
police his Zodiac inilatable boat 
was stolen from Van Isle Marina 
sometime before Oct. 10. Police 
are investigating.
RECKLESS CYCLISTS
Following up on a complaint 
from a Saanichton resident Oct. 
10, Sidney RCMP charged two 
youths with disobeying a stop sign. 
The complainant told police he 
almost struck two youths, aged 14 
and 15, after they failed to slop for 
a stop sign at Bevan Avenue and 
Second Street. The charges carry a 
specified penally of $75.
Police remind the cycling public 
to obey the same rules of the road 
as motorists.
Bayshore
CHINESE & WESTERN 
SPECIAL OF THE MONTH 
COMBO FOR ONE 
. Chicken Chow Moln 
. an Chicken Wlnqe 
. an Priiiwnt and 
. !i Ik S Uonoloe* Fork 
. lo* or Collo*
FAMILY DINNER
• Pan Fdod Prawns 
& Tomato
• SAS Qonolflss Pork
• Bool Chop Buoy
• Chickon l-iltMi RIc#
< Chickon Chow Moln 
Sorvoa 4-5 poroont ONLY 




DID YOU KNOW ... You am 
watch Iho pinnos tako oil and 
land while you on|cyy your meal.
COFFEE ONLY 50fl!
OPEN; Mon.-FrI. 7 a.rn.-4 p.m.
I Wookondn (V Holldayo B a.m.-.SiSO p,m. 
19600CANORA 655-3211 
(Noxt lo Iho Now Control Townr)
BDYSSI-fl
&





TAKE OU1S 656-5596-7 




- LICENSED — 
liosday lo Sr^turday 
LUNCH 11 AM - 2:30 PM 
DINNER 5 PM - a PM 
Coma to B Full PliUo 











TUES A WED, O’.aO-e PM 
THUR. Btao-; PM 
FRL A SAT, 0-0 PM 
SUNDAY 9:30 B PM 
OobuIKuI Wninrironi Sollleo 
InmfpuriBlve & Fine Our«IHy M««l« 
MMMM • Yummy Do««ortH 
B99 MARCHANT 652-2799




STEAK & PRIME RIB 




MCYJ .SAT 11 u.m.'ll pm 
UkJii, A, p.in.-u pm.






By HUBERT BEYER 
VICTORIA — Picture your­
self as a victim of crime, having 
to testify in court. For many 
people it can be an extremely 
intimidating, even terrifying 
experience.
The closest most people come 
to a court room is watching a 
crime show on television, but no 
matter how realistic Uic show, it 
isn’t the real thing. The only 
ones who are able to maintain 
their cool in court are usually the 
criminals.
They’ve got the experience. 
The victims are scared stiff.
Imagine a 70-year-old woman 
in the witness stand looking at 
the person accused of having hit 
her over the head and snatched 
her purse. “Do you recognize the 
person who assaulted you? Can 
you point him out?’’
That simple act alone will 
bring back all the trauma associ­
ated with the crime, il gets worse 
when defence counsel for the 
accused starts in on her.
Enter the provincial Viclim- 
Wiinesses Services Program, 
designed to take some of the 
intimidation and unfamiliarily 
out of Uie justice system.
The program is already work­
ing in 30 communities across 
British Columbia. Smilhers and 
Kelowna were added only last 
week. Linda Light of the solicitor 
general’s Police Services Branch 
says Uiai evcniutUly, close to 50 
communities will have the pro­
gram in place.
The program is police-based. 
That is, the local police arc 
responsible for its overall imple­
mentation, but the day-to-day 
affairs of Uie program are admin­
istered by a co-ordinator, hired 
from outside police ranks.
The co-ordinaior in each of the 
communities is the only one paid 
by the program. He or she is in 
charge of hiring and training 
volunteers.
The main purpose of the pro­
gram is to prepare victims of 
crime for whatever awaits them 
as the case proceeds through the 
justice system. Instead of having 
to appear in court ill-prepared 
and at the mercy of defence 
lawyers — whose job is to 
defend their clients, not protect 
victims — they can now take 
advantage of the many services 
provided by the Victim-Witness 
Services Program.
Here are some of the services 
provided.
Victims of crime will be 
briefed regularly on the progress 
of the investigation. They will 
receive emoUonal support. They 
will get assistance in filling out 
forms such as applications for 
criminal injury compensation.
Child care will be provided for 
victims during any interviews 
they may have to attend. The 
program will also provide trans- 
piortation to court appearances 
and, if necessary, send someone 
along for support. Witnesses arc 
made familiar with the court 
system and given lours of the 
court before they have to lesUfy.
Victims are also counselled on 
how to protect themselves 
against further crime. If the 
crime was of a spousal-assault or 
sexual nature, they will be 
referred to the appropriate agen­
cies.
Light says the program was 
long overdue. Somehow, she says, 
we look it for granted that the 
justice system left no stone 
unturned to be fair to the 
accused, while forgetting about 
the victim.
Staff Sgt. Dennis McKay of 
the Smithers RCMP voices simi­
lar sentiments. He says he 
expects the Victim Witness 
Assistance Program to solve a lot 
of problems that have been 
ignored until now.
The co-ordinator for the 
Smnithers area, he says, has 
already been hired and is about 
to attend a two-day workshop 
preparing her for her duties. 
Because the population of 
Smithers isn’t big enough for the 
program, the towns of Hazelton
and Houston have been included.
“The victims have always been 
the forgotten people. Nobody has 
been looking out for them. Hope­
fully, this program will change 
thaL” McKay says.
As a reportei; I know how right 
McKay is when he says nobody 
has been caring a hoot about the 
victims of crime. Having covered 
more trials than I care to remem­
ber, I have often felt sorry for the 
naivety of crime victims having 
10 testify.
By the time they were pm 
through the wringer of cross- 
examination, some of them were 
close to a nervous breakdown. 
Many lost their respect for the 
justice system because they fell 
harassed. It was no way to treat 
innocent victims in court.
With the help of the new 
program, victims of crime may 
have a chance to stand up to 
overbearing defence lawyers 
without feeling intimidated. 
They may even make it through a 
trial without being convinced 
that “the law is a ass.’’
Because most of the work will 
be done by volunteers, the cost of 
the program is not excessive. In 
Smithers, the government grant 
to get the program rolling was 
$14,875, in Kelowna $10,200.
All of which proves that il’s 
not how much money the govern­
ment spends, but what the money 
is spent on. In the final analysis, 
the whole damn Coquihalla 
Highway counts for less than one 
people-oriented program such as 
this.
Too bad politicians don 
always seem to know that. J
Poppy sales In honor of war dead start
Buying little red poppies helps 
the community in a big way.
The Saanich Peninsula Royal 
Canadian Legion branch starts sel 
ling poppies and wreaths Saturday, 
in remembrance of the war dead.
Poppy funds provide immediate 
assistance to any ex-servicemen or 
women in need. This may include 
food, shelter or medical attention 
for them or their families.
‘ Also, bursaries arc granted to
children and grandchildren of 
ex-service personnel.
And poppy sales also raise 
money for community medical 
equipment and medical research, 
day care centres, meals on wheels, 
and transportation and related ser- 
Vices for veterans, their depen­
dents and seniors.
The Legion’s poppy fund may 
also be used to for relief during 
disasters declared by the federal or
provincial government.
Local sales of poppies continue 
until Nov. 10, the day before 
Remembrance Day.
Last year $3.7 million was dis­
tributed across Canada by the 
Legion, according to information 
supplied by Dominion Command 
in Ottawa.
Campaign expenses are low, 
because the work is all handled by 
volunteers. The average across the
country was $632 per branch.
The only major expense is the 
cost of poppies and wreaths. But 
the local branch notes that the 
costs of services and items poppy 
money supports increase all the 
time.
Poppy funds are held in trust 
and may only be used for stipu­
lated uses.





VISIT R ENG AN’S showroom
290-2950 Douglas St., Victoria, B.C. V8T 4N4
592-6221 or 592-5224
WE GO WHERl^
MAKE RENGAN YOUR ONE STOP 
HOME IMPROVEMENT CENTRE 
A REPLACEMENT FLOOR TO A NEW HOUSE
WE CAN SUPPLY & DO IT ALL
POP MACHINE DAMAGED 
Sidney RCMP report that a soft 
drink machine outside Gurton’s 
Garage was found pushed over 
Ocl. 14.
Police believe culprits were 
allcmpiing to see if any change 
would come out of the machine.
GUN SHOTS
A West Saanich Road rc.sidcnl ^ 
reported to ptilicc that someone 
shot three holes in liis bedroom 
window, Oct, 14. F’olicc discovered 
thal either a pellet giin nr a BB 
gun was used. They arc invesligiH- 
ing.
TIRE SI ASHED 
Sidney RCMP arc invesligaling 
a report of vandalism after a 
trnck's owner found the Icfl rear 
lire puneliircd by a sharp object in 
a local hotel parking lot, Ocl, bb 
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Sundecks',
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l lardwood Floors 















CALL US mw FOR A 
FREE CONSULTATION 
592-6221 or 592-5224
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VALUE COUPON
Artist rGndoring of your home or 
$200.00 off design drafting.





UP TO 30% OFF 
Selected Stock
Come in, we have lots 
of ideas lor Xmas 
Gifts, we have one of 
the largest selections 
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You’ll remember lllescribed how to search ydurlibusepTants for 
nasly little critters after a summer outdoors. Well, 1 liate to admit 
this, but tliis week 1 finally brought a hibiscus plant inside, only 
after giving it what 1 considered a pretty thorough investigation.
The following morning 1 found a two-inch slug on the side of the 
pot (1 could tell by his silvery trail he had spent the nighl 
wondering llie surface of die soil). There were also three sow-bugs 
pretending to be pebbles, and two small ones, too young to know 
enough to hide, plus a centipede scurrying for cover across die 
carpet.
Either 1 need new glasses, or these creatures could give lessons 
to die military on the art of camoullage!
Later I went outside to the garden and while examining the 
Brussels sprouts (whose leaves seemed unusually holey) found a 
slug nestled in die curled leaves right at the dp of the plant. I 
brushed him off, and went looking for others.
Every plant yielded at least one, and when a slug just dropped 
off 1 gave each plant a shake. You vrouldn’t believe die slugs that 
fell oul, and from one plant 1 also dislodged three handsome 
cabbage-loopers.
I’m beginning to think all diis wildlife has it in for me, and as I 
head indoors of the Deadline 1 mutter unpleasant adjectives 
againsi all such jicsts!
I know all this wet weather has brought them out of hiding for a 
good romp in the garden before winter sets in. I can’t help but hope 
for a cold winter, something fierce enough to kill off some of these 
blasted creatures.
An amazingly cheery phone call from Lillian Cogswell who is 
losing her valued collecUon of African Violets, and also a cactus. 
She said she had loved diem all, pelted them, talked sweetly to 
each one, and finally in desperation cussed them one and all, 
trying to gel them lo buck up.
Instead they had determined to die, and gradually weak- 
ened,leaves curling under, until at die end they had broken off at 
the crown. She claimed she was about to chuck oul the whole lot 
and start again, but, please, did I have any idea what could be the 
problem? Too much water would be the easy answer since both 
cactus and African Violets hate a soggy soil.
Lillian says she has successfully grown violets for years, and 
know it is a mistake to overwater So, what does this leave as a
be a fungus disease, although die plants weren’t silling that close 
together. One sort of suspects her potUng soil. Please, anyone with 
any ideas?
My heart ached for Jack Chapronicre, recently moved to dns 
area from Ontario. He has in his new garden a huge 65-year-old 
plum tree that presently requires the use of a fire-department 
extension ladder to harvest fruit 
We hashed this over for a while. I can only guess how anxious he 
is to save diis hcriuige tree. 1 feel he should plant a new plum tree, 
grafted on a semi-dwarf root system this fall, and next summer 
start to prune die old tree, taking oul only a third each year for 
three years.
If it should die, he, at least will have another plum suiricd. I’d 
suggest either an Italian prune (which needs no pollinator) or, if he 
loves jam, a Damson (again no ixillinator necessary) or a Green 
Gage, cither for delicious jam or eating as fresh Iniil.
He also has a wild plum tree in die garden which has a lot of 
black galls on its branches. Aliliough this tree may have served to 
pollinate his ancient plum, I’m afraid it should be turfed out and 
burned. Sometimes it is necessary to destroy a tree to prevent the 
spread of disease and a fire is die surest way.
The odier day, while wc had a brief period of sunshine, I finally 
got the last beds of winter rye planictl (die first planting is already 
sprouting) and pul in 12 garlics, and six hills of potatoes.
The garlics should be huge by next fall, and to ensure dicir 
growth over-winter 1 mixed about a heaping tablespoon of 
13-16-10 into each planting hole.
The spuds went into a short row on die end of one raised bed, 
each whole potato in a hole five inches deep, in which had gone 
another tablespoon of 13-16-10, plus a handlul of pcadiioss, both 
well mixed into die soil.
I put in Ponliacs, since they sprout early, and they should give us 
a real taste treat by next June!
Monday, 0ct.31 
8 p.m. - midnight 
Special 
Concoctions 
Lots of Fun Events
Contests for best costumes etc.
Big Prizes!
Brought to you by the same people 
who brought you the
Big Beach Party!
solution? There were no bugs on the plants, but I suppose it could
Treats for charity
Children from Island Pacific 
Adventist School will be going 
door to door in Sidney Monday, 
but they won’t be looking for 
candy.
The school is planning a charity 
drive from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. 
Students will be canvassing resi­
dential areas asking for donations 
of canned food.
The food will be donated to the 
Adventist Food Bank in Sidney 




By Ron Park FCA 
Executive Vice-President 
The Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of British Colum­
bia









When people talk about big 
ticket items, tliey usually mean a 
refrigerator, a new car, or a modem 
sound system for the den.
What they may not realize is 
that the year’s largest single 
cxixmdilurc is probably something 
else — income tax. Wc don’t put 
income taxes in the same calcgoD’ 
as other major household pur­
chases, probably because they 
come off our income IxTorc wc get 
our pay cheques,
So wlien you’re attempting 
financial planning, the impact of 
today’s and tomorrow’s income 
taxes have to be considered in 
developing your plans for buying 
other items or cnlering into finan­
cial transactions.
It may be best to consult a 
cliariereii accountant for sound 
professional advice or managing
' tak"’'liabilities'Mana:g'bm^nt r 
involves four basic strategics: 
-Realizing tax-exempt income. 
-Reducing taxable income.
-Using tax-favored investments 
-Deferring income tax to future 
year's.
The first $100,000 in capital 
gains is uax-cxempt for individuals 
resident in Canada. In 1988, an 
additional $400,000 exemption 
will be provided to individuals on 
capital gains from the sale of small 
business coqxiralions.
Enhanced exemptions arc pro 
vided for gains on sales of farms.
In addition, you arc entillctl to 
claim tax exemption for anylliing 
you make on the sale of your 
home. Careful planning is essen­
tial to make sure you obtain the 
maximum licnefit from the capital 
gains exemption.
If you want to reduce taxable 
income, perhaps you can shift 
some of your income to someone 
else with lower income, I'or 
instance, income can lie. sliiftcd to 
a dependent wlio is over IH, other 
than your spouse, ihrougli a gill or 
an interest-free loan,








Services from your church or 
in either of our chapels at
1803 QUADRA STREET 
VICTORIA 
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anrl don't know 
which to turn, 
call (he
im,
You'll he glad you did.
lioi’.toiiijuft at.
(Sidney A North tJnanlch) 
Thirotia Thom 6l>6-7746 
Cluudi* l»«rllll
(Drontwood A Canual Saanich) 
fifty Bl(iam 652>r>452 
Vicky Jftckson
Wolcxmifl W.iOon Anawftilno





Personal Injiiry - I.C.B.C. Claims
(percentage fees)





Lcif r* frmniilv '’■Dosuluiruin
i lemu; A, t visits,,
by aiTabgennnit , o
(..'Ou U( itiiia) Hr'l 'iihun)!, llOi.)
cn n .381-7788 (24 Uotirsi
700 ■ H80 Douglas Street 
Vietoriil, ILG. V8W 2117
Christopher M, Consitliiie .lame.s A.S,
Robert R. l.awlcr aimmu Uu-i,..
Mcl K. I liini „ ,„I _ «,AI, '




20 words maximum, non-commercial ads 
only. If your item hasn’t sold in 4 weeks, 
call us and we’ll insert it 4 more times. 
Prepayment required.
Ihe iliHlglll,
Will that be Visa^^
A Community Challenge
GO BC means Growdi and 
Opportunity for British Columbia 
communities,
GO BC offers a eh a lienee to 
local tjroups and organizations 
t:o match their enerpy and 
coinmitmenr with provincial 
fioi'ernrnent resources to enrich 
ilieir lives and holster that sense
of pritle vve have in onr 
rommunities,
Over tlie next three and a 
half years, $162 niillitin fnim tlie 
B C. l-ottery Fund will be avail- 
nhie, over and above existing 
lottery iirograms, to support 
n liroad raniie of lienelicial 
community projects.
These GO BC piTuects will;




leer (lartieipation and 
financiiil commitment
— stimulate economic activity 
in the community through 
job creation and the use 
of local materials, goods 
anti services
Tliai s tlic cliallenge, and 
tliat's the opportunity in a program 
ihiit ericoiirages the vvidest 
possil'ile ronimunity participation 
liy local people luid local 
suppliers,
Compreliensi ve firochtires 
ou 11 i n i n(,; detai 1 s of the progra m 
and application forms are 
available now from your MLA, 
Minister of State or any 
Govttrnnit'nt Agent’s Office.
GO ru'2.. There lias rarely
lieen an opi'HU’tunity with more 
promise.
I jiiiioui.tlili: Bt!* Hi ui 











SENIORS AND HANDICAPPED 
VOLUNTEER SHOPPING SERVICE





DELIVERY LINES ONLY 
WEDNESDAY ONLY IN SIDNEY 
598-3636 JAMES BAY 386-5313
a/ '-'I QUADRAS! 479-4430i ‘i’ •t>'" 4 •,'r-.r-v ,»^VV''»'>V5,' .
" it ‘'X: ‘■4
_________
S;'4:;:l can. gr’A’, graimfed boneless j fresh, grain fed
Sirt|®*.... .........  " ...- •"■ ■ - :
:;; ;i1 cut from Bottom Round or Rump
;......................................................................................... . •• '■ ■■
SSi'StKi'S:-iv'-x: •-■■■-■ 




SWIFT’S SUGAR PLUM i FRESH, GRAINFED '
______ ! DINNER



















& Tasty Cut from lei
1 • i88| . ^'m\ - ^ ^38^































BREAKtoST ...6 env. pkg.
CARNATIONINSTANT ^08 i Fit
MILK ^ '










MEDDO BELLE, RANDOM CUT
CDN. PARMESAN 






READY TO SERVE, KANIMI
IMITATION FLAKED 






WASA, EXTRA CRISP ^ «| g
















































SID'S ' jMlNk f;H
SUNFLOWER









































258 CHERRIES Red or Asst’d .450 g.
. liCHRlSTIE’S
^|i«OWROOT





• •■aaakPViia* .225 g.
i REEBFREAN
4 varieties


































DETERGENT ^••■■•■aaa .1 L
Now available at all Thrifty Foods 
Stores in Victoria
:p IHtcGAVfl'S
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E. D^SMITH
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KETCHUP
HUNTS
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aa a aaaafaaa a a 156mL 380
EASY OFF, MICROWAVE
OVEN 
CLEANER « ff » • • • * H R • a ■ •,200 g.
I,.,4,1 ■- * l-r.'-’ I'K
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.398 mL
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A FOFTTHRiGHT AND FRANK 
APPEAL FOR A DONATION.
INCOME TAX RECEIPTS WILL BE 
MAILED TO YOUR ADDRESS.
PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES PAYABLE 
TO: REFORM PARTY ELECTION FUND
iPOSiEpfllil^
RECONDITIONED WITH 




2 door Fridgidaire............ *219®®
2 Vert door Moffat............ *239®®
RE-UPHOLSTERED 
IN NEW MATERIALS
High-back Sofa Reg. $399.00
On Sale for.........................
Love Seat Reg. $399.00






Come on in and check 
out our Selection 
of Halloween Ideasl :
One of the major issues during 
the byelection campaign that 
brought Mayor Linda Michaluk 
back to power has her at odds with 
much of council.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
R4Rn OF CANADA
RO. BOX 2603 
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 4C1
(OFFICIAL AGENT JIM FISHBOURNE)
BuddeUp
BC/
...ihe only belt for the road.
Child Safety Seat Checks:
Panorama Leisure Centre 
Oct. 17, 9 am - Noon
Michaluk’s plan to replace the 
present North Saanich committee- 
of-lhc-whole system with individ­
ual committees is opposed by 
most of the present aldermen.
Aid. Rebecca Vermeer predicted 
increased staff costs if the change 
comes about. She also maintains 
the present system is more effi­
cient than individual committees.
As of Sept. 26, under the present 
system, there werc four outstand­
ing items compared to 28 out­
standing items in December 1985, 
when council operated under an 
individual committee system, Ver­
meer said.
Michaluk announced Oct. 17 
that an individual committee sys­
tem would Stan as of the Decem­
ber inaugural meeting following 
the Nov. 19 municipal election.
Individual committees will 
require aldermen to keep closer 
track of issues, she maintains, and 
relieve pressure on staff.
Vermeer disagrees, saying not 
all council members will be able 
to attend all individual committee 
meetings, so will not be as well 
informed.
Not all senior staff will be able 
to attend all committee mexitings.
so items will be delayed for staff 
input, she predicted. All senior 
staff now attend committee-of-the- 
whole meetings.
Vermeer also fears the mayor 
could use committee appointments 
as a means of controlling council, 
with supporters given the more 
popular committee assignments.
Aldtough she supported mayor­
alty candidate George Westwood, 
who advocated a multiple commit­
tee system, Vermeer said, “I didn’t 
support him with that”
Had Westwood been elected, 
she predicted council would have 
“squared off with him’’ over the 
committee issue. She praised for­
mer mayor Lloyd Harrop’s intro­
duction of the council-in- 
committce system starling in Jan­
uary 1986.
Aid. Dec Bailin is looking for­
ward to introduction of multiple 
committees. The move will give 
aldermen an opportunity to be 
belter informed about municipal 
problems, she said, claiming alder­
men now rely loo much on staft.
Both incumbent aldermen Bill 
Taylor and Bill Gordon are seeking 
re-election knowing the multiple 
committee system is to be imple­
mented.
“I still prefer committee-of-the 
whole but 1 have no alternative. 
The mayor has spoken and that is 
her prerogative,” Gordon said.
He said committce-of-the-whole 
is more economical as it requires 
less staff lime.
Taylor is hoping for a compro­
mise.
“I feel that presently commil- 
tee-of-lhe-whole has been working 
well. I’m quite open to looking at 
the committee system and we may 
be looking at a modification, 
something between the two.”
The last few committee-of-the- 
whole meetings have been less 
than two hours long, suggesting 
the system is working efficiently, 
Taylor added.
Incumbent Chris Lott is not 
seeking re-election but not, he 
said, because of the committee 
issue. He cited frustration with 
council overall for his decision not 
to run.
Aid. Don Caverlcy said he could 
work with either committee sys­
tem “as long as the municipality 
opcralcs smoothly.”
Alclermanic candidates Vaughan 
Willis and Maurice Chazottes both 
support Michaluk’s plan for multi­
ple committees.
Willis advocated a six- 
committee system during the Sep­
tember mayoralty campaign, in 
which he was a candidate. He 
describes comm iltee-of-lhe-whole 
as unworkable.
Chazottes feels staff do most of 
the work for commitlce-of-lhe- 
whole while individual commit­
tees will force aldermen to dig into 
files and prepare material.
“It’s a very good way of making 
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Runners coming home after 
raising native awareness
DICBC
Two Peninsula residents are 
e.\pecied home Saturday after run­
ning more than 1,200 kilometres 
from Hazelton to Vancouver to 
raise public av-areness of a native 
land claim.
Jack Thornburgh, a Sidney fam
ily counselor, and Steve Unde­
rwood, a Tkawout band member 
and groomer at Sandown Raceway, 
left the Peninsula on the way to 
start the Run for Justice Sept. 27.
Since then they have overcome 
physical problems while running 
an average of 50 km per day. The 
Run for Justice stopped in many 
communities to speak to the public 
about the Gitskan-Wet’suwel’en 
land claim, currently before the 
B.C Supreme Court.
The run is symbolic of the court 
action being moved from Hazelton 
to Vancouver last spring.
Accompanying the runners are 
Rena Dulay, a massage therapist 
and T^awout band member, and 
Jim Williams, a volunteer from the
C
run’s sponsor. Project North.
“They’re fine and they’re 
almost home,” said Project North 
run co-ordinator Jane Middleton. 
“They’re feeling well and they’re 
having good crowds out to meet 
them.”
Monday the runners were 
approaching Aggassiz. They v/ere 
expected to be in Mission today 
and Port Coquitlam Thursday.
A rally is expected to be held 
Friday in Vancouver’s Robson 
Square. The runners will have 
dinner and stay the night in Van­
couver before running to the 
Tkawwassen terminal to catch tlie 
3 p.m. ferry to Swartz Bay on 
Saturday.
HERE SATURDAY 
They runners should pass Sid­
ney on the Pat Bay Highway cn 
route to the Tkawout long house for 
a welcome home by band leaders 
shortly after 5 
p.m.
Sunday morning the run starts 
up again for the final leg to the 
steps of die Legislature Buildings 
in Victoria, The runners arc 
expected to leave Ml. Newton 
Crossroad and the Pal Bay High­
way at 10:30 a.m. Sunday.
Supporters arc welcome to join 
the runners for the final leg to 
Victoria — where a public wel­
come homo rally i.s planned by 
Project North Victoriii,
“ Wc hope U) have UunisaTuls of 
cliccring people,” Middleton said. 
Organizers arc anxious to see the 
runners again and hear of their 
cx[>oricnccs,
While Ihoy wcie gone the Gils- 
kan- Wci'siiwercn people won a 
partial victory in ihcir land claim 
action when the courts granted 
an injiinclion to prevent a logging 
company from opciaiing oti part of 
the disputed land, Middlclon said, 
•art of the run’s piiriKisc was U) 
raise money for the court action. 
"We have 110 idea of tliey luive 
raised any money or not,” Mid­
dleton said. “Hopefully w'c’vc 
niiscd a few thousand dollars and 
made oiir cause known.
"It’s hard to gel a feel for il 
froMi here but I Uiink (llie. run) wa.s 
harder than they thouglii," .she 
said.
“Wc’rc happy tlicy’rc alive and 
well because it’s been a long 
haul,” she said.
But it’,s not over yet. Posters 
have been lacked up all over 
Oicater Victoria inviting ix'ople If) 
join the runiicoi lor Ihe last leg of 





SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD. 
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Meat & Produce 





Lost & Found 
Masonry 
Memorial Gifts 




Moving & Storage 
Music 
Obituaries 
Paint & Painting 
Paving 
Personals 
Pets & Livestock 
Plumbing & Heating 
Real Estate for Rent 
Rea! Estate for Sale 






85 SmalT Engine Service 
168 Travel 
88 Tree Services 
185 Weddings 
137 Wood Heating 
20 Work Wanted
IF YOU ARE THINKING of hiring a 
live-in nanny/housekeeper in the 
future, call Guay Domestic Personnel 
at 656-5365. We'll be happy to show 
you resumes ol mature Philipino nan­
nies. No house call lees, 41/43
LOVING CARE FOR YOUR your 4-yr 
old in my liome, Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
655-1146. 41/42
MOM WILLING TO babysit Mon. - Fri. 
or par! time. Brentwood. References. 
652-9851. 42/42
RESPONSIBLE GRADE 9 FEMALE 
willing to babysit preschool children 
weekend evenings. North Saanich 
School area. Have taken babysitting 
course. 656-3117, Stephanie. 42/45
•LLC.. PROVIDED FOR YOUR child in 
family home. Deep Cove area. Lis 
656-0846, 42/44
PERMANENT P.T. BABYSITTER 
wanted for 1 yr. old boy. Prefer my 
homo in Brentwood Bay. Call for details 
and interview. 652-5231. Alice please 
respond! 42/43
MOTHER OF ONE will babysit in my 
home. Mon. - Fri. Ages 3-4 yrs. Cal! 
Cindy 655-1457. 43/44
RELIABLE SITTER NEEDED for early 
mornings - 1 hr,. Tuos, - Fri., Amity & 
Lochside area, lor my 6 yr old daugh­
ter. Please call Cindy evenings. 655- 
4262 43/46
WANTED: BABYSITTER in rny home 
or yours, 19 month old girl, full timo, 
655-3723. 43/43
CAREGIVER NEEDED FOR 6 rnon. 
old baby boy, Thursdays plus possible 
relief sitter. Keating Ridge. Rodolph 
Rd. area. Please call Tammie al 652- 
1063 . 43/46
HELP WANTED: Mature child care 
person, Roberts Bay, lor young toons, 
hours approx 4:30 - 9;30, 10 days per 
month, $5. per hours. 656-7348. 43/43
WORK 
WANTED
SHOPPING GENIUS Enjoy your lei­
sure time. We will take the worry and 
work out of gift giving. We will purchase 
your gifts and wrap them if required. 
We will take you shopping in Sidney or 
Victoria if you prefer. Years ol experi­
ence, organized, friendly & bonded. 
655-3721 after 6 p.m. 43/48
Professional Service, Small 
Business Accounting, Manual or 
Computerized Financial State­











Ads aro accepted Monday 




NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full compiGlo and solo aipyrighl in 
any ndvorlisoniont producnd by 
Island Publishors l.td, is vostod in 
and bolongs to Ir.Uind Publishorr; 
Ltd,, piovidod, howovor, thal 
copyright in lltal part ami lii.il pail 
only ol any such advoiti-somonl 
consisting ol illustrations, hordois, 
signaluro's or similat oom|-xinGntr. 
which is ot aro, suppliod in (inishod 
lorm to Island Pulitishors l.ld. 
oporaling as tlus Roviow by tlio 
ndvoitisor and Inr.orpoialod itt said 
ndvortisomnnl sliall mniaiii in and 
bolong to ilto ndvoitisor
WARNING
No mntnrial covfoiod undor liu;* 
copyriglrt oLillinod aboyn may bo 
tif.ud wtlhouf Iho wrmotyfwmKsinii 
ol Island Publisbom Ltd
'CLASSIFiED
RATES
CInasIflod note: 'id iid'.«"id'' 
»- Itkii word. nVinimiitri ctmrgo
$2,75, 2nd and , fiulispqunnl 
Insorlion —■ 'Oc a word pur 
Insortion, iniiiinunn tduifgu 
$2.10, Box numbor ■ $2.00 poi 
ad,
SAVE TIME AND MONEY ... Pham* In 
your utl rmrl u«« your VISA or 
MASTERCAHD
School District No. 63 ] 
requires an Adult Cross­
ing Guard to enter into a 
contractual agreement 
with the School Board to 
patrol the corner of Keat­
ing X Road and Central 
Saanich Road between 
the hours of 7:50 a.m. to 
8:35 a.m. and 2:25 p.m. to 
3:10 p.m. each day until 
June 30. 1989 while 
school is in session, effec­
tive as soon as possible.
For further Information 
please contact 
Mr. J. Chow,
Principal of Keating 
Elementary School
A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. 
Camelion Hosiery is seeking independ­
ent sales representatives to market our 
luxurious run resistent pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. Great busi­
ness. Call 656-4507 anytime. If no 
answer, please leave name and phone 
number. j D8/tf
LIVE OUT NANNY required near Bren­
twood Bay. 10:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Mon- 
Fri, Suits N/S married lady with car. 
References. 652-3157. 40/43
FULL AND PART-TIME help wanted 
for reiail outlet. Some retail or office 
exp. an asset, Send resume to Box 
500, 9781 2nd si, Sidney, B.C. VOL 
4PB 41/42
TENnTs INSTRUCTORS, PART-TIME
Panorama Leisure cenlro is seeking 
qualified instructors tor day lime and 
evening programs at it's now indoor 
lennis facility opening early Nov,/88, 
Candidates must possess minimum 
level ono, Tennis Instructors certilicalo, 
Successful applicants will bo onorgoilc, 
dynamic, competent and able to work 
elfeciivoiy with people of all ages, lo 
apply, please forward your resume lo 
Cniliy Christopher cJo Panornmn l.ol 
sum centre 1885 Foresi Park Dr. Sld- 
P('v pc Vni 4A.'i bv Fii, CX:l. 21/88
4 1/42
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and 
general gardening. Reasonable rales. 
Call 656-5382 after 6 p.m.________ 33/tf
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? 
For a quality job call Blaine at 656- 
1475. Most houses $17.00. Outside or 
inside windows. 33/tt
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING 
AND GARDENING SERVICE. Certi­
fied Pesticide applicator. Currently 
spraying for Evergreen Tip Moss, lawn 
insects, weeds, etc. Free estimates. 
652-4688. 33/tf
HAULING, CLEAN-UPS, YARDS, 
basements, eavestroughs, etc. Hedges 
trimmed, windows cleaned inside or 
out. Painting or any job you don't find 
ti me to do. 652-0722.3^
HOUSECLEANING GETTING YOU 
DOWN? Let us look after your individ­
ual needs. Call Dirtaway. 652-0644.
34/tf
VERSATILE MALE FOR odd jobs in 
Sidney area until Nov. 30th. Call Craig 
at 655-4956. 39/43
HAULING, CLEAN-UPS, hedge spe­
cials, Mike 656-8730. 40/43
RED TRACTOR FARM & Garden Ser­
vices. RototiHing, large or small, plow­
ing, discing, fence building. 652-2333. 
Ed Owen. 40/43
LOCAL HANDYMAN, Small jobs, 
renovations. Fence Building, Painting. 
Call Reg. 652-9351. 42/49
MR. J’S WINDOW WASHING ser­
vices. Professional, reliable work. Fully 
guaranteed, fully insured. 380-0146. 
Mr. J's has moved but still serving 
peninsula; ' 42/48
DO YOU NEED your house or office 
cleaned? Your ironing or shopping 
done? Call Diana, 655-3198. 42/42
CARPENTER - QUALITY WORK. 
Rough and finish. Reliable, with refer­
ences. Lyle 655-3510 after 6 p.m.
42/43
CARPETS - RESTRETCHED, ro-fittod, 
repaired. Free estimates. Call Brian. 
655-1408. 43/51
ACCOUNTING, incl. financial stale- 




Repairs to All Makes 
















SIDING - ALL TYPES 


















IS JUST A CALL AWAY 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
REFERENCES AVAILABLE 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 
CALL US FOR FREE 
ESTIMATES 655-7065
E.H. CONSTRUCTION CO. |
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 
Serving Saanich Peninsula since 1978 
















AND HOT TUBS 




HOME IMPROVEMENTS BY Lloyd 
Clark, 15 years experience, no job too 
small. 652-9228. 35/42
FINE CARPENTRY and renovations. 
25 vrs experience. Call Bob. 382- 
- -T ' 40/43*
BEAUTIFY YOUR YARD with a beauti­
ful cedar fence. Call us for a full 
estimate. We specialize in all exterior 
cedar work, siding, decks, fences,. 
Residential/Commercial. 479-9851 or 
656-6510 43/50
7638.
EXPERT CARPENTRY AND Cabinet 
building. 10 yr. experience. References 
available. 652-9108. 42/43
‘V DRAPERESI
C.K. DRAPERY, we make it fast and 
right, free estimates. Custom made 
drapery alterations. Phone 655-1469 
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WANTED: PIZZA DRIVERS with own 




, $5,™ Glusmlirtd A*l 
Ri.iiin l.lfi'i' bcikl 
‘ 20 wiiiiln mnxumfni, nnn-
1 iiofiiitu.m.iiil ii0i‘ u(Ii) Il (ii ,1 .1’ ''
I iKXin'i sold •(' 4 cull UK fil'd 












I ■ RATFS ON request^
PART TIME SALESPEHtlON mquirod 
lot holidiiy rcllol for local lanfiion fiforo. 
Mill;I bn o,vpnr|oncod nnd wnll 
oniomorf Phono ovonlncn 380 0787.
4? .'4 2
PAfvf'time* CABHIlHt wnnd'rt, Pick 
up nppllcrtlton 'ni'm m riiillni Rrolhort; 
iluildtrtO Cbntin, Knniiiiri Cror,'; Hdn,
aoioirVicToRIA SIGNALS Army 
Lartiilri 1(1 iw lor i.tidiil.'. iiun IL US. 
M/F. in Wii.tooy PAnADF NiGHT.Tuo'i; 
rt.ry fil Ihn Srmrr hn I Inll. VVu rdlor ri 
Imri yoiAl’i progrrtiri tincoivf to nonn; If 
im'.ltrdnri monthly, wnoknnd cnmprL. f'f'd 
;i tviid 8 wk, isumrnnr mampfi "Ihti 
proornm iovolvur, |•(1[■)polll^j,.), I NCI rmd 
tfuflol shooiiiifl, rndio comrnunlcn- 
tionn, ndr-numrinu, riurvlvnl, trnd i'OI'mi 
ronfidnncn conmo. For niore Iritormfr- 
tion cull ('155 1PP4 or rtnr'.niP/h Adult 
('notf popiiionti (.'dion, 42/44
ifAliiTMANAGEMirNT Cut nor In 
rurlnfi nl l iimnciid fir'ivicnV) wlilvlnii'fint'i 
lu'impnivy In Iho Irnmcimmu Indiir'mv. 
ihic |:'t NO I Ido Immrancn. Lxcniloni 
iinmlng pingfuni with n t'pf.lUvolv 
rixc.pprionrtl criroor (rmli inm numno- 
munt, Ccmmcl C.nrri Gpdmnoil'., 305 
p/iiid, _
Anif'vou'nirmiD’, or m tvw’o mom 
of rlin limn'/ Cmuirt you ucn nxtin 
iiuvmn'? If you nlnn lovn unlnmlfi hut 
(ion'l hrtVrHh pol lioht now, aiH 852 
Orif;;-! 42/4.3
p~(iy«'rTTi‘:n iw dlDNPV Pclrool 
aitin, Inf 8 nnd 5 yt. old girUi. Cmll ndor 
CM'iO 058 0111ft. ’ '’''’313
NATURAL BEAUTY — MAKEUP 
nrtiuiiY iKrgintt with Iho right skin cnro, 
noi r,:ovor up, Call rnn l(.ir a cornplimom 
i,nry laclnl and I'll ‘■diow you Iho Mary 
Kay llvo fdopt> to boaiily. Hoalhor Hiloy 
85i''5»a8, 33/45
TYPING AND DESK lop publtohlafl. 
Nn job too nmnll Will pick up and 
dnilvor, 85G-18.58
' i7Av'ir''s”wMn’DOW cXEANING,
L'O.OO oul; in and Otil, $30 00, lor 
rnnular tiu'o lioufio, Gutlora,''38P"f'80fi.
38/40
DmmwAY
, UI the Dirtaway Oals 
loScfl care of all your 








9813 Third St., Sidney
656-2945
X-MAS TIME IS AVON imm, l"mrt 
, 1, f- ',.1). (ij.il'inn •■Mir riiuv lirroni'in nnd 
r.rmmmk, linrr You'll Invn ouf mic.llino 
(jiUn anil ilin nxim inonny too. $10.(K3 
(..ind.iii'i (nrr, No purchntm ol invrmtory. 
j'rti’l.ii ir fit it dif.rcunl I ron training, 
('nil nr 47;-.1.:»(.l3, . 43/47
HfSroilADE'T AIDE iTdmlng Agruicy 
n--vr (wnpin Ininimitciri irr futoriofl 
,„ui I intiPh rumd rnnumnn to 
Ondotnh Harry, fimhft inwond Hd.t 
L.idiwy (I C., V8l .3X0 8ttfv4744, 4:h/41>
TRASH REMOVED, (lidinfaciion (juar- 
aafond, or your lirordt chrtrirluily 
; rniunctod. 6'::)r.>'ri'7f:i;i, wip-fjiiTO. 4o/43
ANTiolIi'T^un'idinm 
iup,*irt:i and rr.diniiihinii by rrrropoan 
rnfdof(.»( in Inlaid nnd vriaoorrtd workn , 
. ■I'rffnnh polinhiao, 25 yra. oxiinrlnncn,
, 382-7838, ,
retuIxology,''nw^^
WnlKinri, 658 87955 40/43
CoTriT^mFl?IrdCOME 'TAX proparn- 
lion coiirnn, SCB Incomo Tax. f'di?-
40/43
iHDTvi'DUal" rrANDa-'oN lulOl'lPf) 
inirortortion In MS A PC-DOS opomi 
Ing iiytoom, 4'70 onpa 4i/44
EiTECinOLUXtTrn.i'Jiicnd to ulnni', 
$349 and up. Call Knlhy WIloy tor 
m.liOitiit uuinoiuilraiinii <1/H*Pfi84 
davtt; fd'ip-pn 70 niphtn. 41/43
laliuduciiort, VVoidf’tiifntl, Lolun, Hwf 
f.ird hll<:dNI‘‘'i''l;' rirtnl<kiV'|iltio, TS'P- 
lag, dob fioarclt aad fok)|,'hon« liH-hni’ 
qunf). TiiioiirH') avnilabln Isirmd OKicn 
Trrmd-J. 4181
TIC-KIDDI-DOO,HouBokoopino, boat 
ctonning. 850 1510, 39/42
D life h’waT'T RCOF E S 810 N A L 
CLEANING SERVICES Rollnblo, olll- 
clonl, rorildoniial, comrnorcial. Wo do 
old fnr.hionnd houmt cloanlng Vncuiim 
cnrpoui, Mirip A wax llr^ortt, durst A 
poHuh iurallurct, rnako lusdrs, waals wln- 
dowf', clnarv-up kitchon, itcour A diolii- 
loci hailrtoornti. rnmovo garbago. 
InnurorJ, boadod. Sailofncllon gunr- 
utilund. ITou «!siiina!t,i!s OGG 42455
42/4!')
EXPimTiNcTliD"^ r.;loan up
errtw. Olllco or wnrohou(si>. Very com- 
poililvo price, PInano call 852-1813, 
rirsk lor 1 Innllo 43/44
T.R. SKin ELECTRICIAN
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
1 RESIDENTIAL- INDUSTRIAL 
• COMMERCIAL




. PEAT SOIL 
. SCREENED SOIL 
. BARK MULCH 
. CEDAR CHIPS 
. FIR SAWDUST 
. MANURE
HORSE-COW-MUSHROOM 
. HOG FUEL 
. GARDEN SAND 
. DRAIN ROCK 
. DRIVEWAY GRAVEL 
. CONCRETE GRAVEL 
* Wo Load Pickups & trailers * 
MON.-SAT. 8am«5pm 
2070 KEATING X RD. 
652-2614 652-3684
(yard) (eves)
RESIDENTIAL NEW WIRING 
REWIRING • EXTENSIONS 
E. PLUS ELECTRIC HEATING 




wahtcd ntLiAm.E piinooN im
r,t,-<r(!tl ‘ftmd.-w ami Odd nvoairtci 
bfibytiitiing. Wnu'd ftiiii ruBjtons.iWn inu- 
dirin. Call afioro p.m. ftfiO'/ftwo 43/48
WP nAWni'd AMT ni ABS Harr ailrmr 
U> givn (,* marvuloii.u Irompd nppoar- 
nnert.. W« can uffO yarjr mirror or glanr. 
nr liuiclmfio to aull, Uillinnlnd pallfrrtt A 
dnvilgn nlinirn Plitmn .loan ■T8II iWi-
42/45
•TACrALti IH.UB" titudia ifj oltoring a 
1/2 pnm •ipoDiil on tiH Org 3i, only 
Multi mniiif.fl akin earn rinld hnra, fsr.n- 
oi;i'4.. >'a/43
ti'uGlinmJL^ArUL Tun.'iiitifl agrTru/y.
Tuloring fivailnhlp In all rtcodarnlo rmb- 
|ocl«. firtafion/iblo ralon. For lafPrntiv 




Would you bo hnpplor wUh a 
more booutiful horno7 A rnoro 
ologani ond up-lo-dato bsJtlv 
room? Added don? An Impro- 
vod bujilnoss spaco?
Rnforonctia alloal to Tony's 
aklll, holpful atiUudo, and 
honoaty. Coll lor a conipwtl- 
ilvu ifttUiiidlu huivi fills* 
world crollaman who coros 





Slumps • Sowor Slorm Drains 
• fkipiic Holds • WalofllnOH 
• rirlvoways
LEWIS SEVIGNY 
2320 Amhorat Avo. 
656-3503
le coteau farms









Thinkino ol plfinflng IhlB FiillY 
Wo hrivo.,.,
. ApniooTs • APi'i Fs • cni-nnii:fi 
. CRAIlAr'RFS* PEACIIGS* PLUMS 
• PLAnS • OUINCF,
Ordors now Uikori • 'AS5 *ach
' ■ A ■
WINTER PANSIES 
COlf EA • 10/$fi,00
. PFRENNIAI.8 * CLEMATIS 
. heather* HOUSf-PLANTS 
. HiniSCUS






. BACKHOE SERVICE 
THACrorT SERVICE
656-1671
THE EXTRA (YARD) MAN
Lawncutiing, Wooding, 
Planting, Cloon Up, 
GonornI Yard Work 







rill CONiaTRUCTIONI, Oddillonfi, 
THnovatrr.intt, biiBomam iiuiina, rallnltth-
I,.,.- V',., I,;:.,"'":/'’’'' "I
Phono atior. 8:00 p.m. riW-nOf/:?, 43/4«
i GARDENING
rtnofj QUAIITV HI railway lion. 








MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE
MAINt lrNAiyGE. LiiWii uiro. Corripfolu
Luiviui, Cmtdiud Pomicldo (*p(4icator. 
(Too nalimaimi. 4 WH1. 3()/i1
DAN'S OROUNOa KEEPlNp, Alt 
ritiaaiui of y«»f round miilnlPminco 
filnriini) tall doan-up. 652*4770, 34/40
iroMr»7.irfE""a,A0DENINa iKKigo
I'lrunino, doarvurrt. maw Inwo#, hriul-
. Mtg.u.H.t'i oiiw-wMrtk.
Page B12
Wednesday, October 26, 1988
WIN sinoo¥¥ I i U gift certificate
BERT MORREY
PLUMBING & HEATING 
New Construction and Repairs 
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney
Phone 656-1580
REVIEW SUBSCRIBER BONUS
If you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus $20.00 gift certificate, making your prize a total ol 
$30.00 in gift certificates.
Unscramble the seven words below in the boxes on the right. All 
seven words are linked to the same theme + take the letters 





1984 PLYMOUTH HORIZON 4-door 
hatchback.. 4 cyl.. front wheel drive 
am/fm stereo. 54.000 
condition in and out.
6136.
TYPING SERVICES. Typing, typeset­
ting & word processing. From resumes, 
ietters. to manuscripts & books. Rea­










KAREN’S SECRETARIAL SERVICE. 
Typing of all sorts — letters, resumes, 
reports, etc. in my home or temporary 
secretarial assistance in your office. 
Call Karen, 652-5962. 40/47
WORD PROCESSING, letters, club 
minutes, reports, newsletters, 
resumes, mail labels, mail merge, the­
sis, manuscripts, and more, reasonable 
rates. 479-9823. 41/44
CAR SALES
4th & BEVAW 
Sidney
Calais— $17,990





1988 - 4 dr., V6, Air
T-Bird— $18,900
1988 Fully Loaded 
Only 7000 miles
•78 FIAT X19- 5 spd.. Targa top. new





FOR SALE — 1974 Ford Comet, inier-
ior/exterior almost perfect. Engine 
needs minor repair/tune up. 
$500 O.B.O. Willing to trade for other 
car or motorcycle. 656-7868. 
name and number.
S330
XT Turbo. 640K. 2 drives, 
keyboard, monitor, DOS 
$095.00
with 20 meg hard drive 
$1295.00
1978 OLDSMOBILE CUTLAS^ 
Supreme, 2-door, loaded. 305, nee^ 
some work. $795. 855.4229. 42/42
AT, 640K, 1.2 meg floppy, 20 
meg drive, monitor, DOS
$1999.00
1972 FIREBIRD 350big block-3 sP®®d 
standard all factory, new windshield & 
exhaust. Needs body work. $1600^ 
O.B.O. Aft. 6:00 p.m. 652-0176 42/tt
386 20 MHz, 1.2 meg floppy, EGA 
output, monitor, DOS 
$3999.00
WINTERIZE YOUR CAR now and
avoid problems later. Conveniently 
located in Sidney. Certified mechanic, 
low shop rates. Servicing Japanese, 
and European cars. Formula 1 Import 
Auto Repair. 2081 Amelia. 656-4211.
42/43
3 year warranty 
3 hours training N.C. 
On the spot financing 
VISA and Master Card
383-5855
301 - 771 Vernon Avo. 40-47
REDUCED
ANSWER:
ITTY BITTY SIGN SHOP provides all 
kinds of signs for commercial and 
residential customers. Luann 656-8710
41/44
Reliant- $6,990
1985 - 4 door, air 66,000 km
Celebrity- $6450
1983 - 4 dr, V6, AT, PS, PB, 
RD.
1977 DATSUN 710 s/W. Auto, AM/FM
radio, good running condition. Ideal 
second vehicle. $1.400. 656-3687. 43/
Drop your entry off at Tanner’s. The first correct entiy drawn at 
noon the following Monday will win a $10.00 Tanner s Gift Cet- 
lificate. If the winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00 





□ lam a Review paid subscriber.
□ 1 am not a Review subscriber.
□ I wish to become a Review oct. 12 winner of a $30 gift
paid subscriber. certificate was K. Bais of
^Please drop your entry off at: Sidney.
SANDBLASTED CEDAR SIGNS by 
Trillium Sign Design. Business or resi­
dential. Order now for Christmas. 
Phone Joan Trill at 655-1744. 42/45
SEWING
Chevy Van- $8,990
1985 - V8 AT, PS, PB, R
•81 DATSUN 210SL 5 spd. H/B with
new radials. $3450.00 652-1524. 43/46
1986 CHEVY PICKUP, custom deluxe
10. V8, dark brown, log lamps, radials, 
very clean $12,500. O.B.O. 656-4419 
' 43/43
1974 CHEVY CAPRICE, LOADED.
NEWTIRES. $1,000. 655-4038. 43/46
656-7000
Dealer #8310
’68 DODGE 4 dr. Clean. Offers on
$575.00.652-9172.
POWER WHEELCHAIR, $2,750, 
OBO. 1987 Ev-Jen Mod. 3N complete 
w/batteries/chargar. Used indoors only, 
approx. 6 mths. Phone 655-1849 41/43
QUALITY SEAMSTRESS. Reasona­
ble prices. Custom and pattern work, 
alterations. Personal contact only. 10 










l.=:r^-BEE■:USTOR:v - v ■-
• NEW LAWNS
. SEED OR SOD 
. MOSS CONTROL
• WEED CONTROL







- , V -
Why pay for years of lessons when 
"you can be playing" in a few short 
monthsi






ASK ABOUT OUR 
GUARANTEED
RECONDITIONED BATTERIES
• AUTOMOTIVE • INDUSTRIAL















5-10019 G ALAR AN
MOTORCYCLES
VERTICAL STEREO CABINET, glass 
doors, med. oak finish. Excellent condi­
tion. $110. 656-0778. 41/44
•81 HONDA PASSPORT, 70cc, like 
new, under 1200 miles. Helmet and 
gauntlets included. $625 OBO 655- 
3178 40/43
TREAT YOUR HAIR Naturally. Prevent 
split ends! and enjoy other benefits with 
my handmade wooden combs. For 
information please phone Brian 655- 
4628. 42/43
1984 250 CUSTOM HONDA 7.600 km.
Excellent condition. Belt drive. $950. 
OBO. Bob 655-4020 or 655-4400.
40/43
SHEARED BEAVER FUR jacket with 
lovely mink collar. Size 12. Appraised 
at $450.00. Asking 300.00. 656-6245.
42/43
1000-20 TRUCK TIRE on Dayton rim, 
set of single truck chains, assorted 
logging chains and boomers 655-4630.
6-10019 GALARiN SIDNEY 
“WE TAKE IN OLD BATTERIES’'
76 AQUARIUS, 19 1/2 self contained, 
good condition. $13,500. 656-2568.
1972 DODGE VAN. camperized.
sleeps four, stove and 3-way fridg^ 
new battery, good tires, brakes and 
duel exhaust. Excellent V8-318 engine 
$2,000,652-9226 A3/46
NORITAKE IVORY BONE china, ser­
vice for 8 (with extras). 7 piece place 
setting, also includes serving dishes. 
$225.00. 655-1802 eve. 42/44
FRANKLIN STOVE $125.00. English
sailing dinghy, with trailer and covers 
$1250.00; riding iawnmover. 11 h.p. 
$1200.00 O.B.O. Call 656-0179. 42/45
BOATS
HOME MADE HEAVY duty utility
trailer.4’x61 /2’x2’. Rockwell beaver 
table saw, extended table. Phone 656- 
6702 before 9 a.m. 42/43
DAMSCOT
“TTj® Engino Professionals"
Complete Engine Service 
V, , . Gas & Deisel , ,
Exchange Cyl. Heads 
Automotive, Manne, Industrial
655-3737 
10124 McDonald Park Rd.
1986 GMC SAFARI 
M-VAN
This two tone grey, fully loaded M-Van is 
in mint condition and is* still covered 
under the extended warranty with only, 
;34.375 miles. pwner anxious to sell. . ,






. MARINE • AQUACULTURE 
FREE ESTIMATES 655-1060
PHILLIPINE MAHOGANY PANEL
stripsT/2”X6’’X8 ft. Double gas Barbe- 
que and tank. 4 gold padded stacking 
office type arm chairs. Underwood, 
typewriter, typing table, combination 
radio and record player. 656-6459.
42/45
% 9 9 ® ® e ® ®
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. 
Parts and service for all imports. 
10124C McDonald Park Rd. 655-1151.
49/tf
CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATE 
655-7065
PIANO AND ORGAN lessons by expe­
rienced teacher in SIDNEY. Instruction 
in classical, pop and theory. Call Mary 
Louise Hodgson, 656-9391. 39/46
STUDENT MUST SELL19a7 Nissan 
4X4, $16,500 OBO. Call Duane at 
478-2310 after 6 p.m. 40/tf
HARDY LAWN CARE




ELECTRIC ORGAN ROLL lop. 2 key 
boards, otto rhythm, oxcellont condi­
tion. $895.656-2568. 43/46
1974 TOYOTA COROLLA MARK II
plus spare engine and transmission. 
Brown automatic P.S, P.B. radio 
AA1 $1535 000 655-3489 40/43
CLAIR DOWNEY
Service
WANTED — LARGE 15’-20’ fiberglass 
boat with motor and trailer. Also require 
large 14’-16’ open aluminum with motor 
and trailer. 383-1204. 38/45




• 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU
• TUNE UPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION
• TIRES * BATTERIES
• SECURITY MUFFLER
• PROPANE CONVERSIONS 
■ propane SALES 
FOR SERVICE CALL
656-2921 or 656-0434'
9429 CanofB, Sidney 
CYRIL PHIMEAU — OWNER
PACIFIC PILOT 21 sloop, loaded, to 
sell or trade for newer well equipped 
camper van of similar value. 656-2848.
43/46
COLONIAL LOVESEAT $225., single 
metal bed incl. headboard, footboard 
and spring, 40’s style $60. 656-6603
43/46
PASTEL MINK CAPE. Like new, 
$600.00 652-5488. 43/46
CHESTERFIELD AND LOVESEAT, 
$450.00. Bentwood rocker, $50.00. 
652-5398. 43/46
ALUMINUM GARDEN SHED. 68’’x68 ” 
$60,656-1038, 43/46
200 LBS OF WEIGHTS barbell, curl 
bar, dumbells. Now winch. Excellent 
beginners set. $150.00.
656-2491. 43/46
PIANO LESSONS FOR agon 5 and up. 





These Ads appear In the more than 75 Newspapers of the B.C. and Yukon CommunityI IlGSO MUa If I UfO mwi w inaii r t ^ w ...... . —  - -
Newspapers Association and roach more than 1,000,000 homes and a potential two million readers.
($3. per each
additional word)
“A Hardy Lawn 
Is
a Haalthy Lawn*'
Call the Review at 656-1151
or Drop by our office at 9781-2nd Street Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
FAST EDDY'S GARDENING. Ponds, 
pruning, wooding, gonorni cloan-ups, 
now lawns — seed or sod — tall grass, 
brush culling. Any job wo can do, 
Phono Ed, 382-0351. 40/43








Trucks, Trucks, Trucks, 
Dlosnl, Propnno.
Loaso, Ptiicliaso, Trado. 
Pickup Hl-wny haul. Call (or 
last best price. Bob Lang- 





Brush or 8pro' 
CEILING TEXTURING 





Ouy/leano any gas, dionol 
car or truck, now or usod. 
Direct (rom volumo factory 
doalnr, Call for pro-approv- 
0(1 crodll, Call oolloci 464- 
0’27t,
*1 Down loatios a now car or 
truck, Seven year warranty. 
Payments from $139,/Mo. 
O A.C. Call Itjano managor 
Hi:,„1004)4tl!j:Hu3j,,.. OL!g(04
Bo sure to attend the lurg- 
ost International Fran­
chise and Dealership Exhi­
bition, See and moot In 
person a complete selection 
of Loading Business Opport­
unities, Full and Part-time. 
Investments Irom $50 ■ 
$150,000, Friday October 
21, Noon to 6:00 p.m. Sal/ 
Sun October 22 and 23. 
10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Sheraton Landmark Hotel, 
1400 Robson Stroel, Van­
couver, Admission $10. per 
person. For Information call 
M7-2900.
LlQhtlng Fixtures. Western 
Canada's larqent display. 
Wholesale and retail. Free 
Calalogues available. Nor- 
burn Lighting Centro., 4600
East Hastings Street, Burn- 
, B.C. V5C 2K5, Phonoaby.
1-299-0066,
Stamps! 25 dlfforont Cana­
dian stamps for only 10c. 
Approvals. Start your coUoc- 
tlon today, Moose Jaw
Stamp Company, Dept. BC, 
....... , Moose Jaw, Sank.
’ ’ Lease operators / brokors' ’, 
Job opportunlllos across 
Canada w/reputable truck­
ing companies. Accounting 
services monthly or annual­
ly. Licensing and porrnlls. 
Consulting services. Ex- 
tondod Medical, Donlol and 
Group Life Insurance, For 
more Information please 
contact; Transpo Services 
Ltd., Wnynno or Christina 
(604) 946-BB01 or l-ftOO-603- 
5609.
41 Steer calves, 12 roplnco- 
mont hollers, 200 tons bay. 
Canyon Valley Rancb, 
R.R.(f4, Canyon Road, 





I A‘ O Cii;; if ' ''i!' r:
l»AIOTIW(®r
REUAOLE NURSING CARE compan­
ion avallablo. Releroncen available 
upon roquoiu. For more Informnilon, 
phone 0r>2-9233;470-7lKM» 41/44
I.J.N. HEALTH aERVICES. Homo 
companion, nursing care, "24 hrs,” 






lono Ford •1X4’S lo lease, 
toao Ranger 4X4 $300/mo; 
IQBO F250 4X4 $360/mo; 
1900 F25n Suporoab 4X4 
.$409/mo; 191)9 F250 Crow- 
cab $479/mo, 60/mo lenao, 
$0-down, o.A.G, Range 
Truck Ronihls 1-524-9531, 
D-nn52, ............... ..
BUSINESS PERSONALS
Body? Mind? Spirit? Who 
aro you? Call DIanotIca Hot 
I Ino Toll-Free l-flOO-F.O.R.- 
T.R.U.T.H. 1-800-367-8708.
EDUCATj.ONAL„
CHILDBIRTH PREPARATION BY pro 
fewolonwl midwife, Also midwifery iwir- 
vicea Incl, latwur f.upporl and support 
(or vaginal blrtli alter Goanrean. 652- 
6301, 42/45
FOOT CARE— Domoslic poraonni 
nursing cere 24 hours, I.J.N. Health 




- EXTERIOR . PAINTING 
. INTERIOR . WALUCOVCRIMG
CEILINGS TEXTURED & MODULAR 
GS5-1127
.leap replacnrneni parts, nc- 
cosnorlofi (nr 1042 to 1089 
Jeeps, Hiifin slock, lower 
prices, Inslant service. 
Oerninl Sales, 4736 E, Hast­
ings, Burnaby, B.C. V5C 





■ ‘ r. Fligh schoolFree calondu . ........
upgrading, accounting, 
n 1 a n a 0 0 rii 0 n I, administra­
tion, secretarial, computers, 
lEstahllshed 1964, National 
College, 444 Robson, Van­





ment (or sale. 7600 and 
7200 Compugraphlc Typo- 
.sottors, 30 typosoBIng (onis, 
Minolta copier, waxor, pro­
cessors, 86 lino screen, mls- 
collanoous work ond light 
fables, etc. Alt excellent 
condition. Offtsrs. Wally nf- 
tor 7 p.m. 534-0073.
GARbiNiwa''' ’ ’
Gfoonhouse ond Flydroponic
Supplies, Best selection nnd 
priclring In Canada, Same
clay shlpP'6|)’ Toll (roe ord
er line 1-600-663-6619. 
Woslorn Water Farms, 1244 
Seymour Street, Vancouver. 
Call (or our ciitnloguu, 
help'WANTED............ ..
SENIORS. LONELY, NEED company, 
Como Bharo our homo nnd tot us do ttw* 
cooking nnd cloanlng for you. 858- 
07a«. 43/44
WALLPAPER, INTERIOR PAINTING, 
etc, Heaaofuible, reliable, noat. Otality ' 
work. Free eijtimatott or Sftvif.e, Gatin- 
(action guamnieed Bmiill (olm wel­
come. tlE.«.n«00 or 0B2 9711 43/(10
Amazing I'rollls turnlttg 
(pifirlers itdo dollars full or 
p,art lime, no soiling. Mini- 
rnum Invnnlmeril $3000, 
Tree Inlnrrnalion 1-600-361- 
B910 or 1(6g4)5H9:16f)C,:.....
Cash In on Tax HelermI 
Inquire about exclusive 
franchise opportunities, with 
tho largest Canadian Tax 
r'fin-ipany, tl ft f* Tav fter.
N.H 663 round haler, done 
7500 ttnies SfWlO , N.H.in32 
tia e wagon, 69 halo capaci­
ty, auto tin $4700. ,I.D.21,30 
with (tiroa point hitch 
1,3800. B.tssano Term
Hqulpment LKI, Call Coilofit 
(40:.................. .3)641:381 3:_____
Permanent lull time Mrm - 
Ffl, Work available In Van- 
uiuvor L/M owner oporalors 
of Vans and pick-ups. Train­
ing provided for Courier, 
Mosaongor Positions. Con­
tact Pctug ((l04j083-21/O, 
400 - OOS W. Ponder, Van- 
couver, B.C, yOG IIJ). ...
Nurse Administrator. Appll- 
catloris aro being accepted 
(or tho position o( Nurse 
Adrnlnlrdralor (or (lie rrasot 
Lnko Diagnostic and Trr.tat- 
rnenl Centro. Tho Centro Is 
an active (nclllty, witft a 
nlaff ol 13, X-Ray, Labora­
tory and Physiotherapy ser- 
vlco, A new expansion Is 
presonlly being planned, 
me succonslul applicant will 
hrtve strong managomont 
and admlnlnlrntlve qualiltca- 
llrms and experlorice. The 
applicant must ho oliglblo 
fur B.C, Nurse’s Roglstra- 
lion, Dulles will Include all 
managomont nnd adrnlnls- 
trativo ftinctlons at Iho D A 
T Coniro and some ornor- 
gnncy nursing. Salary Is 
nogollahlo according lo 
quallficaHons and nxpor- 
Inticn, Fraser Tako In a rural 
lumbof and mlnln(i corn- 
rminlty Inr.sted on ifigtiway 
16, 100 miles west of Princo 
Qftergo. Il offors oxcellont 
outdoor rocroational laclil-
RJA.L,ESTATE„,_____ ____
WhlTo'Rock-Bay Motor Inn- 
By The Ocean. Nowly rono- 
vatod, panoramic ocean 
view from all sultos. Dally, 
weekly and monthly rnten, 
For rosorvallons phone: 531-
5557............ .......... ... ..........
Commercial biiilciino 0400 
tiq ft, 8, 1600 sq, ft, office, 
Convenlonlly locniod on iwo 
hlghwayn In 100 Milo 
Houso, B.C Close railway
ftccosa; 593-2226 ovoningh 
Mlioor write: Box 1283, 100 il
* (liiJiO:,..........
Votnon Sunny Okanagan. TI 
unit rnntol, colloe tiliop, 
heated pool, ntc. $450,0CKI. 
Possible tradus, 82 pad frai­
ler park $590,000, (.Efors, 
Midlov/n Really, 3410 Cold- 
si roam Avo,, Vnrnon, B.C. 
y TT 1Y2,, (604)542;5010..^^, 
Senior's roiilaT n(iaHmentfl. 
n.C.'s Incredlblo Okanagan 
Valloy. Conlifd dining. Light 
tiousokooplng, laundry, acl- 
Ivltles, 24 tioiir sttUflng.
Emorgency call (ivsiem 
From $675/1001................
ties, ApplIcnilonB will be 
eti up to 30 October,accopl .................... ..............
I(jf](l, Reply In conlltloiH.w 
to: Mr, Kon Ponsford,
T.C,'i PAINTING. I'tnaBonfdile uite#. 
Rollable palmeiu, Discount for ttonlore.
(ie« ettiimaien. o&o 0CW1 41/44
vices', 3 - 942 Ftlllsido Ave
VOT
R.C MITCHELMOriE PAINTING LTD, 
quallliod journeymen, reasonable 
ratofi, Call Hooor at 0ti2-ort»0, 42/45
PPOmfiSIONAl, UUSXJ INSEtUCTlON 
A# iiyM wxl PXuva Osjan « OuHitf 





7t?4W.8aBakh 10113 foil 5t,
EXPERIENCED INTERIOR! nnd oxlor- 
lor pnintino and drywali fllllrtg. Froo 
ouvlmaws, io% • aenlots dlncount. Call 
Porcupine Painioti 6r4-i(i34. 4a/Ki
nue, Victoria, B.C,
______
Vuiicuuvoi l.'ibind excavallng 
buttirtent) Ford 750 bnckhno, 
Komulsit PC220LC excava- 
lor, 12 yard gravel truck 
wllh H-Plale, I’iinn, H,R,6. 
Slla fUI2 Cmirloruiy, B.C, 
VON l)H9. 334-3502 ovon-
A innichinn rwilr of 1979 
Droll 40'fl. Both have 24” 
8prucn City bonds. Fair to 
good condition, (604)305- 
377H evenings. Box 31, Lone
Btille, B.C., VOK 1x9,... ....
FOR SALE MJ5G, _ ___
R.B. construction, renovailomi,
bnattmoni #(ril«i», rellnlBhlng. OualKy
workniHfi-ihlp oiinrnnint'i'l Hhnrin nlloi' 
6:00 p.m, 056 (1022 43.'4n
Wllh a $1000.00 no risk 
Invesimeni vou can nfnrl 
your tiwn oxclusive uisluon 
and accessory buslnosa and 
earn $0 8,000/Mo, conslw- 
lenUy, (24
Hrs).
Gun Bargains - Save up to 
40% by subscribing lo The 
Oimfurinor. Tho Canadian 
monthly nowapap(*r llslinu 
hundreds ol new, UBaif, 
modnrn and iinllque flr«- 
(*rm» lor »i*ie or um»u. v>uu
rV/r^fsens Wnrk- Fxnarlarire 
farming in Denmark, 8wo- 
don, Norway, Germany, Tho 
Netherlands or United King­
dom: II you are betwnan 
19-20 and havo grant leal 
larrning expatience conlact, 
IAEA. 206, 1501 - 17th Ave, 
».W.. Calgary, Alla. T2T 
0E2.
Board Cbnlrpefson, Fraser
Lake A PlntrL. ............... ....
elv, Box 785, Fraser Lakn, 
B.C. VO.I 1B0.
P|ll'AN£Liy|8TS?.i....l.
ICBC Injury Claims? Call 
I fai
Wrinkle Pupplrtn. Purebred, 
(.‘hinesi
Wanted; Journoyrririn Moch- 
anlc with llckat. Preference 
given to applicant with
registered C e Bher-Pel, 
Tull wHBen healih uuarHU- 
lot), Call 1(403)1187-5604 or 
write WfInk'A-Dew Shsr- 
Pol. Box 269, Eckvillo, Alla, 
TOM 0X0, _ . .
......... ...... ..iTionIh  For bro­
chure; Sun Village, 1147 
Main ,51.1 I'onllcinn, D C, 
V2A 5E6. (604)492-2020
SERYlii®..1.,!.....................1
(lorinan PeniilonI in Doui- 
snhland odor oesterrolch 
goarbnllol? Oann Koonnion 
llie eltet /I'.uaaelzlictio Rento 
ertrallen nnntenborfduno, 
Ijoarbeltung und frelo Inlo- 
bfosnhuoron. Telephone; 
009-1325. .1
Uitiu CaH-li iii!) • «:u yraUii 
a trial lawyer with five yearn 
medical scfmol beforo law, 
0-669-4922 (Vancouver), Ex- 
pot lonnod In hood Inlui y 
‘ ni-i(Tti)))nr n-i/tjnr elnlms f'nr .
...
(.tel 0 complete Divorce 5-15
/ . , . , f,. I,-t ' .-v r<, ■# f n r' I Mh »•*! -b K f '$1»_ ..■MX.. v..r )mi
iicripllon $20, per^year Jo: 
0)inrunnor, Box OftST, t.eth- 
teidge, AlbeHa, ) IJ 3*,4. 
Ga III p 1 e. c,'.ppj(’„|1.J
experience. Reply Box ”R”. 
Cariboo Observer, #4 * 462
Held Sir,, Ouosnol, (TC, \/?.t 
2Mn,
Akilas (Japanese Bear 
Dogs) oxcelient family pels
xS(MVl»'rl ffcrm
nion "stock for show, obed­
ience or just love. Avail- 
Ht'ln linmedifilelv Fm* rnnri) 
informallon 1.766-2282,
If
wnnkfi. Just $69 95 pl)m 
(ftjufi Colds Ihocesiiing ex-s ifvfittty, i 1 iri >1 inui M
Ira, No court appanranen. 
No consent nl spouse nwian* 
nary. EUglbla?'/ Find oul, 
Free Inlnrfniillnn errri Tllw-
orco Act!It Dlvorcorvlce, 
60/-29OO, 201 - 1252 Bur- 
rani, Varuiouver. B C Game 
system sitica 1970.
IMNItMatl hAimi MM
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CASH OFFERS — 1968 choc, brown 
Baha bug, good tires ($500); lO-speed 
mens bicycle ($25); fibreglass surf­
board ($100); 50# propane tank ($50); 
remote control Baha 500 ($300); com­
plete weight set; Gorilla hiking boots, 
size 9 women's ($30); complete cur­
tains & rods for Vanguard camper; all 
articles in excellent condition. Leave 
message at 478-1554 . 4l/tf
TWO BICYCLES, one ladies, ono 
gentleman's. Nearly new. 656-9625.
43/43
APARTMENT SIZE DRYER, good 
condition, $75.00; boy's white captain's 
bed, $20.00. 656-1315. 43/43
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MAR­
KET? For $159. per week we can place 
your Classified Ad in more than 70 
popular, well-read community newspa­
pers which are delivered each week to 
more than one million homos through­
out B.C. and the Yukon. Simply call our 
Classified Department at 656-1151 for 
details. 11/tf
INTELIVISION MACHINE and 17 
games $50. O.B.O. Games can be sold 




RATTAN LOVESEAT, 2 chairs, Com­
pact vacuum, recliner, recliner chair, 
single box spring & mattress, queen- 




DO YOU HAVE trouble getting in and 
out of the bath, or off the toilet? Let us 
install a grab rail. Free estimate. Phone 
656-6656. 15/tf
VILAS COLONIAL armchair, $75.00; 
small desk, good condition, $50.00; 
small Hoover washer and Maytag 
Dryer. $50.00 each. Excellent condi­
tion. 655-4876. 43/45




ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK. 
Guided trail rides. Open year round. 
Rockhaven Ranch. Reservations, 478- 
3023. 15/tf
BABY SPECIALS - baby carriage, 
stroller, carseat, walker. 655-3070.
43/43
COMPLETE CAMERA OUTFIT: Fujica 
AZ-1 camera body; power winder; 43- 
75mm F3.5 zoom lens; 28mm F2.8 
lens; auto strobe AZ flash; 11mm, 
20mm, 30mm extension tubes; 2X tel- 
everter; Slik 800G tripod; remote shut­
ter release; deluxe gadget bag. Com­
plete kit only $650 or nearest otier. 
478-1056 evenings/weekends. 13/tf
METAL SWING SET $30.00. 





FREE TRADE — is not what it 
appears to be.
GET THE FACTS — read the 
independant analysis based on 
the actual text of the CANADA/ 
U.S. FREE TRADE AGREEMENT 
by Judge Bowker.
Available Tanner's and Sidney Lbrary
Feed Barn
10223 McDonald Park Road
Sidney, B.C.
655-4433
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. West­
ern Square Dance Association collects 
all used Stamps. Proceeds to Cancer 
Fund. Drop them off at The Review.
33/tf
FOR SALE - pretty Smrnons lovesoat 
that makes into bed, good condition. 
Neutral color, $150.00. Phono alter 7 
p.m. 656-0789. 43/46
INCINERATOR BARRELS, $10.00; 
delivered. Phone Chris, 656-0065 or 
656-5648. 43/46
MILLIN DOORS. Sale on Factory 
doors #2's, wood molding and fire­
wood. We do planoing and large sand­
ing. Open every Sat. 9-1 p.m. 2055 
Mills Rd. 656-0977 . 43/46
TWIN ENAMEL LAUNDRY TUBS, 
$35, umbrella clothesline, $15. Call 
655-3178. 40/43
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR. 
All makes. Free estimates. Phone 656- 
6195 40/13
PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCI­
ATION Thrift Shop, Funds generated 
by this shop stay on the Peninsula to 
provide services to the local residents 
through the programs offered by P.C.A. 
We appreciate your donations ol furni­
ture, appliances, household items, 
clothing, etc. Ploase call 656-3511 to 
arrange convenient pick-up or deliver 
to Depot at 9751 Ttiird Street, Sidney. 
The Thrift Shop is open Irom 9:00- 4:30 
Monday to Saturday. Thank you for 
helping to support P.C.A. 33/tf
FLEA MARKET
day, 8:30-2 p.m, 
4523.
— Sanscha Hall. Sun- 
Tables and info. 656- 
40/tf
RAILROAD TIES - $6.50 and down, 
excellent quality suitable for landscap­
ing, marina use, blocking, fencing & 
corrals. Call for information 755-9347, 
8 a.m.-6 p.m. daily. 40/43
RED TRACTOR FARM & Garden Ser­
vices. RototiHing, large or small, plow­
ing, discing. Fence building. 652-2333. 
Ed Owen. 40/43
LIKE NEW — Teak finish dining table 
and 4 self-storing chairs. When folded, 
table is 34"x12 1/2", opened — 34"x63 





Artifacts, Jewelry, Silver items, 
China, etc.
Our Businesses Antiques 
Before you sell, call us
385-6733 or 595-2118 
OLD VICTORIA 
COLLECTIBLES
SHAKE RATTLE AND roll - Brentwood 
Bay. A fun - no run. no jump, fitness 
class. Come to one free class. Mon and 
Wed. 7 p.m. Brentwood Bay Elemen­




We provide loving care for your pet 
while you're away, or a helping hand 
when life gets hectic. Peisitting, 
walks, pel taxi, litter service, run 
cleanup . . . 652-0552
FUN LOVING SENIORS, 55 and up —- 
come to one free fitness class. Mon. 10 
am - Silver Threads, 10030 Resthaven 
and Tuos & Thurs. 9 a.m. Brentwood 
Seniors Centre, 1220 Clarke Rd. Kathi 
652-0509 42/43
We are now offering 
at no additional cost
Saturday, Sunday 
Evening & Statutory 
Holidays Services





Arrangements at the 
Office or your Home
$45,500
Over 1000 Sq. Ft. - 
Double Wide Mobile. 
2 BR. - large living 
room and kitchen. 
Large fully fenced 

















FREE BABY RABBITS white, gray, 
black, 8 weeks old. 655-1280. 43/44
REFRIGERATOR WESTINGHOUSE 
TURQUOISE A.A.I. $150. O.B.O. 
Stove Westlnghouse Turquoise A.A.I. 
$150. O.B.O. Kingsize waterbed with 
headboard. $150. O.B.O. 655-3489.
40/43
WANTED TO RENT motorcycle trans­
port trailer capable of carrying a Honda 
Goldwing. 655-4630 42/43
YOUNG CORRIEDALE EWE and her 
Romney X Whether lamb. Produce 
excellent fleece for handspinners 
$150.00 for both. 479-5567. 43/46
CRIB, less than 5 yr. old. Good condi­
tion. 656-3356. 43/46
WANTED TO BUY — Used toys: 
trikes, Fisher Price, blocks, etc. in good 
condition. Call 655-3635. 43/46
6 YR. OLD SPAYED female German 
Shepherd needs a home where she 
can be with someone most ot the time. 
Active and intelligent and likes to play. 
No fees. 652-2211. 43/43
FOR SALE — Solid rock maple Vilas 
coffee table, $175.; Bissell carpet 
sweeper, $15.; wall mirror 48"x16", 
$15.; small mailbox with lock, $10.; 
small electric motor, $5. 656-0566.
40/44
SLANT TOP DESK and wardrobe 
wanted for our home. 477-9291. 43/46
WANTED: low chlorestoral eff layers 
for hobby farm. Call Bob at 656-3635.
43/43
WANTED: two mermaids for bowling. 
Tues. afternoon. Please phone Betty at 
656-2431. 43/43
FLORIDA INDIAN RIVER grapefruit 
and oranges. Order now for delivery 
early December. 676 Kittyhawk Squad­
ron, Air Cadets. Further info. 656-4423; 
656-4542. 40/43
< •I //ivGARAGE: is/i:
1 Fliiii SALES
36" LECLERC WEAVING loom with 
many accessories and bench, $600 
firm; 8 drawer dresser, $80. 598-7417.
''.‘.,40/43;
THRIFT SHOP AT St. Mary's Church. 
1973 Cultra Ave., Saanich-Son will be 
op>en on Friday, October 28 from 10 am 
to 3 pm. Great bargains for everyone. 
Donations gratefully.received.. .,43/43
NEW ZEALAND WOOLREST mat­
tress cover, two pillows, queen size. 
Red Fox jacket, like new size 9-11, 
Asking $900.00; brocade quilted king 
size bedspread, blue/green. 652-5346.
43/46
NEIGHBOURHOOD GARAGE sale. 
Sat. Oct.29 9-3. 1100 block, Lucille Dr. 
Brentwood Bay. No early birds. 43/43
THE STAFF AND volunteers of the 
Sidney Museum wish to thank the 
following businesses for their support; 
Cable 11 Shaw. Candy Man, Carring- 
lon-Wyatt, Clarkes Glass, Cloverdale 
Hardware, Cornishes, Copyprint, Geor­
gettes, Golden Sheaf Bakery, Mcieod's 
Hardware, K. Michel Framers, Muffet 
and Louisa's, Sandra's Fabrics, Sea n' 
Shore, The Review, Sidney Arts, Sid­
ney Hotel and Cafe, Scoter's Studios, 
Slegg's Lumber, Village Gallery, VIP 
Graphics, You are a credit to your 
community. Also, thank you to the 
many other businesses and individuals 
that help us ... BC Aviation Museum— 
David Maude, Deep Cove Weavers 
and Spinners, Sancha Hall, Sidney 
Library, Saanich Historical Artifacts, 
Peninsula Employment Project. Marj 
Westlake, Daphne Rogers, Chrislel 
Kwaterowski, Doug Foster, Red Fair- 
hall, Peninsula Scottish Dancers, Sid­
ney Association of Merchants, Penin­
sula Chamber of Commerce, Daine 
Cross, Barbara Chanard, Town of Sid­
ney Staff. We would not be such a 
success without you! 42/43
MASON: At the Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital on October 22, 1988 Mr. Harry 
Mason in his 83rd year. Predeceased 
by son Bill, brothers George and Ernie 
and sister Florence. He leaves his wife 
Gwen at home; daughters Jean Seres 
of Tecumseh, Ontario: Loraine Kelly ol 
Windsor, Ontario; brothers Sidney of 
Cambridge, Ontario; Bill of Nipawin, 
Saskatchewan; sister Doris of Clifford, 
Ontario; 7 grandchildren; 16 great 
grandchildren and numerous nieces 
and nephews. Harry worked for Mas­
sey Ferguson in Toronto, Ontario from 
1943 to 1968. Service of Memories 
were held from St. Andrew's Anglican 
Church, 9686 - 3rd Street. Sidney. B.C. 
on Tuesday, October 25, 1988 at 11:00 
a.m.. Rev. John Morhouse officiated. 
Cremation. Flowers gratefully declined. 
Donations may be made to the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital Building Fund, P.O. 
Box 1000, Saanichton. B.C. VOS 1M0 
or to the Mt. Newton X Road, Society 
Adult Day Care Centre, 2158 Mt. New­
ton X Road, Saanichton. B.C. VOS 
1 MO. Hayward’s - Sidney. 43/43
PLAYPEN, STROLLER, CAR BED, 
clothes, toys, maternity clothes etc. 
Excellent condition. 655-4663. 43/46
GARAGE SALE - Sat. Oct. 29 and 30. 
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Baby articles, 
bikes, clothing, winter coats, dishes, 
toys, books, many other items. No early 




LOST - 6 MONTH OLD CAT, Silver, 
grey coat with white feet, chest and
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING— 
Saanich Peninsula Farmers' Institute 
Farmers' Paviliion—Research Station— 
8801 East Saanich Road. Thursday, 
October 27 - 7:30 p.m. A representative 
from the B!C. Federation of Agriculture , 
Y/ili speak on;'<PROPOSED MOTOR 
VEHICLE REGULATIONS TO ELIMI-! 
NATE USE OF FARM "A" PLATES ON 
PICK-UP TRUCKS. Hear the latest 
developments and offer your opinions. 
Also the District Horticulturist will 
review the Kiwi Fruit Industry. Election 
of Officers and Refreshments. Current 







SINGER HEAVY DUTY commercial 
sewing machine with attachments. 
$1000.00 0.8.0.652-0755. 43/44
mouth. Lost in Greenglade school area, 
If found please phone 655-7083. 43/43
MAGICIAN AVAILABLE TO entertain 
at children's parties with shows for all 
occasions. Reduced Birthday Party 
Rato. Please phono "The groat Don­
ald!" (Donald Dunphy) at 598-7459. 
Book now (or Christmas shows, 43/51
FOUND: ONE GRADUATION ring on 
Beacon Ave, on Saturday Afternoon, 
655-3110 after 6 p.m. 42/43
SCLERODERME MEETINGS are held 
first Wednesday every month in tho 








REMINGTON 1100 --custom trap, 




LOST IN SAANICHTON Siamese long 
haired male cal, neutered chocolate 




Nov, 5, 10-4. 
43/44
Help fund research, education, 
and patient service. Please mail 
donations with the name of the 
deceased, and the name and 
address of the next of kin to;
Saanich Peninsula Unit 
Canadian Cancer Society 
Box 2500,
Sidney, B.a V8L 3Z4
Some people take 
months to sell 
Their house . . .
To sell yours it 
takes just WEEKS 
callJACK WEEKS 
MAKE HOUSE CALLS 
656-2587
BIRTHDAY PARTY MAGIC SHOW,
Adult and Christmas Shows also, by 
Prof. Whimsy, ProfosslonnI. AKordablo. 
call 656-7092.
SHINDAIWA 2 CORD gnn worMf trim 
mor in good working ordor. $175.00 
652-3376
NOW DISTRIBUTING PIONITE 









No. 4 - 6809 KIRKPATRICK CRES. 
R.n. 3, VICTORIA, B.C. VAX 3X1
42/45
FOUND — TORTOISE and while long 
hairod cat. Wain Roacl/Pnt Bay area. 
656-8768. 43/43
FASHION SHOW. XI Gamma Alpha — 
presents an evening of Fall and Christ­
mas fashion by — Spooners Ladies 
Wear, Tuesday, November IGth, 0:30 
p.m, at Columbo's Banquet Room. 
Tickets $15.00 - includes dinner & 
sliow. Tickets available at Spooners, 
Edmunds Shoos & Columbo's Restau­
rant. 43/45
ELECTRONIC TIMER $5,00 Chalnnaw 
fiharponor $12.00, Coleman 2 burner 
cnmpfliovo $15,00, truck lire with wheel 
700 X 16 Chevy $20,00, liming light, 
like now ‘$19,00 l-erd van honrillnor 
$10.00. 655-1002 ovo, 43/43
ROSEWOOD BAR -- 2 Soclionn. Back 
could bo used ns curio cabinet,, $750 
O.B.O 650-3721 Idler 6p.m, 43/40
HARDWOODS 
PLYWOOD 




GOT A PRODUCT you want lo sell to 
the entire province? Through our inno- 
vaiivo Blanket Classitiod Advertising 
program, wo am place your classified 
ad in more than 70 popular, well read 
community nowripnpers which aro 
dolivorod each week io more than ono 
million homos tluoughout B.C. nnd the 
Yukon. Simply f-'di o'-'*' Classified 
Dopnrimont nt 656-1151 lor details. We 
can ovon arrange lo have your Classi- 
lied Ad appeal in more Ilian 500 
cornmunily newspapers across Can­
ada Your mossago will reachmore 
than v3,2 million homos 33MI
FREE HOME BIBLE studies. Coll 
Gabor Czingor. 655-7029, 43/50
PRESCHOOL STORYTIME al Sidney 
Library. A third Preschool Storylirno 
Session nl the Sidney Brandi ol Van­
couver Island Regional Library will tx) 
starling Novetnber 3td tind will bo 
running for live hall hour sessions unlil 
Decornfwr Inf. Please pre-roglsioryour 
3-5 year olds ns soon ns possible,
43/43
BATH, EDGAR E. In loving memory ol 
a dear husband, lather, grandfather 
and groat grandfather. Ed passed away 
Oct. 25, 1985. Along Iho road lo yester­
day, that loads mo straight to you, tho 
memorios ol the happy days logothor 
wo once know, and always ovory ovon- 
ing,, I seem lo havo a way, ol wonder­
ing back to moot you Ed, on tho road to 
yesterday. They say it's a beautiful 
journey from Iho old world lo tho now, 
ono day I will take that journey up to the 
goldon stalls to you, and whon I roach 
that gnrdon whore all aro Iroo (rom 
pain, I'll put my arms around you, my 
darling, onco again. Mlssod so very 
much nnd romomborod with prido nnd 
deep aflocllon by his loving wife Gla­
dys, his family, daughter Borin and 
husband Don, son Ron, grandchildren 





11:00 a.m. ■ 3:00 p.m.





CONDOMINIUM FOR SALE. 1 br., 700 
oq, It. in Tho Briarwood, 10110 Fifth Si.,
CHRISTMAS IN HOME. Stop and 
.Shop, Free prizes. Free admission. 
Sat. CX',|. 29, 11 a m.-3 p.rn. Brentwood 




Sidney. S/F, dlshwashor Incl. Asking 
$09,900. Try your oiler with Marty 
Marlin at Oconn City Really, 381-2233 
Or3fi0-0101. 41/44
TWO MATCHED ORIENTAL cnrimis, 
0" X 12". Pure wool Beige nnd lloral 
pallert. Replacement value, $5,000. 
ouch. Asking 2,500. oacli, Sorloun 




FIREPUCEII'JSEnT, Fltti regular size 
ilropinco, GInnn door. Paid $550,00 
Bent ollor lo $250,00 ofiomooi niter 6
PRESTWOOD FIRELOG3 0,40 ea. 
Taieiii logs $3.30 per ertn, (12 fxrr cln.) 
lumhorwoiid 2072 Henry, 056 0808.
38/40
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT 
Comro Crisis lino 363 3232. Wo oiler 
Inlortnaiion, irunport and reforraln, 24 
hours a day, 7 dny« 8 week. 33/tf
BOOGIE-MAN MOBILE "Dlnco" Spe 
ciallzing in Nostnlgia, I'any Rock, and 
Coiintry Munic, 10 years experience 
$5,000 ijynlem Chrltriman itr WIDF 
fTPFN, $200. per niofil 655 4246
4.3/44
pin, 43/46
21" ELECTROHOME COLOR TV, 
WoikB porloclly, $75,. Flecliic typri 
writer wllh carrylno case nnd loucli 




COUNSELLING FOR FAMILIES and 
individuoltr of all agon -- wrivlng the 
Poniniiuln. Community Couniielllng 
Service, 9751 Third SL. Sidney, 6!16- 
0134. 33,'!!
CRAFT SALE - BremweiKl Flomen- 
laiy Piironin Atmoclalion in holding a 
crnli oalo. Sat. Nov, tilh. Any crnHn 
per nonn wlnhlrig to rom a lahlo, pleano 
comaci lenlio (.iUailile at 652-1758 lor 
further Irilorinmion. 43/43
BRAND NEW MEN’G 21 ", 
TompoflI. $100,00. 666 1230.
10 up, 
43/40
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR, li^ke 
new, niilumn nlmdon, $4(X) 00. o m- 
2210 43/46
MEDIUm”'3I2E wire dog cage with 
r.ijflat' IIIIimI ninllresn $55,, Black and 
Decker louler and nine $50, 656 ri310.
43/46
NAILS NAILS






OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS, Silver 
T h r e a d n Io u n go, 1 0030 
Henihaven Dr,, Sidney. Mon'n- 
7.30 p.m, For fulhei Into, fs56 0540 or 
4 74 4353 33/ll
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY




For Inlormmion phone 
33/52
MAKEOVER -■ Hair make up photog 
rnphy, 380 0441. 40/43
FIVE ROOMS rjElGE caifxrl and undo 
rpad, 7 yr nhf OOern Tnhin Innm.
$f!7,bo; door loom, $60,00. Cltild'n 
Kuwaham hike. $95.00, 550 3710
TREAT VOUn HAIB nauii.tliy, Freviim 
*i[illi enrifti ami enlov oiher Ireruditn v/iih 
my hnmirvmde woodoiv combn ( or 
inlmmnlion, pleano ptiniw Brian 656- 
4020, 42/45
OVEREATERB ANONYMOUS. S.lvm 
llsrendfl lounoe lOOfV) Henihaven Dr. 
Sidney Mon'n- 7.30 p in, For further 
info 050 0540or 305 30.:m 33’lt
rAR nm, RAMAMA miellm merry 
muncloB, jolly jumper, i>atll», cm neai, 
oxeriilnn mill, ■ all quality l(«m». o.iO- 
8701. 43/46
n ';:PETS;at ;: 
LIVESTOCK
REai’ONOIRLE CANADIAN A 
ORIENTAL ladion (all av)onj Irwkino for 
111,1 u n 1/ h r.H I ( .1 i n g v ir f t o M > 11r i 11 t i:, i ri 
exchange lor nccommodailon. com- 
panionnhip, new lomtiiens, eic, (.'aill 
1 547 *1020 anytime, 7 dayn a wi>ok.
' , 41/44
AS NEW ULTRA nuetto l'\cK'il<6 
appro*. 1/2 pttce, Bi/e 44 - $300 CXJ 
ouch; 0(10 loalher jacket, ott new, Size 
44; 3/4 tengih mink jfukm $400 00, and 




away to good 
nine weekn old, 
40/43
43/46
raff AMD SOUND Pet Rittino Our 
Home/Vinilfi To Yourn, Dog Walking, 
I'ot Clean uptt, lloiiBedillina, Bonded 
and Innurod, Animal Loven*. 381 ’6360,
41/44
FIND OUT ABOUT FOSTERING Infor- 
mailon nighl —» Tuoii,, Nov, i, 1980 nt 
p,m, llVStiOO Beaarn Ave Sid­
ney, . 4;,r/43
DRYER, good woiWng condition $05. 2 
bur! inblrw, miac. iiomu 665-1493. 4:i/ 
4 »(
KITTENS FREE TO a good home, 0 
woeka old. 6f.?-2112 or «52-9l36,
."19/42
I BUSINESSPERSONALS
LAUILS b-UHELU /«,)0Aj>ie uv'.w 
Ceramic greenware, i/2 price. Dad 
0565. 43/46
C AT A KIITENS (me to « gcAvd homo.
052-2112 ' 43/44
NEW EFFECTIVE & riucceHirful pro- 
grorrm Imquining nmoklng. welgiu cm- 
Ufil «Mnmil*Uon» and noxlelv AikKfne 
Sawyer, M A, Psych. Uimcni (lyymom®, 
0M,ai44, . .40/44
MILNE: GERTRUDE, on CXdober 19, 
1988, l«rn In I' ngland C3<.'.lohef 5, 1896. 
Pre cteceaHod by her hunband ArcliF 
bald Richie Milne In 1981, Ql her lour 
iiluierri and lliroo hrothera, her trlaiorn 
I'.dm am) i,:iiiie fiuivive m l.ngl/tnd, She 
hari lieen a warm and loving mother lo 
her dar/gl-itor Greta Young arul huii- 
hand Bob ol Irlvum. N V nnd in her non 
Wmiley ol Trilwnii, H.O.C. and horisoii 
Allen and wile Inure nf rsidney BC, 
She ill giemly mlMiKl by (ler griindduF 
dion; Anne Bougluin ul Viciouu, Alien 
Milne (jr) ot Vernon, Hnlxirl Milne ol 
Culoary,, Kenneth Young of lihaca N Y. 
and Dt;ti‘ina Canfield of Blnghampton 
M V Her fwn grenf ermirirhildfon 
Onlrnlen nnd Wendy lloughon knew 
tier IMS an ac«‘pling and loving portion. 
She is(iem moni ol Imr life In Vancouvni 
nnd her Inner yrinrii at Heat Haven 
I cwlge 111 BiiJney I ler Iriondsi rememlwr 
her wllh alliKtion
A Memoiiftl Geivlai, conducted by Ihe 
Hevwnnd DavidTullm. wisi Im held nt 
fit Andrew'ii Amilic.m Chu/oh 9582 
Third St,, Gidnny il.C, at vtW p,m, on 
luoruiiry NovemlHir tut f luwmti grate 
fully dockoed, Cremation. Arrange* 
irierits throuQti lire Memorial-Society of
rtliU 1 1161 rVitfUiwIillil 1 U-i«UU.U wwi
ViCOh, 43/43
REALTY WORLD,*,
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
make it
KbI Jacobson• 
Root J. Roym *









l..ocatod on Downoy Road, loss than a hall Ij’;;
minulos to Sldnoy and 30 minutos to
(don could m 4iii). iivipy BA>in will **";*",
laundry and 2 baths all containod ii a 1,763 a,f-.
aero lot. Irvlaw polonliiil. Ownors havo purchasod and wiliconaidor
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SAANICH PENNINSULA REALTY LTD.
656-0131
MON. - FRl. 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
"Dcamrmd f4€4fim4ii
1% Realty ServicePlut ReghtrAtion frr XASTLEPROPERTIES (1982) LTO. ■ 9764 FIFTH STREET 





SELLING YOUR HOME IS A BIG DECISION
MICHAEL EMEHSOI^
STAIRS A PROBLEM? — MOT HERE!
Immaculate two level home in sunny Sidney with 
spacious efficient elevator to second level. Four bed­
rooms, two bathrooms, large rec room with wet bar. 
Enclosed garage with door opener, modern security 
system. All rooms equipped to teke wheel chair. Large, 
fully fenced level back garden. List price $115,000.00.







NO NEED TO WORRY ABOUT A BIG COWlWilSSION 
WHEN YOU SELL YOUR HOME WITH
Service
Plus Registration Fee
Carl Nielsen, President of Block Bros. Realty Ltd. and the 
Management and Staff of the Sidney office congratulate 
Michael Emerson for attaining membership in the Grand Mas­
ter Diamond Club.
Michael joined Block Bros. Realty in 1969 and represented 
our Courtenay and North Vancouver offices before moving to 
the Saanich Peninsula in 1986.
During his career, Michael has been recognized on numer­
ous occasions for his sales and listing achievements. If a real 
estate decision is in your future, call a proven professional. 
Congratulations Michael on a job well done!
BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.
2449 Beacon Avenue, Sidney, B.C. 656-5584
HELP!
My Vendor is moving out of town;
Can’t take deluxe above ground swimming 
pool. Purchaser can’t swim. Giveaway price $1,500. Many extras.
J. ROSS BRUCE
479-1667 Office (24 hrs.) or 388-5464 Pager 6783




For more info and a free market evaluation 
give PETER a call at
656-0747 (24 hrs)
CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD.
Member of
Multiple Listing Service 
Victoria Real Estate Board 
Canadian Real Estate Association
f)4( REAL ESTATE 1 BEAL ESTATE 1 lift REAL ESTATE
i FOR SALE i FOR SALE “HUNTINGTON” 1L L FOR RENT
It
TOWNHOUSE. 3 BDRM., 2 BATHS. 
Fenced yard, storage shed, near 
schools. Close to library. 5 blocks from 
main st. Stove, fridge, lawnmower and 
drapes incl. $69,800. 656-4587. 42/45
PEAllOR
CORDOVA RIDGE AREA. Beautiful 
ocean view 2 bdrm. home with 1 bdrm. 
suite. Try your offer to $225,000 with 
Marty Martin at Ocean City Realty. 
381-2233or380-8101 41/44
MODERN HOUSE — 2650 sq. ft.-4 
bdrm. plus den on 1.37 acres with 
excellent oceanviev/, in the Tanner 
Ridge cirea of the Saanich Peninsula. 
18 mth. old. Tennis court. Sauna, Sat­
ellite dish, underground sprinkler, oak 
trim throughout. Asking $239,900. Try 
your offer with Marty Martin at Ocean 




11:00 a.m. ■ 3:00 p.m.
ONE BDRM APT. $385.00 - incl. heat, 
cable, parking. Mature Adult, 45 & up. 
658-8845. 43/46
Corner of Resthaven Dr. 
and Brethcur Rd.
LOOKING FOR M/F to share my 2- 
BDRM home in Sidney. 656-1374
42/42
HOUSE TO SHARE. No pets or smok­
ing. $350. 656-7020. 41/42
NEW 3 BDRM, 2 bath RANCH STYLE 
home for rent in Sidney. All new appli­
ances included. No pets. No children. 




NORTH AMERICA’S ■real estate marketing system.
NEW HOMES CUmOM built
... on Bella Vista Heights, great ocean views, different floor plans, 3 
bedrooms or 3rd can be a den, fireplaces 4 piece ensuites and 




FOR RENT. EXECUTIVE 2.room suite. 
N/S, no pets. Private entrance, micro- 
wave. Available immediately til May 
1/89.652-2012. 43/43
BACHELOR COTTAGE - Brentwood 
area. Available Nov. 1. $325.00 
(includes hydro/cable) Ref. required. 
Phone 727-0256 after 5:30 p.m. 43/43
NOV. 1ST. - 2 BDRM. Prefer single 
parent with one child. $400/mth plus 
utilities. 656-3233. 43/46
SPLIT LEVEL— quality, large lot, close to schools as well as 
country atmosphere, 3 generous bedrooms, 3 baths fantastic 
floor plan lay out of family room, kitchen area dining and living 
rooms. Perfect for family with special tastes. $174,900.
lots — some with great ocean views, under ground services 1 
acre and 1/2 acre from $39,900 and up. start building today 
call Doug ...
FOR RENT
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE for seni­
ors, reasonable rent. Norgarden Court. 
656-3612.
Don’t Forget to Phone 
DOUG CAMPBELL 
655-1556 Res.




Excellent condition, 2 bedroom on main and 1 down (could be 
suite), 2 baths, new roof, new sundeck. Lot is 60 x 180 with fruit 
trees close to Sidney and just a short walk to the beach. In 
community plan as propose multi-family, Don’t miss this 
opportunity, call us now.
WATERFRONT RETREATS
Just a few minutes from Swartz Bay. Pier Island offers a place to get 
away without a long tiresome journey. Hydro, telephone and city 
water plus lots of parklike areas for walking. We have waterfront lots 
from $49,900. and homes and cottages available from $80,000. For 
information on this hideaway close to homo call us now.
SIDNEY FURNISHED ROOM for rent. 
9601-Seventh St. at Ocean St. $185.00 




FOR LEASE — Office space with
ample parking, 630 sq.ft, or 780 sq.ft. 
For information phone 656-0461. 40/43
FURNISHED ROOM IN home, cable
T.V., laundry done, N/S, N/D, 15 min 
walk from Sidney. Room and board 
$380.00, rent $290.00. 656-2732 42/43
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE looking to 
rent a 1-2 bdrm. residence on the 
Saanich Peninsula. Must have wood 
heat, N/S, no pets, no children. Refer­
ences. Call 478-1554 to leave mes­
sage. 40/tf
2 BDRM - NICELY FURNISHED suite:
suit adults $480.00, Utilities included. 
Nov. I3t. 656-4337 or message 656- 
2074. '’2/43
DEC. 1ST - GROUND FLOOR — 2 
BDRM apartment. Quiet building. East 
Saanich Rd, Carport, yard, Suitable lor 
working person or couple, Washer and 
dryer hook up available. F/S. no pets. 
Roforoncos. Phono 652-4123 for view­
ing appointment. $450. per month.
43/44
SASK. MIDDLE AGED farm couple, 
non smokers, will house sit, Sidney 
area. References supplied. Write Art 
and Betty Maunder, Box 165, Eyebrow, 
Sask SOH 1LO or phono (306) 759- 
2727 42/43
WANTED TO RENT — for January or 
February, furnished apartment or homo 
by retired professional couple. No pets. 
Phono 955-2418 Collect evenings.
43/46
REACH FOR THE AFFORDABLE
Whom on today's markot can you buy an attractlvo, well malntainod 
homo for only $103,900.? Right horol This supor spill olfors 3 
gonorous size bodrooms, 11/2 baths and a good sizo living room 
with vnultod coilingn, floor to coiling rock firnpinco and b.ay window, 






N.R.S. BLOCK BROS. REALTY
656-5584
LOOKING FOR M/F to share my 2
BDRM homo in Sidney. 655-1374
•13/43
I AM GOING traveling in January and 
am looking for an inoxponsivo room to 
rent until then. Brontwootf/Saanlchton 
aroa, Call Diane 652-3391. 43/44
3 BDRM. PLUS. Lands end area.
$875/mo. Bill Wonnneott. C-'2i Saanich 
Peninsula nenlly nCC, 0131, 43/43
COUPLE LOOKING for family homo 
3-4 BDRM, in Snanlchton - Sidney 
arena, Close to nmonItioB, Up to 
$100,000. No Vendors, 652-9109,
43/40
WANTED; Sonioono lo share my two 
BDRM house in Sldn/ry. fi56-7047.
43/43
1 large bdrm bnnoment sullo, Ali 
utilities Incl, $450, 655-1027, 43/43
WANTED TO RENT by Prairie couple, 
apt. or condo, Jan 1 - Mar. 3lBt, Prefer 
Sidney, Excollonl rolotoncon. 656- 





MARY MERCER 652-3511 
BLOCK BROS 656-5584
IF AREA IS IMPOFrrANT
And you want your childron to alfond Graonglado School, Ihon 
you’ll want to livo In this house. Docorntod and finishod with groat 
thought & iwtia touchos this larnity home blends from room lo room. 
Built this year with 4 bedrooms, 3 balhfi, largo 80 x 115 lot, ovor 
2000 sq, foot, fully finished & ploasuio to look inside, ML 81825,
"DREAMF-RS ONLY!!*'
Hfwo you boon droaming about building a now honio? Wall lot us 
help your droam como truo • A sparkling 3 bodroorn rancher on 1 
acre VIEW lot, 2 full baths. Largo kltchon family room combined, 
spacious Living froom with henlllatorfiroplaco Private Paho, double 
garago, and much more to see, so come in today. Only $130,900.
K
&
m THE HEART OF SIDNEY 
A full sized 3 bodroorn home with a basement, able to accomodate 
a family, and a price v/ithln the budget. Miu’ll fall in love with the 
bright kitchen dressed in white & blue, and the hardwood floors 
throughout the upstairs, Move in now so you can snuggle by ttio 
fireplace this winter, Only 93,600, ML 32196.
ONE GLANCE CONVINCED ME ...
and it will convince you texs when you see inside this cute character 
home, on a nice sized fully landscaped and tonce/J lot Step onto 
the cheery sun fK’rch and inside lo a spacious living room with 
wood r.tovo and bay window lor cozy wintor days. The whole house 
is bright. 2 large bedrooms. 1 bath all on 1 floor, plus 1525 ,sq. foot 
shop, c?<nvincingly priced at $192,50').
Coll Marten today.,,
I wns oinazod!
I got more 
lor my Chevy 
Ihon if I hod 
triulod it In. 
roally lovod that 
^ old car, but rny 
/wifn wantod a now 
ano whorr I got a 
», raifio, A good fiiortd 
/told rrio about tlio last 
ro,suits from advor- 
lising in Tito Roviow. It 
sold in two days. You 








Timt uacd Chevy ■
THE
SERVICE for Over 20 Ycm




FAGER; 388-6275 «2151 
SluHuyp.ooo-tibM ■:
trj use lor college,
Jim noodod a rolialilo'f^, 
car for gotting back 
and (otth (0 school j / 
Wo found llio porlot.lvi'i 
anrwor in tho Gianni-
sn
fiodn. That 77 Chovy \ ■/
(.i-ir f-hinAfr on «;rt \ 'i ■'■'.1*'
bfiglit it lookod nowl ^ ^
HMimi MMi




‘ Plus Pegisirarion Fee
CASTLE PROPEFITIES (1982) LTD. 
113 -9784 FIFTH STREET 
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L2X2 
TELEPHONE: 656-0747 (24 Hours)
MEMBER OF 




‘WELL TREED AREA 
‘VENDOR ANXIOUS TO SELL!
MARGUERITE GiST 
478-4010 or 656-0747(24 hrs.) 
1% REALTY SERVICE
n!SSSSSS!SZSSS33S!!i
XASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) L TD. 
113 ”9764 FIFTH STREET 
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 2X2 




Due to oxtremoly busy sales volume we require your home for our 
listing Inventory. Wo may have a purchaser for your homo on our 
exclusive 'Purchasers Priority List*. Got action and good service 
and pay only 1% commission plus registration fee.
^ ^ ^ *ri> V A f. iw*,,
SUNNY SIDNEY 
S X S DUPLEX 
$124,900
Frontloo oe 'vw clos« lo Bosch 
sccosB In hobotl Bay, oiv» olds • two
OXl^^VOl^^Tt 
polonllnl downslslr*, For moro Into 






Thtt location ol thio two «tor»y homo In 
aidnoy If lust fbool ss eonvoniftnl b» 
you can o®t' hlosa by TtJlIats Park and 
Bfach, It's an aasy walk lo two 
shopplna cantroa and all Baacon 
Avaniia Marcltanta, pUm him atopo lo 
Inrriaa or Victoria. Thata arf «om« 
water (jlImpuaB — 3 badroom and » 
lull balba — and tp*e» lor PV or boat 
via hack laiw accoaf, Will conaldar all 
ollar* mi lltl.VW), MLS.
PETER SMITH
656‘-0747 (24 hrs.)
BETTER ACT FAST 
On this
3 Bedroom Townhouse
Why? • boenusa thoy don't last lonp 
In this vary popular Snanlchton com- 
plox clOBO lo tlwppino conloi and bus 
rouloR And pailiculnrly thl« ona It's 
an ond unit wllh 3 bodroorn* and l 
VJ baths Vour Nnlohlwjurrt will bn a 
plOiiHant mix o| young Inmllios and 
rallittda In n happv. rjory slmosphorn 
and YES pots ara nllownd! JIUl.OOO. 
OA.S.P,
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Largo lamlly hom« Wllh koII con- 
talnod In-law culla In lh« Northbrook 
subdivision In Birinoy, Vaullod eal|ln(i 
In llvinoronm, two lliaplacos with 
InamiB. Maiitnt bodroorn wllh 3 pm. 
nnsulla Douhlo carport. Imniacubtin 





























For a smoll rooistrollon (oo, youi homo is mflluefod wHIt the 1% 
nealty Sorvfco's Homeowner Ansir.lmi Salon f’inn. Our liconstid 
Renllofs do the tosll Onco your homo has sold you iToy only l‘!« 





Large lamlly homo with n bnrtronniB, 
thr«* bulhronm*. Ilvlno-dlnlno room, 
lamlly room. E.aiiy earn lot. Itianl (or 
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By HUBERT BEYER 
Victims of the recent flooding in 
northwestern British Columbia 
will get some financial assistance 
from the provincial government.
Solicitor General Angus Ree 
announced last week that the gov­
ernment has set aside $3 million to 
assist flood victims in Terrace, 
Kitimat, Kitwanga, Hazelton, 
Smithers and other communities 
in the surrounding area.
Just how much individual vic­
tims and small businesses can 
expect is unclear. The $3 million is 
also to finance the repair of
This is The Week That Was
Flood assistance offered to northwesferners
attempts by the premier to pacify 
dissident elements.
Grace McCarthy’s eventual 
return to cabinet is a good bet, and 
one cannot even rule out the 
repatriation of Omineca’s Jack 
Kempf. Kempf’s weekly missives, 
published under the title of Omin- 
eca Update, have already become 
far less inflammatory.
Something is afoot in the way of 
bridges and roads damaged by last reconciliation between the premier 
September’s flood. and tlie outspoken Kempf.
BACK TO SCHOOL One sign of burying hatchets
Left school before graduating? came with the introduction of
Vander Zalm at the convention by 
Graham Bruce, who has had a 
number of open spats with the 
premier. For one thing, he turned 
down an offer from the premier for 
a parliamentary secretary’s job, 
saying he and Vander Zalm Just 
“didn’t see eye to eye.’’
HELLO THERE 
The provincial government has 
Just forked out $1.4 million for the 
purchase of 15,000 telephones, a 
move that will save taxpayers more 
than $1 million a year.
Until now, the government
rented all phones at a charge of 
about $111,000 a month. The cost 
of buying them will be recovered 
in a little over a year, after which 
the savings will take effect.
SCROUNGING FOR FUNDS 
Thanks to a $1.79 million dona­
tion in computer equipment and 
services from IBM, the University 
of Victoria was able to snare a 
matching grant from the provincial 
government.
After adding an additional 
$940,000 from its own operating 
revenue, the university will now be
able to go ahead witli plans for a 
major upgrade of its central com­
puting facilities.
The government contribution 
comes from a $110 million mat­
ching grant program announced 
last May. The program will provide 
matching grants to educational 
institutions for similar projects at a 
rate of $10 million this year and 
$20 million a year for the next 10 
years.
LOOK AT THIS, BILL 
Here’s one for Premier Vander 
21alm and any other politician who
isn’t exactly in love with the 
media.
The author’s name is at the end 
of the quote, but don’t look at it 
until you’ve read the whole thing.
“Why should freedom of speech 
and freedom of the press be 
allowed? Why should a govern­
ment which is doing what it 
believes to be right allow itself to 
be criticized?
“It would not allow opposition 
by lethal weapons. Ideas are much 
more fatal things than guns. Why 
should any man be allowed lo buy 
a printing press and disseminate 
pernicious opinions, calculated to 
embarrass the government?’’
Who said that? Why, Nokolai 
Lenin in Moscow in 1920.
Having trouble getting back in? 
Here’s a solution.
Starting OcL 21, Canadian citi­
zens or landed immigrants, who 
are at least 19 years of age and 
have been out of school for more 
than one year, may write so-called 
“General Educational Develop­
ment’’ tests, leading to a secon­
dary school equivalency certifi­
cate.
The tests are offered in writing 
skills, social studies, science, liter­
ature and the arts, and mathemat­
ics. The tests will be offered at 
regional colleges.
The tests are to pave the way for 
re-entry into the education system 
as well as improve Job prospects.
WELCOME HOME
Now that Bill Vander Zalm has 
wrestled a vote of confidence in 
his leadership from the Social 
Credit Party convention in Pentic­
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in Hallows Eve 
Festival
a
U.S. FANGY 138s '. WASHINGTON BAKING
T:;::.BiG7:FANGY:i::;
TIED; or GOLDEN
U.S. No. 1 field'











Little ghosts and goblins and 
their adult caretakers will want to 
be at TTilista Park near the Ana- 
cortes Ferry dock Monday for a 
howling good lime.
Under the auspices of the Hal­
loween Festival Committee, there 
will be free hot dogs and pop for 
the children, coffee for adults and 
a bonfire.
The highlight of the evening will 
be a fireworks display.
The event is supported by local 
service clubs, who donate the 
approximately $1,600 required. 
Chairing the organizing committee 
is Sidney Parks superintendent 
Jonathan Kelly.
Kelly said the event was started 
eight years ago to provide a cele­
bration for local families. Activi­
ties start at about 7 p.m., following 
a Panorama Leisure Centre- 
sponsored costume party at Sans- 
cha Hall.
CUT FROM GR. “A ’ BEEF
BOHEIESS 3HELLBCHE
ROAST
5.93 kg ........... ...... la.
CUT FROM GR. '■A” BEEF
BONELESS TOP 
ROUND STEAK
6.37 kg ..... ............ !B.




















k mm STEAK •
4.39 kg .......... .Y....ib,
READY TO SERVE
HIMB«TT




























3.73 kg lb. ii
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DIAPERS 1 MARGARWE 1 NOODLES 1 COFFEE I CEREAL
DAD MIKE Coppingor sils 
with son Shano on knee 
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HELP US ...HELP 
E^H OTHEH
Llntt«KlW3>y
Junior Eagles tie Braves fast week; 
resting before three straight gomes
The Peninsula Eagles Junior B icani 
played one game Iasi week, lying ihc Saanich 
Braves during a penally-filled game al home 
Oci. 18.
“Il was a gaxl game bul we look a loi of 
ixnallics,” said ctxich Mike Mo'.val.
The Eagles were called for 50 tninulcs worih 
of penallics, compared wiih just 23 for ihe 
Braves — in a game played tx‘,fore a league 
evaluator.
“We weren’t doing anything different than 
what they were doing,’’ Mowat said.
Goalie Gram Sjerven had a good game
between the pi|)es, making 32 saves and 
allowing three goals in Lite 3-3 lie.
Scoring for the Eagles were Rob Olson with 
lw« goals and one assist and Rick Cox with 
one goal and two assists.
All ihc Braves’ goals w'cre scored while Uiey 
were on die jxrwer play. Mowal said.
The Eagles led 2-0 after the first |x:riod but
allowed die Braves lo lie il up 2-2 in tlie 
second.
With 10 minutes left in die final frame die 
ISagles went ahead by one goal, bul die Braves 
bounced back lo score w'idi 4:32 left on the 
ckx'k.
“We had only 24 shoLs on dicir goalie.’’ 
Mowal said, Mike Gleason, who just arrived 
on die Peninsula from Whiichorse, did well in 
his first game widi the fiagles, Mowal said.
'fhe Peninsula Junior B squad remains on 
top ol the South 'Vancouver Island Junior 
Hrx'kcy League widi four wins, no los.ses and 
two lies about onc-sixdi of die way Lluougli a 
36-ganie season.
The Eagles iilaycd Juan dc Fuca at the Ree 
Centre Monday, Kerry Park last night at 
Panorama and they play the Saanicli Braves al 
Pearkes arena tomorrow night.
'fhe next home game is luesday, Nov. 1, 
against the Gulls from Juan dc Fuca. Game 




The Sidney Pharmacy Atom 
house league hockey team is 
unbeaten in four games after 
another win Saturday al die Pano­
rama arena.
The atoms defeated Linchams 
9-6 lo add to their record shordy 
into die season.
In other atom house league 
action the Clair Downey squad 
played to a 5-5 tic with Uie Sidney 
Lions team, also Saturday at Pano­
rama.
Clair Downey scorers were 
Mark Kosick with four goals and 
one assist and Shawn Owens with 
one goal and one assist. Kjeli 
Erickson also had one assist.
Scoring for the Lions were Gra­
ham Cliff with four goals and 
Janies Isaac with one. Keidi Shade 
was cralitcd with three assists.
Rockets grind out a win
'Fhe Truant Marine Rockets won 
a close-fought touch football game 
12-6 against the 'Victoria Athletic 
Raiders, Sunday al Victoria High 
School.
The game was scoreless until 
halfway into the second quarter 
w'hen the Raiders scored with a 
Ken Hollingsworth 30-yard pass lo 
w'ide receiver Mike Wyatt.
Late in the second quarter, 
Marty Houghton brought the 
Rockets to life with a great inter­
ception.
This set up a successful Rocket 
drive that ended with quarterback 
Dan Gallagher passing to Ron
Thynnc from 15 yards to lie the 
game 6-6 al half lime.
In the second half of ilic Vic­
toria Men’s Touch Football B 
Division game, two big intercep­
tions by Doug Luniley, some key 
pass knock-downs by Harold Ait- 
ken and Randy Sanderson and a 
quarterback sack by Derek Hildcr 
completely shut dow'ii liic Raider 
offence.
The Rockets had several strong 
offensive drives but came up 
empty until late in the fourth 
quarter when Gallagher passed to 
Marc Pettigrew' for the w'inning 
touchdown.
Atom all-stars win close one
The Peninsula Eagles Atom All- 
star team defeated the Racquet 
Club Atom All-stars in Victoria 
Sunday after trailing by three goals 
twice during the game, coaches 
report.
Mark Kosick scored four goals
p. ;:: i f
'■'4. ■ ''
in an exciting match that ended 
witti a 8-7 victory for tlie Eagles.
Jamie McCawlcy scored two 
goals and two assists, Cory Robin­
son had iw'o goals and one assist- 
and James Isaac had one goal.
ROUGH AND ROWDY soccer action was the name of the game during a chilly but 
exciting game between Division 5 teams from the Peninsula and Oak Bay. Here, a 
Peninsula player, In white, and an Oak Bay player collide while both attempt to head 
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Ready for the races
Unique Canadian track 
compiete at Parkland
After four years of planning and 
about three months of construc­
tion, a new 400-meter synthetic 
surface running track is complete 
— the only one of its kind in 
Canada.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
“This is truly an all-weather 
track,” said Track ’86 president 
Chris Doman.
Water drains through the track 
into a sloped gravel bed, laid on a 
clay foundation. The track itself is 
not sloped, but dries ciuickly after 
rain.
“It lakes the water away from 
Ihc surface immechalely,” Doman
years,” Doman said.
“Actually we did have the 
money raised bul it was another 
two years in gelling it together 
physically,” he said.
Total cost of the project was 
about $305,000, about half going 
towaals contracting the installation 
of the surface.
The communities of Sidney and 
North Saanich raised about 
S30,0(K) through bingos, chopping 
w'ood, dances and donations, and
by selling a metre of track to 
service clubs for $500 each.
Over $128,000 came from the 
Memorial Park Society, about 
$7,000 came from die district of 
North Saanich, about $40,000 
vairtfi of services came from the 
school district and $100,CXX) came 
from a B.C. Lotteries grant.
“We’ie right on the button wiUi 
our costs and our budget,” Doman 
said. “Track ’86 is now about lo 
fade out of existence.”
TRYING OUT the new track, with a polyurethane synthetic surface.
said.
Lines lo divide the six-lane 
track will be painted onto the 
polyurethane synthetic surface as 
soon as weather permits, he said.
The Saanich Peninsula Track 
and Field Club will be using the 
Hack as its headquarters, as will 
the Parkland Track Club.
The first-class facility has also 
been offered for training use dur­
ing the 1994 Commonwealth 
Games, hosted by Victoria.
“It’s a community track, availa­
ble for everyone to use,” Doman 
said.
No booking is required for those 
training alone or in small groups. 
Bul if large groups wish to use the 
track for an exclusive meet, book­
ing is required through School 
District 63 offices.
The track will attract more facil­
ities to go widi il. Hurdles, high 
jump, long jump and pole vaulting 
will all soon be available through 
the Saanich Peninsula Track and 
Field Club.
Tlie Parkland track is the only 
synthetic track on the island apart 
from UVic. Others are rubberized 
asphalt, which get sticky in hot
weather and hard in cold weather.
The synthetic surface stays the 
same all year and gives runners a 
uniform, cushioned surface that is 
ideal for die use of spikes.
With its mandate complete. 
Track ’86 is about to fade into 
obscurity. The group formed in 
1984 and “in our naivity we 
thought we could do it in two
Track club excited 
about new fociitty
The Peninsula Track and Field club has w-clcomed a new 
synthetic running track next lo Parkland School with ojxjn arms 
and has already held training sessions there, said head coach Reg 
Ella.
“It’s a good surface,” Effa said. “It’s not loo hard and shouldn’t 
cause too many injuries.
“But il’s not too soft to slow people down,” he said. “Tliis time 
of year rubberized asphalt surfaces are really hard and can cause a 
lot of leg injuries.”
The new track has international comers, which are a lilde wider 
than those of most other school tracks. “You can really wind it out 
in the corners,” Effa said.
Club members train in shoes without spikes, bul may use spikes 
to give them a belter grip during competition.
“The average person w'on’i need spikes,” Effa said. “And for 
most people training il’s not a good idea.”
The construction of a new track leaves the club in an enviable 
bul busy position.
“There are a lot of things to be done,” Effa said. “We’re a new 
club with a new facility.”
The Peninsula Track and Field club was formed in April 1985 
and had an even dozen members at the end of last season.
Club membership has increased to close to 20 and is expected to 
increase furilier. “I really think we’re going to gel more,” Effa 
said. “We’ll have to find more coaches in the area.”
Last year the club spent about $5,OCX) on new high jump pits, 
standards, hurdles, starting blocks and javelins.
This year the club expects to spend about the same on more 
starting blocks, more hurdles, other equipment, and much-needed 
small items — such as rakes for the long jump pit, Effa said.
Even pole vaulting will be available, although, if enough interest 
is shown, a coach will have to be brought out from Victoria.
The Peninsula Track Club is currently enjoying a mutually 
beneficial relationship with the Victoria Track Club and hopes the 
pole vaulting coach will be able to spend some time at the 
Peninsula’s newest facility.
The new track will be the Peninsula Track Club’s headquarters. 
It plans eventually to,have a small club house for equipment 
storage.
. “This is really quite exciting,” Effit said. “Personally, this is the 
best thing that has happened out here since 1 moved here in 1955.”
The Peninsula Track Club holds training sessions each Thursday 
beginning at 5:15 p.m.
&
Parkland junior volleyball 
cleans up at tournament
**■ '■& ' llMl 11 Si, ' V''^ il’ i’’ (
I-'W. ...-w*'
.'fi. .V',
Six straight wins for an unde­
feated performance was all the 
Parkland junior boys volleyball 
team needed at a recent louma- 
mcnl in Oak Bay.
■’jSST’'"
' ■ , i'-; i,,;:
CARRIER OF THE WEEK
Shano Smith has boon 
c.oloctod as Thu 
Roviow's Canior of tho 
Wonk.
The junior Panthers got past 
Glen Lyon easily in the first two- 






put up a little 
hut P:irkland
•J, J showed no signs of slowing down
’" .V"
as they defeated Oak Bay 15-7 and 
15-8.
In the final game the junior tK)ys 
handled Claremont easily with 
15-2 and 15-3 victories.
Chad Witson and Nathan Davis 
look care of setting some great 
balls for spikers .luslin Gaylcr and 
Dylan Gayler. Dofcnsively, Mike 
and Mike, Morgan and Golin 
saved the hall from the floor on 
nnmerou'’ ^^'’'•'uuons to prevent 
points against.
Jeff McKinney also played well 
in the mini-tournament, 'flic junior 
Panthers arc in a lie for first place 
in league siandings, dcad-lockcxl 
for the moment with Lambrick 
Park.
Their record this yctir is admira­
ble with 18 wins and only five 
losses,
No home games remain in the 
regular league sclicdulc with two 
v.'ef'ki; left until play-offs begin, 
Sitid coach l..ornc Chan.
Renters strong despite loss
Peninsula Old Country Rentals 
played the best game of the setison 
bul still ended up on the losing 
end as .Salt Spring came, from 
behind to nip them 3-2 in a
Division IA boys soccer game last 
weekend.
Old f'onntry led nniil half way 
ihrouglt the second half t)n goals 
by Warren Brandcr and Chris Mar­
tin, '
George l,;imlsbcrger and Gary 
Henry played strong, games on 
defense bnl it w.is not enough to 
keep Salt Spring off the score­
board.
„ Wesley Nelson and I.)avid 
'rite-rnl'mrg had several gtdden 
opix'irinnities wdnlc working h.ird
on the forward line, bnl llicir shots 
weni wild, said coach ,M Cross.
Did Coiiniry came on strong 
witlt linie running otit and just 
tnissed tieing tlie scor(,r on a hard 
shot off the cross bar.
The Hciucr.s !irc missing some 
players due to injuries. Lazio 
Safranyik umlerwenl knee surgery 
and is on tlie incnd wliile Ryan 
Hill will he having a back o|X'ra- 
lion thi.s week, Both playcas suf­
fered their injuries in league play, 
t7oss said.
Shano, M, ia a Gracio 9 atudont at (\ 
Pnrhinnd Hirjh Schrsol,
Shano joinnd Tho Roviow in Auqust 
and .ilroAdy V.IO havfj had numbor 
ol calln praisinrj .Sliano (or hlr. 
oxcollont aorvico. His intorosts am 
(ishing and rnodwl
Carrier of the Week receives:
Hamburgor of your cholco 
Small wmlgto or (rion 
Medium soil drink
mwMWdiriitilBriwWitiliiWllHl'ittWilftfiiiitim'Tiimrr >Uliiii>ri|ii rBiMMiriiiiiii >iMiiiiiiiiiTnnmiWil~iT-iiirTrrtttiftr
HOhfll: or THi:; 
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Cross country runners at 
Stelly’s Secondary are placing 
well in the first year tlie sport has 
been offered at ^e school 
In the girls 4,200-metre event 
Gina Gregory finished 13lh over­
all, at meet held recently at Clare­
mont School. Teammate Mary 
Morrison finished 25th.
In boys’ events Roger Smith was 
the top Stelly’s finisher with a 
17lh-place fKirformance, racing in 
the longer 7,000-meU'e distance. 
Teammate Bruce Campbell was 
close behind in 18th.
Several Greater Victoria Secon­
dary Schools competed, including 
Claremont, Parkland, St. 
Michael’s University School and
Stelly’s.
VOLLEYBALL
In senior volleyball at Stelly’s, 
boys and girls teams have been 
active lately. Jessie Prokop reports 
the senior boys lost a match to Ml 
Douglas Oct. 19 in the third game 
of a best-of-three series.
The third game was to break a 
tie after each school won one 
game.
The girls’ senior volleyball team 
has not been doing well, having 
lost two straight games despite 
strong performances from Berna­
dette White and Jenny Mahon.
Both volleyball teams were 
scheduled to play Parkland at 
home Monday.
SENIOR BOYS from Parkland in soccer action.
The Hotel Sidney Hobbits ladies 
field hockey team came from 
behind to win against the Sailors at 
Beacon Hill Park Saturday in Van­
couver Island Ladies Field Hockey 
action.
At half time the Sailors led the 
game 1-0 but shortly into the 
second half the Hobbits got tlieir 
chance.
Shelley Collis had a shot on 
goal which was deflected high up 
into the goal. One of the Sailors 
caught the ball with her hand and 
threw it out, causing a penalty 
flick to be called.
Collis made good on the one- 
on-one penalty shot, shooting a 
controlled, rising ball into the net 
to tie the game.
About 10 minutes later the Hob­
bits scored again, Uiis time on a 
Heather Dobbs effort off a short 
comer. Collis and Dobbs worked 
together on a practised play which 
saw Collis pass to Dobbs, who 
one-timed it into the net.
“This is a play we like to get 
goals on,’’ said team spokesman 
Frances Cowley.
The win increases the Hobbits 
record to four wins, no losses and 
one tie about a quarter way 
through the season.
Meanwhile the Kapteyn’s Super 
Salon ladies field hockey team 
won their first game, but not the 
way they would have liked to.
TTie Pirates failed to provide the 
minimum amount of seven players 
to start the game and were forced 
to default the game.
The teams did play a fun game
The Blue Peter Seasiders F.C. 
battled to a 1-1 tie with the 
Vantreights in Vancouver Island 
Division 4 Soccer League action 
Sunday at Lambrick Park.
The physical game, with neither 
team bacMng out in challenges for 
the ball, was hampered by a 
muddy pitch at Lambrick which 
reduced play to run-and-kick 
action.
The Seasiders got on the score- 
board first with a Steve Hodges 
effort about 30 minutes into the 
game. He made a nice chip shot 
from about 20 yards out for the
score.
The Vantreights dominated the 
first 10 minutes of the second half 
and scored off a scramble in front 
of the net to tie the game.
The final 30 minutes were 
evenly matched — but neither 
team showed much finish.
The Seasiders record now stands 
at one win, two losses and three 
ties for five points in league stand­
ings.
Next Sunday they play at home 
at Iroquois Park against Duncan. 
Game time is 2:15 p.m.
but it wasn’t the same for tlie 
Peninsula players after making the 
trip in to Beacon Hill park.
“It was ver>' disappointing not 
to play a real game,’’ Cowley said.
In men’s field hockey action at 
Windsor Park Sunday, the Bren 
twood Inn Brigs lost a tight game 
to the Hawks after just about the 
entire game was scoreless.
The score was tied at 0-0 until 
about two seconds were left in the 
clock. The Hawks Just scraped the 
ball past the edge of the post and 
into the net as the final whistle 
sounded.
“It was not the way to lose a 
game,” Cowley said. The game 
was evenly matched, she said.
Next weekend Peninsula field 
hockey enthusiasts have tlie oppor­
tunity to watch their home teams 
in action on the Parkland School 
field.
The Kapteyns start the action 
with a 10 a.m. match against tlie 
Demons, Saturday.
Then starting at 12 noon, the 
Hobbits play the Blue Jays.
Nomads lead Friday Nighters
Five-pin bowling action at Mira­
cle Lanes is hot and getting hotter, 
as contenders pressure top-place 
teams.
The Nomads arc managing to 
hold down first with 186 points in 
the Friday Nightcr’s team stand­
ings.
In strong contention to take over 
the lead arc the. Ja/.zcrs witli 181 
points, followed by Family TYce 
with 163 points.
- In the Monday fun league the 
top team is tlie Hot Shots, Ixiasting 
a team triple of 3,584, with Ron 
' Plcasancc rolling a high three of 
81)7. Ihc top single, of 330, was 
rolled by Wes Jones.
Holding up the ladies’ side was
Gladys Lindsay with a 644 high 
triple and Erica Plcasancc with a 
293 high single.
In Tuesday Mermaids league 
action, top spot is being fought for 
by the Lobsters and the Cohos, 
each tied with 134.5 points. The 
Penguins arc not far behind witli 
128 points.
Wednesday evening Legion 
results show the Stoppers with 
54.5 points, follovi'cd by Lucky Six 
and Hopc-Fulls tied in second 
with 50 points.
Legion bowling .saw two high 
rollers D. Trollcrs rolled a high 
triple 682, followed closely by J. 
Stcchman with 675.
Next week’s results will include 
Golden Age league results.
Pharmasave 2-0 in 
well-deserved win
Electric Plus is clean, quiet, 
veraatile and lOO'lli efficient.
Convenient Elydro financing is 
available at only 81^%.
What a diircrence a day made 
Saturday for the Peninsula Phar- 
masavc. Division 8 .stx^ccr temri, 
nic club scoa'd a well-deserved 
win over the Juan dc Fuca Cuhlxin 
in near pcrCcct conditions, 
Aggressive fore chccking and 
well placed clearing resulted in 
much of tlie game being played in 
llic Juan de Fuca end of ihe field.
'Ibam manager Al Dc Wblfe said 
the learn secured lo mature as the 
^ game progiessed, almost rcsulling 
in a lopsided settre.
JtMtrmy Kume scored the Penin­
sula learn’s first goal caily in the 
game, assisted by W.uren Cl.ukc
and Matthew Day.
Brandon Helhcringion atided to 
the .scont laic in the second half lo 
make il 2-0. Kevin Light and Chris 
Node assisted with smart net-aren 
manoeuvres,
Much of the action was a result 
of strong clearing and defensive 
play Ivy mid-ficldcrs Jason Wolfe, 
Adam Sera and Jay Krciger, Rvr- 
wards Darren Keeler and James 
r-ee provided extra punch lo keep 
the .luan de Fuca goalkceiwr hu.sy 
llmvughout the conie.st.
Pharmasave’s next game will Ivc. 
on home iiitf at Iroquois Park 
.Satuiday, Os i. 29, at 10 a,m.
l.^leclric Ihiis gives you iill the iiclviinlagcs 
cnergy-ctl10101)1 clcclric lieal at a saving 
of up to 50‘yri on I'uel costs if you now 
use oil or propane. Your Fleetric Plus 
healing system is elean and eonven- 
ient, quiet and lOtV’A cirieicnl, You can 
clioose from a variety ofwaj's to heal 
electrically with Flcetric Plus, while 
having oil, propane, hntane, wood or 
coal as a back-up heating system.
at a special low rale
Idcctric Plus is on'ered at the special
low rate or2..Sd per kilowati-hout
Kickets deoidiock
'Ihc Pcuinsulii 'thnvuio Domin­
ion Kickcra played a sutvng game 
hul came liomc willi a lie again,st 
the Oonlon Head l ions in Divi­
sion 9 Iwys siKcer action CX'l. 15.
Gordon Head .scored ii coutm- 
vcrsial goal only lo have it 
maichcd by IVninsuia’s rvnly goal, 
.scoied vvltiai 'lyicr Walker blamed 
a shot through the pi|xts,
^ Bradley Waterhouse ami Nick
t wcridis* fvl.'tved stioukt ticfcnsivc 
games to keep the score low.
TIu! next day the TD Kickers 
were wiulcss in the Sookc Inviia- 
lionat oov.vci ItuiuiiUncni, dc.Sj)iiC' 
a solid team effort. .Saanich IVniii- 
siila played strong offcn.siycly 
while Cameron DcGocy and 
Andrew Mcadwell. the newest 
mcmlvcrs of the team, gave .strong 
performances, Jeff McDonough 
W.IS strong in the nets and kept the 
scores low !*y making some excel­
lent savc.s.
(about half the regular cost ) bccaust 
it is surplus energy, When no 
surplus is iivailahle, I'lcctric Plus 
is inlernipted and \'ou swilch In 
your back-up system, We e.xpccl 
inieiTuptions to he infrequcnl hut 
o'hen (vpo rfrvi's Of'ciir il vvill likolv asf
throughout an entire licating, season.
pRC)yDoi:OU[:^
t’or most homes, the entire cost of converting to 
dual-fuel Idectric Plus can be covered by 
B,CHydro linancing. IPs available on approved 
crctlil at only 8'/*%. Contractors can arrange
linancing, which can be conveniently repaid 
on Hydro bills over periods up to four years. 
And once the cost of your installation is paid 
btick, your savings continue year alter year.
Find out more about how to 
save vdith Electric Plus.
Your home is probably eligible Cor Electric 
Plus, unless it already has natural gas service. 
If you now heat with oil or propane, Electric 
Plus could save you $200 to $450 a year on 
space healing, and another $110 to $130 on 
water heating if you add it there too.
I leating equipmtint costs vary with 
individual homes and wiring systems, 
so sec a contractor for specific 
rccommcndiilions and prices. Or ask 
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PEMBERTON CANADA SAViNGS
BONDS 9V2%
SIDNEY’S ONLY FULL TIME 
FULL SERVICE INVESTMENT DEALER 
OPEN SATURDAY, OCT. 29/88
NO FEES — PROFESSIONAL ADVICE
OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY 8:30 - 4:30 P.M.
2475A Beacon Ave. Sidney 655-1303
Local company prepares Safer herbicide
Research and development under way at a Keating 
Crossroad company will result in a new non-toxic, 
biodegradable herbicide for North American and inter­
national markets, the company’s co-founder said.
The new product, which will “We’re looking to develop more 
likely be available for residenUal effective compounds to do a simi-
in green-
and commercial use in 1990, will 
replace an extremely toxic com­
pound currently in use.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
“We wanted to develop a non­
toxic herbicide that would be natu­
ral — derived from plant or ani­
mal fatty acids — that would kill 
weeds but not harm the environ­






lar function,” Puritch said. 
‘‘There’s a lot of expectation 
nationally and internationally.”
The product Safer is developing 
is a general, non-sclcclivc herbic­
ide usually used in site prepara­
tion, he said. It will replace para­
quat, a compound with no antidote 
that is still used in Third World 
counU^ics.
Paraquat, loo, is non-sclcciive 
—but it docs not disappear soon 
after use.
The new herbicide acts quickly 
and is bio-degradable, breaking 
down in the soil within two days, 
Puritch said. Although the product 
will kill any plant life it comes in 
contact with, it can be applied 
directly next to plants that garden 
ers or orchardists want to keep.
“It doesn’t translocate through 
the .soil,”Puritch said. “It could be
used between rows 
houses.”
An early form of the product is 
now on the market in the United 
States and Safer Ltd. anticipates 
getting approval from Canadian 
regulators in lime lo market the 
product by 1990, he said.
They plan to develop the pro­
duct in three forms. A ready-io-usc 
product for homeowners and two 
strengths of a concentrated for­
mula will be prepared for com­
mercial and residential use.
‘‘The world is ready for an 
alternative product and we’re 
really glad to be at the forefront of 
it,” Puritch said.
The company received a 
$257,135, interest-free repayable 
contribution from the federal 
Western Economic Diversification 
Fund in laie-Scptcmber, Esqui 
malt-Saanich MP Pat Crofton
announced.
“The $1.46 million project will 
create two research and develop­
ment jobs at the company’s Cen­
tral Saanich research facility, pro­
duce environmental benefits by 
providing an alternative to toxic 
chcmictil herbicides and maintain 
and expand Western Canadian 
expertise in the bio-tech field,” a 
press release said.
The technology for the new 
products is based on earlier 
research carried out by the com­
pany in developing a number of 
pesticides based on fatty acids.
Puritch said 26 scientists and 
technicians work at the Kirkpa- 
uick Crescent research lab.
“We’re looking at botanical and 
biological compounds and organ­
isms as an alternative to synthetic 





A nice financial 
weather forecast
Lose is gain for others
Some will gain and some will 
lose in a unique program spon­
sored by the Peninsula Players
COMPUTER
BASICS
— IBM COMPATIBLE —
* MS-DOS *





Morning - Afternoon - Evening 
Only 6 Students/session
656-4425
Space Limited — Register Early
BRENMARE COMPUTER EASE
Suite “D" - 2412 Beacon Ave. Sidney
are in
Office Management Project 
The five women in the program 
are organizing a slim-a-thon. Par­
ticipants in the project will go on a 
diet to lose weight and raise 
money for the food bank for each 
pound lost.
Individuals wanting to lose a 
few pounds are invited to join in 
by finding sponsors willing lo 
donate to the food bank for each 
pound lost.
The money raised will go tow­
ards providing Christmas hampers. 
Participants will help themselves 
and help others.
The event will start on Monday, 
Oct. 31 and end on Dec. 16. 
Pledge forms will be available at 
local merchants on Beacon Ave­
nue.
Those wishing to help who do 
not want to lose weight are invited 
to sponsor a dieter or give food or 
money donations to the food bank.
Women in the office manage­
ment project undertook the project 
as a gesture of thanks to the 
, community for offering work 
experience and supporting their 
job training program.
For more information contact 
the Office Management Project, 
105-9790 Second Street, Sidney, 
or telephone 6554887.
First for realtor
WhcTT t he 2000 
C'oluiulTiiins who will 
build the Vani ouver IslaiTd 
Niuunil (i:ts Idpt’line 
begin work early ne.st year, 
resideiuson tl\e Island and 
the Sei'itelt Penin.stila will 
he ahiHit 24 utonths away 
from guaranteed cneigy 
savingK.TIyeTr’s :i signilieanr 
dilTerem e I tetween tlie ct'St 
of electricity or oil, and 
natural gas - a resource 
British (doUimhia measures 
in the trillions of ctiliic feet.
just as important ns 
savings in home hearing 
costs will he the impact 
of natural gas on fhe economy and the 
environment.
Tlie ctist of energy is a rniijor factior in 
ilelin'mining where new fnisinesses will locate 
TTie pipeline makes Vancouv'er Island and th
Sunshine C 'oast lior 
^'Ompetitors lor new 
industries and new )i 'hs 
as well as making exist ing 
indu'aryani uy eiluaeni.
And in the ',tas lields ol 
noril'ieasiern lU i, there will 
I H‘ vU'pi H'd llj'. expk mil ioll 
and de\'e!o|arien( to gavi sire 
ieir art int reasea il It' to is 
Iter cent in die lyovinee’s 
■ gas sales.
I'OV I l ie-el i\ifounu 111 
gas will can air pi 'llutiini.
( ias litis "it' per t t'in k'o.
[Hueiillal 11 If ai ul rain (1 i,m 
e»il, aiiiJ t't' per v ein less 
grit and ilnst.
I'or more infeirmiiiiou ini I'lriiisli ( sihunlvja's 
growing economy, nniinu i your Ndl.A, vma' 
netiu'si C u iVt tnmeiu Agyiu, or wriie lo d ur
Local realtor Ron Kubek of NRS 
Peninsula Properties Ltd. is the 
first realtor in the Victoria Real 
Esuitc Board to receive the Certi­
fied Commcrcial-Invesimcnt 
Member designation.
The designation was awarded by 
the Commercial-Investment Can­
ada Committee of the Canadian 
Real Estate Association.
To receive the designation, 
Kubek liacl to complete over 240 
hours of gradualc-Icvcl courses 
coveting investment, taxation, 
leasing and market analysis, along 
willi oilier aspects of comincrcial- 
invc.simcnt real c.siaic.
Continued on Page C5
Love that inversion. No, I’m 
not talking about a weather con­
dition, although your tempera­
ture might rise if retirement is in 
your personal forecast.
For the inversion I have dis­
covered translates into the hot 
thrill of some extra cold cash if 
you retire and take your Canada 
Pension Plan pension this 
December instead of next Jan­
uary.
“An inversion occurs when a 
benefit coming into pay in a 
particular year is less than a 
previous year’s benefit escalated 
to a new year’ values,’’explained 
Tbm Stark, a client services man­
ager for Health and Welfare Can­
ada’s income security programs.
Ummm, yes. The CPP benefit 
depends on various factors. Stark 
said. An inversion occurs when 
average wages increase more 
slowly than average prices — a 
reversal of the historical trend- 
which we have been experienc­
ing recently.
Stark expects the upcoming 
1988-89 inversion to be more 
than four times as great as the 
inversion we experienced last 
December-January.
“Assuming price inflation for 
this year runs at four per cent and 
wages are up 4.4 per cent, a 
65-year-old maximum contribu­
tor who applies in December and 
receives the first cheque next 
January, will receive a monthly 
CPP pension of $559.03,” he 
said.
“But if he that same individual 
applied in November this year, he 
or she would receive $543.06 in 
December and $564.78 in Jan-, 
uary.”
That extra $5.75 a month will 
be indcxctl, along with the rest of 
the pension, so retiring a month 
early in this case can really pay 
off.
If you retire after age 60 bul 
before 65, you will also profit 
from inversion, although the dif­
ference will Ixj smaller because 
of the lower pension. On the 
other hand, if you delay retire 
mcni past 65, inversion will 
produce a larger profit.
Stark noted the exact inversion 
amount will depend on Uie infla­
tion figures used, as well as on 
the individual’s earnings and 
contribuUon record.
If you do apply for a reduced 
CPP benefit before you turn 65, 
you must have officially quit 
work as of the end of the month 
before your pension starts.
However, once you start to 
receive Uie pension, then you can 
return to work and earn as much 
as you like.
If you apply for the CPP 
pension al age 65 or older, this 
forced retirement rule docs not 
apply.
In all cases, when you receive 
the CPP pension you may no 
longer make fui'lher CPP conu-i- 
buUons.
Recently changed CPP legisla­
tion now allows you to split your 
CPP pension with your spouse, 
once you are both entitled to 
receive the pension. Ihai means 
a high-tax-bracket spouse could 
have up to half the pension to a 
low/no-tax-bracket spouse.
Although each spouse must 
split the pension and have part of 
it paid to the other spouse, even 
the shift of part a large CPP 
pension to a lower-income 
spouse who returns part of a 
smaller pension could save tax.
Forget this split, you say, 
because your relationship is 
splitting?
Then you should know your 
future CPP pension could be 
increased or decreased when a 
marriage or common-law rela­
tionship breaks down. In other 
words, part of the CPP pension 
crctliLs one partner accumulates 
\vnilc Working could be claimed 
by the other partner as part of Uic 
breakup.
Finally - and this has been 
only a very brief summary of 
some CPP benefit highlights - 
you must apply for all CPP 
pensions and other bcncriLs: they 
arc not paid automatically.
Contact your local income 
security programs office for leaf­
lets ouUining the CPP benefits in 
more detail.
i
Time to think Christmas mailing
U’.s lime 10 start thinking Clirisl- 
mas, for those sending parcels and 
cards by surface nuiil oversells.
I lie deadline tor sending parcels 
and leiiers by surl'acc mail to
Tlie Wa!w)ai CSB Diffei ence
MiiiisiI'v I 
BiiilJuigs
cgioiial 1 ipnicot, I ai'itiiniTit
\' u ii ina VsV IX'l,
^ .
Together. A Better B.C
L_.
Call Walwyn for a no lineup, paperwork free purchaise (if your
(’'.nritulti Rnuhif/a Urin/11988 Canada Savings Bond.
Just phone, we nuioninticaiiy dciiver your iiond (o you. 
Our hookict, ‘Tht? ABCs of (iSHs”, is complete CBB 
information, free ujion rec|uesi. ,,




I whnt Ifi Rviiltl hiildiip!! thin (ISB nfMon, i’ltai'fi liind me “'llui AIKX (4 (lUSn.''
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2300 BEACON AVE, SIDNEY, B.C, VOL 1X2
1
I
I Walwyn StaJc}ell Qx.;hran MuriLiy Limited i
L _ rZH'll
.Switzerland and Sweden is Oct. 
31; lo Great Brilain and Ireland, 
France, Germany, the Netherlands 
and Canadian I'oiccs is Nov. 1 and 
to Japan and Hong Kong is Nov, 7.
Airmail deadlines for IcUcrs arc 
Dec, 1 for Ansinilia, New Zealand 
and the Philippiiios and Dec. ,1 lor 
Great Brilain and Irckind, Fnuice, 
Clcnriany. ihc NcUicrlatuls, Cana­
dian Irirccs, Ja|iaii, Hong Kong, 
Swii/erland and Sweden.
Small packets may he scnl ait- 
imiil lo Ansiralia, New Zealand 
and tlio I’liilippines bul riunild Iv 
mailed by Nov. 3() while pack;igc.s 
sciu by airmail to Great Brilain, 
Ireland, f'rance, nUermany, Cana­
dian Irirces, liu" Neilicriantls, 
Japan, Hong Kong and Switzer­
land .sliouUI lx; mailed by Dec. I,
Deadlines for other cininlrics in 
liuropc, .Asia, the Sonllt 1‘auiric, 
Africa, South America and the 
Cariblxntn are l.)ee, I for aiminil 
letters and Nov. 26 lot airmail 
paek.'iges.
Detailed infoimation on mailing 
dales, postal rales, paeltajdng and 
wrapping are av.iilsible from !(K:al 
|wwl oflii es,
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BEAUTIFUL BASKETS of dried flowers, like this crea­
tion by Saanich Peninsula Hospital Auxiliary volunteer 
Olive Hawkins of Sidney will be among the handicrafts 
offered for sale at the auxiliary’s annual bazaar Nov. 12 
from lO a.m.-3 p.m. at the Saanich Agricultural Hall.
Mainstream Canada
Not for sale
Special to The Review 
by Ann M. Smith
If you haven’t yet been targeted 
by political glad-handing as a 
result of Prime Minister Brian 
Mulroney’s election call, don’t 
worry. It won’t he long now before 
one or more of the candidates 
running in the upcoming election 
will appear on your doorstep.
This process, 
known as,“political campaign­
ing,’’ gives Canadians a unique 
opportunity to face the candidates 
willi some lough questions and, al 
the same lime, let them know that 
not all voters can be bought.
Some groups, such as the Cana­
dian Federation of Independent 
Business, are encouraging Uieir 
members to play an active role in 
this process of accountability. 
CFIB has sent a small business- 
oriented questionnaire to each of 
its 80,000 members with a broad 
list of high profile and not-so- 
high-profile concerns.
As the questionnaire 
states: “There will no doubt be a 
lot of attention paid to free trade 
(during this election campaign), 
but other small business concerns 
could get lost unless we raise 
them.’’
With the vast majority of all new 
jobs coming from these firms, 
would-be politicians simply can’t 
afford to ignore this sector.
For starters, do the candidates 
support the $500,000 lifetime 
capital gains exemption for small 
businesses and farmers? This, says 
CFIB, is crucial to the small 
business community because it is 
usually the key source of retire­
ment income if a business is sold.
(Many candidates may need to 
be informed that most entrepren­
eurs have their life savings inv­
ested in their business.)
How do the candidates feel 
about separate corporate tax rates 
and simpler regulations for small
finns? Again, politicians are often 
unaware of the enormous financ­
ing difficulties facing small busi­
ness owners, and that laws and 
regulations designed for giant cor­
porations are often inappropriate 
for young and/or small firms.
Unemployment insurance (a 
dicey subject at the best of limes) 
isn’t likely to be greeted witli open 
arms during an election. Nonethe­
less, the massive costs associated 
with Ul make it a subject of 
paramount importance to all Cana­
dians.
Arc the candidates in favor of 
tougher measures for voluntary 
quits? Do they agree that more 
money should be spent on training 
and less on keeping tlie long term 
unemployed idle?
And should Ul claimants 
repeatedly refusing reasonable job 
offers be cut off? There is no better 
lime than an election to record 
these views for the next inevitable 
round of debates on Ul.
And, of course, there’s still the 
no small matter of Canada’s $30- 
billion deficit. Unfortunately, 
some of die “sexier” issues such 
as free trade, mortgage deductibil­
ity and day care have forced this 
critical issue al least temporarily 
off the map.
All Canadians will be affected 
by any government that fails to 
address deficit restraint. “Intro­
ducing new iaxes,”CFIB says, “is 
easier for politicians in the short 
term than curbing government 
spending.”
All three parlies are guilty of 
trying to ‘buy’ our voles with 
expensive and often unrealistic 
promises. The election process, 
however, can help by forcing the 
candidates to discuss issues which 
are vital to Canada’s prospects.
And small business in particu­
lar, with its sizable stake in the 
future economic health of the 









Eggs Benedict 5.95 
Eggs Flofenline 5.95 
Eggs Henry 5.95 
(Duiche Lorraine 5.25 
^ Seafood Cliche 5.95 
Chicken and 
Aspargus (Duiche 5.50 
Fresh Baked Croissant. 
Fruit and Cheese 5.25 
Fresh Baked Scones. 
Devon Cream.















Continued from Page C4
The designation was awarded 
during tire real estate association 
meeting in October and will be 
recognized by the Commercial
Investment Real Esuilc Council 
meeting in San Francisco next 
month.
Kubek recently established NRS 
Peninsula Properties Ltd. on Keat­
ing Cross Road.
In 1987 he was tire number two 
salesman in the Victoria Real 
Estate Board and second for NRS 






See the charming traditions of Colonial 
Mexico at a relaxing pace. Tour the land 
where 300 years of Spanish domination 
and the years of the mystical Aztec 
Empire have left their intriguing mark. 
Your second week can be spent in 






9732-1st St., Sidney 
656-1822
1$ your chlkt'3 safaty teat 
tathorttrapBttechea? 




vVe’ve extended our hours 
so you can do your banking when it suits you best . 
Just look at our convenient hours of service ...
M(3N. - THURS. 10:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M. 
FRIDAY 10:00 A.M.-6:00 P.M.
SATUW3AY 10:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M.
( ')!//■ (iViU,' hkicbiiu; 
isopeu Day aiuf Night,
Ccyine in and see us .soon. You'll like banking at TD.
rantee
2421 Beacon /\ve, 
Sidney. B.C. 
'Iclcphonc; 656 1141 









ON A I'D ['UTURl'; 
BUiLDi'RRSiV
Transfer your RRSP iroin another financial institution widi a inininiutn liaLiiu;e 
of $1,000,00 and we will \\\y a $10,00 interest honn.s for each $1,000,on t(' a 
n'la.vifnnni interc;.l bonu.'o.ri' .$100,00 ,ind adv.! :f to )'our depo.'Jt ,
dJ i #
( U(t‘r cs'i'iK's 'lAi.-i hoinw is ,(! i|m' Siclinn* ht.uu’h iinlv, I,in\it mu' i I'
KM' OHtpoi’i ulii't per t uftli'iinT. 1 Ui.n I'mihi.'. \f> omNuU: it U .tM iiuctv;.! .ni.i vk>ismi j
vour KRlsI'toiimliuiiini litiiil .\ iinuiniuinaa.uoii iiii K’K'Sl' li.il.uivc he ..vi'i .(









When MHi open t'-vo account:; wiili TD we will waive one vc.ir’s rental fee 
a salets'deptvsit hox. while supplies last,. . ’
I 'ill I .''pi'f i s-.ru'l'o M, t sio iiitmcil X .I’i" Miciy deposu box pci houi.c
111 li,) 1 s, I C'i'i'! bi-.iic, ,t I ('ill ji lion v,'j!l l'n< .ly'plvt! mw.irii ifw* (irM ywr't n’nl.iil, Minn
i'iii'ii •l i .ini', ;■ i'enri I'i i i in, r .iitplR.iblc In oxiMin)', Tft I'Ui.lbi'ni'i'f;, ('X'/cr .ipj'ltcf. u
('Ui S'l!:u’v Si "lili'.
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Air cadet win
HERE’S One Reason 
To Call M Less Fuels
S
1 VISA
Parent sponsors of the 676 Kit- 
tyhawk Air Cadet squadron based 
at the Pat Bay Airport can be 
proud.
They were awarded the most 
prestigious trophy made by the 
B.C. provincial committee of the 
Air Cadet League of Canada.
And the cadets themselves were 
hardly ignored. Based on highest 
efficiency ratings, the 676 Kitty- 
hawk squadron placed fourth in 
the province.
There are 47 air cadet squadrons 
in B.C. and the top squadron in 
B.C. is presented with the D.R. 
MacLaren Ttophy.
The 676 Kitlyhawk sponsoring 
committee is made up of parents of 
cadets who raise about $10,000 
each year through community 
bingo, fruit sales and donations 
from community service groups.
The Victor R. Clcrihue trophy 
for most effective sponsoring com­
mittee was presented to the 676 
Kiuyhawk sponsors at the provin­
cial committee’s 47th annual gen­
eral meeting, Oct. 15 in Rich­
mond.
Air cadets meet al their hall on 




It is indeed frightening to con­
template the havoc being wit­
nessed by pollution, world wide. 
At one time, only less than one 
hundred years ago there were 
vast areas untouched in the 
world that were unspoiled. To­
day it is indeed alarming! Each 
year that goes by thousands 
more hectares of land become 
unable to produce for the hun­
gry world. Yes, there is concern, 
but why is it so?
What can be done?
A very pointed and positive 
prophecy of Scripture (Isaiah 
24:5) says "The earth also is 
defiled under the inhabitants 
thereof” "Therefore hath the 
curse devoured the earth, and 
they that dwell therein are deso­
late." This prophecy is dated 
about six hundred years before 
the birth of Christ. It is sad so 
few of the earth’s population are 
concerned. The remedy is given 
in the Scriptures. We invite you 
to attend a Bible address and 
discussion on this subject.
POLLUTION AND GOD’S PURPOSE 
Sunday, Oct. 30 at 7 p.m.
Moose Hall 7925 E. Saanich Rd.
Don’t pretend it won’t happen. Odds are it will 
sooner than you expect.
What can you do to prepare your kids? 
-Teach, by example, standards of right and wrong. 
j^Help children resist peer pressure by communicj 
with them and giving them the facts.
„ ^.'-dxarn about'drugs and howi:o, recognize, 
the first signs of drug abuse.
Fflucating our children to refuse drugs is the 
surest way to fight the problem.
Talk to your kids.
We're concerned ... are you?
BELTING OUT Amadeus are members of the Peninsula Chorale during a perfor­
mance during the Mini-festival of the performing arts at the Sidney Silver Threads 
auditorium last Friday night.
Developer pays drainage, 
council decides Monday night
North Saanich council stood 
firm on a municipal policy requir­
ing developers to pay servicing 
costs after receiving a request to 
upgrade drainage on Sangster 
Road west of Meadland Road.
John Bruce and Elizabeth Mart- 
man had asked council to upgrade 
drainage on Meadland Road to 
allow development of subdivided 
lots in the area.
Council considered the request 
at a committee meeting Monday 
and recommended the existing 
policy of requiring develoi>ers to 
pay for all servicing be upheld.
* « ♦
DUCK FLAGGING 
A request to flag the Duck 
access off Lands End Road has 
been referred to the new parks 
committee by North Saanich 
council.
Mayor Michaluk said the 
request could be followed by an 
application from residents to 
develop the beach access. She 




North Saanich is still l(X)king 
for a volunlcer to fill a vacant 
position on the environmenufi 
advisory commission.
An advcriisemcnf in early fall 
did not produce any volunteers, so 
municipal clerk Joan Schill sug- 
gcstal advertising again at the end
of the year, when there may be 
more interest. Council agreed.
The term to be filled expires in 
January 1990.
SIGN SUPPORTED
Sixty feet of 10-inch pipe and 
three yards of gravel will be 
donated by North Saanich towards 
the construction of an entrance 
sign for the Memorial Park pro­
ject.
The sign is to be constructed by 
Memorial Park Society volunteers. 
Council approved construction of 
the sign, provided the base of the 
sign is reinforced where it crosses 
an existing water service line.
Council members were invited 
lo the official opening of the park 
on Nov. 13.
Council was also asked to 
donate up lo $250 towards a 










Low bidder Bowcoil Trucking 
Ltd. was awarded the contract for 
phase two of the Wain Road water- 
main extension, following the len­
der opening Oct. 11.
The company bid $19,695 lo 
construct the project. The munici­
pality is providing materials al a 
cost of $4,848,72. Engineering, 
surveying and tendering costs 
bring the total e.xpcnditiin:: for the 
project U) $27,343.72.
Five bids, ranging up to 
$34,000, were received. Rowcoii 
Trucking also constructed phase 
one of tiie project.
* * *
CHAIRMAN NAMED
Edo Nyland was nainetl chair­
man of the new North Saanich 
parks cornmi.ssion at its first meet­
ing Oct. 7,
Brian Neal was elected vice- 
chairman.
The commission will mcei the 
first and third Saturdays of the 
month from 8:30 to 10 a.m.
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Two friends flown norih 
for release to the wild
Tlie next lime you visit the Wildlife Reserve of Western Canada 
on Vv^in Road, don’t expect to find Doris and Penderditch.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
They were flown more than 130 miles northwest of Sidney in a 
float plane before being released into the wild, Friday afternoon.
“It was just gorgeous up there,” said Calriona Matheson. “We 
put them on a rocky beach and they just walked off.”
The hour-long uip to the secluded release area was a little 
bumpy in a Cooper Air float plane, bul dial didn’t deter the two 
river otters from taking to die wild enthusiastically.
“It was if they had never been tame,” Matheson said. She and a 
two-member BCTV crew took the otters lo Clipper Point, near 
Desolation Sound, about 132 miles northwest of Sidney and 
almost 60 miles north of Powell River.
“They won’t be coming back in a hurry,” she said. Reserve 
directors Alex Matheson and Alan Best, a former Stanley Park 
curator, said the oilers would have no problems finding enough 
food lo eat in their new habitat.
“We expect the salmon to be running so they’ll have plenty of 
food to fend for themselves,” Matheson said.
“They enjoy chasing down food in the wild,” Best said. “I think 
they’ll adapt within a couple of days.”
Salmon, small flat fish, crabs and flounders are expected to be 
their main food sources, he said.
Doris and Penderditch are both females, about two and a half 
years old. Doris is the only surviving otter of a large litter, 
discovered after her mother was killed in Beacon Hill Park. She 
was brought to the reserve while still a blind kit, before her eyes 
opened when she was about six-weeks old.
Penderditch, as the name implies, was found in a ditch on Pender 
Island. She too was a newborn kit, still blind.
“I’m glad Doris is going because she is getting aggressive, but 
I’m sad about Penderditch because she is still in the affectionate 
stage,” Matheson said.
“But that’s what we’ve been vwking towards. This is what we 
intend to do with all the animals who come here.”
The Wildlife Reserve of Western Canada takes in injured or 
orphaned animals, many of which survive, and nurses them to 
health before releasing them into the wild.
Two river otters remain at the reserve. An 18-month old otter 
named Thursday cannot be released because she was the victim of
mercury poisoning and still can’t swim well enough to hunt and 
survive in the wild.
Stacy Keach, a lively otter just over six montlis old, will stay in 
the reserve’s one-acre pen — complete with a half-acre pond for 
swimming and a large gazebo for sleeping.
SKIN TONE ESTHETICS


















Check around! You’ll find our introductory prices unbeatable.
1865 CAMAS DRIVE (IN greenpark estates) 656-8165









WHEN you SWITCH TO PAY.LCSS FUELS. YOU’LL 
RECEIVE THE FIRST 100 LITRES FREE {OFFER 
OPEN TO NEW RESIDENTIAL AUTOMATIC-FILL CUS­
TOMERS ONLY).
YOU CAN ALSO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF PROMPT 
PAYMENT AND SENIORS’ DISCOUNTS. AND YOU'LL 
AUTOMATICALLY BE ENTERED IN THE DRAW TO 
WIN THE CURRENT SEASON’S FUEL RERUIRE 
MENTS (TO BE AWARDED TO 20 NEW RESIDENTIAL 
CUSTOMERS').
REMEMBER. OUR COMPETITORS MAY ATTEMPT 
TO MATCH US BUT PAY LESS FUELS IS FIRST WITH 
SERVICE AND SAVINGS YOU CAN COUNT ONI
•MAXIMUM 3KM LITRtS KK CUSTOWZR
PAY* LESS FUELS
VICTORIA 474-3533 | NANAIMO 753-5533 
DUNCAN 746-5533 CHEMAINUS 246-3265 
PARKSVILLE 248-5335 1 QUALICUM 248-5335
MEETING
CHECKING Peninsula air for 
the Iasi time was Pondor- 
dilch (top right) last Friday, 
before being coaxed into a 
pen (below) by Michael Cur­
tis, left, Wildlife Resolve of 
Western Canada operator 
Alex Matheson and Catriana 
Matheson, looking on. Two 
otters wore put In the pen 
tor a bumpy floatplane ride 
to Desolullon Sound, where 
thoy wore released IpSo tho 
wild.
00/
...the only bolt forlho road.
Chilli Saloty Siinl Chunkfi:
Pnnornmn l.oifiiiin Cimlio 
Ont. 17. (I nm ■ Noon
ItlllKldii Mdll del, Sn, 9 (IIP • 1 pm 
CnnwoHl Mull • Ont 2tl, 1 pm ■ -1 pm
nicBC
IHAirK SMIIV
HERE’S YOUR CHAHCE TO
<EARN«>LEAF!N
Become a newspaper 
carrier. It’s fun, 
profitable and ^ 
educatio^^.
Sign up today!
Newspaper carriers learn about bus- // 
iness from the ground up. Like vM
dealing successfully with all ,
types of people. Delivering // //j|
a product at the expected A /
time, Handling complaints // /
In a tactful way. Get //tS, //
the riglit start In dV y/
business, Sign ,4








wllh mcimelhlno lor evriryomi
Hon. Mel Couvelior 
Minister of Finance 
and Corporate 
Relations.
Hon. Terry Huberts 
Minister of State 




WE HAVE RENOVATED AND INVITE YOU TO VISIT 
Ol IR PRFIVflISES AT 24.32 BEACON AVE.















Voters in the Saanich and the isiands 
Constituency are invited to air their 
views and voice their opinions on 
issues that are important to them at a 
Town Hall Meeting with their MLAs, tlie 
Hon. Mel Couvelier and the Hon. Terry 
Huberts. What you think counts, and 
your MLAs want lo know how you teel.
7:00 p.m., Friday, October 28, 1988
4664 West Saanich Road
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No Island sen^lclng from N. Saanich
FRIENDSHIP 
BAPTIST CHURCH
7820 Central Saanich Road 








10:30 a.m. Family Service
REV. ALISTAIR PETRIE 652-3860
652-5025
Islands outside North Saa­
nich’s municipal boundaries can­
not expect water connections from 
the district, aldermen agreed at a 
Monday council-in-committee 
meeting.
Although a request for water 
service to Pym Island was refeaed 
to the advisory planning commis­
sion for comment, municipal 
administrator Ron O’Genski sug­
gested the amount of revenue from 
such islands would not justify
providing municipal services.
Mayor Linda Michaluk noted 
the district cannot supply water to 
areas outside district boundaries 
under existing water agreements 
with the Capital Regional District.
To service Pym Island, North 
Saanich would either have to 
incorporate the island into the 
district or petition the regional 
district for permission to supply 










OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church
7726 W. Saanich Road 
652-1909
Sunday Mass........................ 8:30 a.m.
Sunday Mass........................ 12:30 p.m.
THE PARISH OF ST. MARY’S 
SAANICHTON 
Sunday, October 30th
8:15 am........................ Holy Communion
10:00 am.................. Chor^ Communion
Sunday School & Nursery 
Celebrant Archdeacon W. Hill 






Sunday Sctwol............... 9:30 a.m.









7:00 pm___Last Sunday only Evensong
SAANICH PENINSULA 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Meeting at the 
Seventh-Day Adventist 
Church for Famiiy Worship 
and Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
10469 Resthaven Drive in Sidney 
Come Join our Growing Fellowship 
Rev. Peter Coutts — 655-3548
ST. ANDREW’S ANGLICAN CHURCH 
9686-3rd SL, Sidney 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
8 a.m., 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. 
(Church School & Nursery at 9 a.m.) 








Ron & Eunice Freeman Welcome you to
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH
4th & Mt. Baker, Sidney 556-9957
SUNDAY 9:30 a.m............................... Sunday School
10:30 a.m.................................Family Worship |






REV. G.R. PAUL DAVIS 
656-3213 (Home 655-3884)
10:00 a.m.
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP 
2159 Mt. Newton Cross Rd.
Communion Service.............. 9:30 a.m.
Family Service........................11:00 a.m.
Nursery, Sunday School, 
Youth Groups, Bible Studies 
Pastor: Rksk Stfnton 
SS2-S3116SS-4730
BC Transit is giving con 
sideration to contracting 
your new bus service to 
a private operator.
North Saanich will be taxed the same rate as 
the rest of Victoria for transit. Therefore, 
North Saanich should receive bus service 
operated and maintained in the same 
manner by a capable and proven group of 
people who are committed to public service 
transit.
ALL aspects of cost must be considered 
when choosing who operates your buses. 
BC Transit Operating Division has a record of 
safety and reliability unsurpassed across 
Canada.
Contact your Mayor and Aldermen (656- 
0781) and MLAs Mel Couvelier and Terry 






10364 McDonald Park Road 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3Z9
Pastor: Dave Hauser 
9:45 am .............. Sunday School
11:00 am & 6:00 pm .. Sunday Services 





W. Saanich and Mills Rd. 
Sunday Services 8 a.m. and 10 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.
THE REV. D.L. MALINS - 656-3223
I Independent Canadian Transit Union
5 202 “ 493 Burnside Road East
I Victoria, B.C. V8T 2X3
I 1 support the ICTU’s position for “the best in transit” 
I operated by BC Transit. '
NEW LIFE FELLOWSHIP 
SIDNEY.FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH 
9925 - 5lh Street





2269 Mills Rd. Ph. 656-5012
Pastor: Gerald W. Moller
9:45 a.m..... ............ Sunday School
11:00 a.m.............Morning Worship
Pioiteor Girls & C.S.B. Boys 
6:30 p.m. Wed.







t V •), Festival
MONDAY, OCTOBER 31st
JOIN YOUR NEIGHBORS FOR A DELIGHTFULLY SPOOKY TIME 
IL - ( ^ THIS HALLOWE’EN! LOOK BELOW FOR HALLOWE’EN 
U Vl-T HAPPENINGS IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
SIDNEY:
CHILDREN’S COSTUME PARTY
For children ages 2 to 12 years and their 
parents.
A to 6 p.m. al Sanscha Hal!
• Games, treats, haunted house, cartoons.
• Costume judging starts at 4:15 p.m. with 
ages 2 and under
• Admission FREE, more info phone 656-7271 
Sponsored by: Panorama Leisure Centre and 
Volunteers.




•.'N Fun for the entire family 
^ ) • Located at Tulista Park 
■ • 7:00 p.m. bonfire starts
• 8:00 p.m. PCA raffle 
drawn by Honorable Mayor Soaley
• Approximately 9:00 piTi the fireworks start
• Free refreshments
Many thanks to the Sidney Fire Dept,, Public Works 
Staff, Sidney service groups for their volunteer time 




• Located at Wain Road Firehall
• 6:30 p,m.
/ m\: • Complementary hotdogs. drinks, coffee 
d| y and donuts
• More info call 656-0781
Many thanks to tho North Saanich Volunteer




\! ‘’■/.'Ok; C OO'' 
it ''I.
CHILDREN’S COSTUME P^ARTY
• 4 to 6 pm at Stelly's Secondary School Gym
• Fun games, candy treats
from 5:15 pm to 5:45 pm
, r ' ' . f-r,*”!— t'S,’. rT'’") il 4 <t^ NUU I t I »L.U, uuw, ( , t
BONFIRE AND 
FIREWORKS DISPLAY
• 7:30 om sharp nt AgflruUurnl f-nirgroijnrJs Wj
• Hotddgs and drinks, courtesy Centraf Saanich 
Lions
• Firoworks nnrf skvrer:kf»ts
• For more Info, call 652-4444
Many thanks to tho following gruups vdio tielp 
sponsor and volunteer their time tor this ovont; 
Agricultural Society, Boys and Girls Club, Central 
Saanich Lions, Stelly’s Secondary P,F, 12 
students and Central Saanich Public Works A 
Recreation Departments,
Municipal clerk Joan Schill 
pointed out incoqioraling offshore 
islands into the distiict would also 
put the municipality under an 
obligation to provide all the ser­
vices to the island which are 
offered in the rest of the district.
The process could require a 
referendum of North Saanich 
residents and residents of any 
island being incorporated.
Aid. Chris Lott said North Saa­
nich should investigate incorporat­
ing offshore islands, particularly as 
there is development planned for 
James Island. There could be a tax 
benefit to North Saanich, he said. ■ 
Aid. Dee Bailin thought incor- ; 
poration of offshore islands would ’ 
be expensive with little benefit to : 
the municipality. Slie recom- ; 
mended the entire issue be i 
reviewed by the planning commis- ! 
sion, which could consider both i 
supplying water and incorporating I 
the islands, and council agreed. i
I'--'-;'
I
MASSIVE MUSHROOM a foot across is hugged by Juliet 
Grundmanis. The fungus was found at her grand­
mother’s home on Durrance Road.
i
MON. - TUES. DINNERS ARER 6 PM
SPECIAL INCLUDES: Caesar Salad, Baked Potato or
Homecut Fries, Garlic Toast.
a 6 02. Top Sirloin Steak ^
with 12 Deep Fried Shrimp
b TWO Dozen Plump
Deep Fried Shrimp on'-Y
c Louisiana Shore Grilled ^99 StS '
Shrimp & Steak « ,
All Our Regular Dinners Available 5:00-9:00
TOWN OF SIDNEY 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice) is horoby givon that all persons who deem thomsolvas to 
be ;a(foctGd by tho proposed amendment to Zoning Bylaw No. 
750, will bo afforded an opportunity to be hoard on tho m.atlers 
contained therein before tho Council of llie Town of .Sidnoy al a 
public I tearing to bo hold in tho Council Chambers, Town Hall, 
2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, B.C,, on Monday, Novemhor 14th, 
1988, at 7:30 p,m,
Tho efloci of this bylaw will bo to amend tho Zoning Bylaw ns 
lollows:-
DYLAW no. 947
To rozono Lot 3, Block 2, Section 10, Range 4 East, Plan 1552, 
ns hatched on tho plan below, from '‘A-llosidenlinr’ to ’'I- 
Instutional" to allov/lor change of use from rosidontialto Church 












-f ’ 11. '»11»*
Dated al Sidney, BC, this I2lh day of October. 19B8.
j ■
I-
A copy of the proposed bylav/ may be Inspected at the town I tall, : 
Sidnoy, B.C. from Monday to fTld,ay botwoon Ihe houra of 8:30 
a,m. and 4:00 p.m, ^
G.S, Logan, A.C I.3., F.Arlrn , CM.C.
isuiuiiuatUMui, , .
liniwnwin^^
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User rate high
Few charged In safety belt campaign
Witnesses sought after boy hit by car
I
Police arc looking for Ihc 
female driver of a car who 
witnessed a two-year-old boy 
being knocked down while 
crossing Resthaven Drive in 
front of the Sidney Library, 
about 7:50 a.m. Oct. 14.
Police said the boy bolted 
from his father while crossing 
the sirc.ct westbound at Rcstlia- 
ven and Mills Road, when he 
was apparently knocked down
by a 1981 Ford pick-up driven 
southbound by a 39-ycar-old 
Sidney resident.
The boy was Uikcn to Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital with minor 
scrapes and bruises.
The female driver stopped to 
allow the father and son to 
cross the street and is believed 
to be a key witness.
Russ Gattingcr of John Road 
was charged with driving too 
fast for road conditions.
MAKE OVER MAGIC






Recent roadside checks are forc­
ing some Peninsula residents pay 
up because they neglected to 
buckle up.
RCMP and Central Saanich 
police stopped numerous vehicles 
as they passed through locations 
around the Peninsula, to see 
whether driver and passengers are 
belled in.
The penally for breaking the 
seal-belt law is $35.
In Sidney RCMP have operated 
six intensive roadside checks since 
the campaign began Oct. 14, 
Slopping about 265 cars and laying 
26 charges for seat bell use infrac­
tions, Sgt. Jim Peters said. Two 
written warnings were also handed 
out
ICBC praises the campaign, 
even though Greater Victoria
already has one of die highest rales 
of safely belt wearing in the prov­
ince.
“It lakes constant effort to main­
tain, let alone increase, this level of 
achievement,” said Allan Lamb, 
community programs manager for 
ICBC’s traffic safety education 
department.
Being trapped in your car and 
unable lo get out is a frequent 
argument against scat bell use. But 
ICBC says that less than one-half 
of one per cent of all crashes that 
cause injuries involve water sub­
mersion or fire.
And in any case, if you wear a 
safety belt you have a better 
chance of staying conscious — 
and escaping a burning or sub­
merged car. Lamb said.
To avoid injury, the seal bell
should be worn low and snug on 
your hips, ICBC says.
In a 50-km/h collision with a 
solid object, an unbelted driver 
slams into the windshield, the 
instrument panel or Lite steering 
wheel with the same impact as a 
fall from a llirce-storey building, a 
campaign fact sheet says.
Current accident information 
shows motorisLs arc 25 limes more 
likely to die if tlirown clear of the 
car in a crash.
ICBC also says that for every 
one t>er cent incretise in safety belt 
use, British Columbians save SI.5 
million in insurance costs.
The Buckle-Up program w'as 
developed by the CRD Traffic 
Safely Commission, ICBC and 
Greater Victoria police.
The campaign also included a
child and infant car seal check 
point at the Panorama Leisure 
Centre Oct. 17. Anotlier ssus held 
at Hillside Mall and one remains 
to lx: held — Friday from 1 p.m. to 
4 p.m. at K-Mart in Langford’s 
Ccmwesl Mall.
“The key lo protecting your 
child in a vehicle is to use an 
appropriate safely restraint, and to 
use it properly,” Lamb said.
Parents can call their local 
police department or ICBC for 
information on proper child car 
setu restraint procedures.
In 1987, following a province- 
wide Buckle-Up campaign, Vic­
toria showed an impressive occu­
pant restraint wearing rate of 86 






A raise approved 
aldermanic stipends by $900
If council approves the recom­
mendation, aldermen will receive 
$4,000 annually, up from $3,100, 
and the mayor will receive $8,800 
annually, up from $6,900.
Aid. Chris Lott voted against the 
increase, saying the municipality 
does not get good value for the 
money.
“I don’t think we should 
increase the money to turn it into a 
full-time job,” he said.
Council could manage its time 
more efficiently and make better 
use of the municipality’s highly 
proficient staff who arc not under­
utilized, Lott added.
Aid. Dec Bailin, who presented
by North Saanich council-in-committee will increase 
annually and the mayor’s income by $1,900 annually. 
the recommended increases fol 
lowing a committee meeting Oct.
12 on council indemnities, said 
she’d rather see lower increases.
Administrator Ron O’Genski 
reported a survey of 29 municipal­
ities with populations ranging 
from 5,000 to 11,000. The average 
stipend for mayor is $12,284 and 
the average for aldermen is $5,769 
annually.
A survey of 13 Vancouver Island 
municipalities revealed an average 
of $11,032 paid to mayors and 
$5,164 paid to aldermen.
Only the Village of Qualicum, 
which has a council meeting once 
a month, pays a lower wage to the
A REAir FOODS STORE
mayor than North 
Saanich, 0’Gcn.ski concluded.
Aid. Bill Gordon said aldermen 
are certainly not overpaid. “I think 
it comes put at five cents an hour.”
Council-in-commiltce approved 
the recommended increases and 
approved a cost-of-living clause 
with automatic annual increases 
based on increases in the B.C. cost 
of living index.
Aid. Bailin and L.oit voted 
against the motion.
A bylaw establishing the 
increases will be considened al the 
Nov. 7 council meeting. The last 
increase in council stipends was in 
1986.
ANNUAL
The changing face of politics
Special to the Review 
by Ann M. Smith
It doesn’t take a |X)litical scien­
tist to recognize that the electoral 
process in Canada and the United 
Slates has undergone a major 
transformation in recent years.
Tblcvision, of course, will likely 
be remembered for its itrcversiblc 
impact on North American jxdi- 
lics. Its effect has Inch pn)foimd.
We first became aware of the 
power of television during Ute first 
televised debtite iti 1960 between 
the U.S. Rcimhlican candidate, 
Richard Nixon --haggardly and 
unfriendly looking —and the 
Dcmtx'ratic catidldatc, John Ken* 
nedy - - fresh and yonthful by 
comparison,
This single modern-day event 
catapulted Aiticrican and Cana­
dian voters forever into the cni of 
“image makers.”
Otherwise known as “back­
room boys,” the image makers 
were suddenly rcsixansihlc for the 
single most im|)orlanl ingredient 
for any would-be politician. In 
(Hhcr words, how the candiilatc 
Ux)kcd on television became just 
as important as what he was 
s.aying.
Ten-second T'V bites on ])rime- 
time news, cloihitig (when to wear 
a suit vs. a cardigan and, of course, 
wh:ii color?), hand gestures as well 
as other Ixxly htnguagc, and how 
the candidate’s family shoidd lx: 
worked into the campaign .arc :dl 
itmas of ex))eriisc for tixlay’s so- 
called image m.aker,
The power of television, how­
ever, is coming under chrser scru­
tiny a.s more and more people 
begin to question the role of this 
seemingly invincible, political 
Ux)l. All I(X) often leality and the 
media’s perception of that nxdity 
can lx: so fur apart that no amount 
of media coaching will ever be 
able lo [li'C'.ciU tlic odd 
misinterpretation from taking 
place,
One striking illiistnition of this 
look jjlace recently in Western 
Canada when Pri’c ’inister 
Brian Miilroney • ' :d on
oneof the nation,n programs
lacing a "formidable” group ot 
anii-lree trade demonstrators,
Prices effective 
Oct. 19th to 31st
■
I OFF ALL 
0 VITAMIN C’s
» Trophic Swiss - Quest 
» JamisBon ♦ NaturM-jl Factors 
. Rich Lite 'NuLifo 
• Or.PunnSr ♦ etc.
EXTRA VITAMIN C
SPECIAL
500 mg KAMU JAY’S
360s Rog $36.43 ISO's Rog. $19.90 
SAVE SPECIAL SAVESPECiAL





rVr OO Chablls or Beaujolais
ZO UAY SAVE SPECIAL




t\ \ \ ^








• l agor- DmughI 
> aid • Siout
KAVI-. Spncinl
$3.00 $9,95
than we can possible list here!




Low hazard fireworks (the type you can purchase in 
retail stores) may be sold, given, possessed, or set 
off between the 24tti day of October and the ilrsl day 
of Novoinbor, inclusive.
Persons must bo 10 years of age of over to sell, 
purchase, give, possess or sot off tirowoiks.
Fireworl^s sltnll bo sot off only on private proporty 
with the consent of tho owner. On public- property 
the written portnission (perniil) of tire Fire Preven­
tion CVhc’.o is requited to sot off firewotks.
Pubi-i. displays -••• • may bo sol oil at anyllnio If sucli 
public display is iiuld will'i the vvtlUoiy porniiuC,iot''i 
(poririll) of the Fire Prevention pftico.
Any person found to bo In possession of any 
tiroworks classed as low oi’ higli liozaid, and in 
violation of this regulation, sliall surrender the 







Jogg i ng F-leece......................30% OFF
Bro,ad Cloth...............  ,...25% OFF
Hallowe’en Prints...................25% OFF
Corduroy...............  20% OFF
Rayon Twill............... ..............20% OFF
OCT. 20 OCT. 29
MOVING IN!!
The full bylaw is available for perusal at the 
Town Hall during nornial working flours.
riro Provonllon Office - 2440 Sidney Ave.,
Lccof 16w i fc w •
Viyella Wool & Wool Blend.20% OFF
Christmas Prints........... ....20% OFF
Wool & Wool Blend Suiting.20% OFF 
Light-weight F^olyester........30% OFF
Wool Blend Chaliis..............30% OFF
OCI 31 - NOK 5
1200VERDIERAVE, 
BRENTWOOD SHOPPING CENTRE 
BRENTWOOD BAY
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Mary’s holds 
Gordon Head
Peninsula Mary’s Coffee Bar 
Division 3 girls soccer team 
defeated Gordon Head 2-0 last 
weekend in an even game with 
Mary’s goaltender making all the
difference.
Evelyn Morris, playing her first 
full game in net, made several 
spectacular saves to keep Gordon 
Head off tlie scoreboard, register­
ing tlie team’s first shut-out of the 
season.
Giving her plenty of support
were full backs Dana Keller, San­
dra Carr and Lavae Valen, who all 
worked hard to stop the Gordon 
Head atuick.
At the other end Cheryl lack 
provided all the offense Mary’s 
needed as she scored a goal in 
each half.
CONSTRUCTION ON the Sidney breakwater began last week with equipment from 




We are now serving dinner on Fridays & Saturdays 
from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. (last reservation 9:00 p.m.)
NEW HOURS: 
SUN.-THURS. 
7:00 AM to 3:30 
FRl. & SAT. 
7:00 am - 3:30 
and
6:00 pm -10 pm
y~~~- THIS WEEK’S DINNER MENU
Roast Turkey & TVlmmings........
Ungulne & Bed Clam Sauce*.................
Ood Florentine.................... .......................
BRENTWOOD BAY SHOPPING CENTRE 652-1192

























includes soup or salad
includes soup or salad 
choice of potato or rice 








includes soup or salad 
choice of potato or rice 
and garden fresh vegetable
LIGEMSED BEER & WINE 1 OPEN BIERyBIEWlNG 6-10 P,M. - luCENSEDBEER & WiNL 15% DISCOUNT ior SENIORS
|.
PENINSULA DIVISION 5 striker clears the ball with an 






________________ CLIP & SAVE------------ -------- -—CUP & SAVE------------- -------“CLIP & SAVE------ - —— —------------
20 words maximum, non-commercial ads 
only. If your item hasn’t sold in 4 weeks, 
call us and we’ll insert it 4 more times.
Prepayment required.
IhiCt;
Will that be Visa or Master Card?
